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HOLLAJD CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER FIFTY-TWO

March
MICHIGAN CITY

GAME

1,

NUMBER NINE

1923

HOW ABOUT

NEW DRY CLEANING

POSTPONED ONE DAY DAYLIGHT SAVING? ARE
WE TO HAVE IT?

FIRM

IF

HOLLAND COUNTRY

STARTED

NOMINATE
NEW DIRECTORS
PLACE OF BUSINESS WITH NEW
EQUIPMENT OPENED
NEW MANAGEMENT TO BE
ON 6TH STREET

WILL BE PLAYED SATURDAY
INSTEAD OF FRIDAY
EYEING

l

SO TIME SHOULD BE LIMITED

TO ACCOMMODATE THE
SCHOOL HOURS

IS

TO

CHOSEN at BANQUET ON

MARCH 9
business firm haa been opOn Saturday, March 3, the Hope
College nuintet vail meet the fast Hour Earlier In the Summer Time la ened in Holltind under tm* name of ..Club Room i« Nearly Ready for
“The Ideal Dry Gleaners.” The conMichigan City Y.
C. A. basketball
a Great Boon to Buiineaa and
Occupancy; But Not In Time
cern is located at 75 East 6th St,
squad. This team defeated Hope 34
Laboring Men
for the Spread
in the building formerly occupiedby
to 28 earlier in the season on their
the
Miohmershuixen
Chemical
Plant.
home floor; however Coach Sohouben
Everyday in every way it is get- ...v ...v«.uw.
...... o.c
A- DWtema. pecretary of
members of the firm
are Gerrit
of the local college teiam believe* ting lighter and Kghter. Old Sw is The
Alderink and Herman Beukema,
Holhnd country club, announce*
that, playing on home territory his
go.ng higher and higher and the days ^<f whom have taken extra coureee in thaft the annual] meeting and banquet
team will come back strong and with
of the fiew golf organisation will be
are getting longer and longer.
'.h s work and who are thoroughly
luck may be able to turn the tables.
•held at 6:30 P. M. c* Friday, March
This may lio: be Dr. Coue’s ver- versed in their trade.
The MicKigan City team has won 15
sion of daylight saving but the fact
They have equipped their place of 9 at “Warm Friends” Hall.
of 19 games played this year, meet___ _
He states that altho the Country
remains that the time has' nearly _______ ____ _____
ing some of the best oppositionin rolled round agalin, to think of the business with the moot up to-date
equifovent
and
are
prepared
to
do
all
*um§e J* practically completed
the middle west.
clock and the setting alhead of the kinds of dry-cleaning,handling
, contractors have moved out,
The Hope team is in the best of hands at least sixty minutes.
ever can be
® great deal of work to
condition and are determined to give
; be done in order to get the new homo
Theie are a great many conflicting
a good account of tbemselvee.
i in tiia.De and flor that reason rather
ideas relaitive to the advisabilityof
This game was originally scheduled
tampering with the clock. The farm- NEW BAZAAR IS
fee Friday nipht but circumstances ers in ttne v.cinity of Holland and
OPEN TO PUBLIC nace Company Hall.
forced the Michigan City outfit to
elsewhere are absolutely against the
postpone it one day. The main game
Future affairsof this kind naturchange of time.
John Klinkenberg formerly with
will not start until 9:30 P. M. in orHousewives and mothers who have the A. Pieters 5 and 10c store and ally will be held in the banquet hall
der to give the business men an opchildren going to school and school P. Boven have opened an up-to-the- of the new club house.
portunity to see the game after closMr. Diekema states that the board
authorities do not look kindly upon minute Baraw store in the Walsh
ing hours. The preliminarywhich making the change during the school
buildingdirectflyWest of the Van of directors of the Country Club (had
should be a fast set-to is to be play- periods, especially if this change is
Tongeren Cigar store on East 8th-st, decided to combine the annual meeted by the Walker Athletic Club of
made early in April and continues
The young men are very deserving ing with a “get-to-gether” dinner to
Grand Rapids and the Hope Re- long after school has begun in Sep- and are products of our own city. which all the members, as well at
serves.
Besides crockery, toys, glassware,a their wives and sweetilwartaand such,
tember.
The board off Education and the general new line of bazaar goods other guests as the members may depupils as well would hail with de- including candies will be found on sire can join on this festive occasion.
HOLLAND MAN TO BE TOASTMASTER AT POULTRY BANQUET light a change in time say from June sale. The store opened yesterday The board of directors of the club
i 15 on the eve of school closing for
for the first time and the new firm will also be chosen for the coming
year.
John Bowstrom. president and l&ng vacation, until Labor day, the storied off very auspiciously.
The directors whose term of office
other officers of the Western Michi- first Monday in September.That
expire are C. VanderMeulen, T. N.
gan Poultry association will be in- would not interfere with school work.
Robinson
Holland, and Dick
Men in shops and factories are VANDEN BERG BROS. OIL CO.
stalled at the annual meeting and
Bocrstra of Zeeland.
nearly unanimous for the chugs, of
A new

M

u»

_

vjc.rn,
both

_

_

^

,
^

what

dry-cleaned.
NOW

HMD

BE 01

Wednesday, March 7th,
Mr. Wheeler, tax expert, will be at our

Bank

to assist

you in preparing your

INCOME TAX REPORT.

of

Don't forget the date! Avail yourself of this service.

BUYS NEW OIL STATION

banquet Saturday evening in Hong
time, and at least 76 per cent of the
Ying Lo cafe at Grand Rapids.
Prof. E. C. Foresman, M. /A. C.; business men feel likewise.
The laboringmen as well as the
E. Hale, Chicago and Rev. D. J. Miller, Grand Rapids, will be speakers. business men work in their gardens,
Dr. L E. Hcasley of Holland, wi!! be some go fishing,others go picnicing,
toastmaster. Plans for the 1921 and thousands go bathing While it is
poultry exposition will be discussed. still lic'ht, while twilight ball gamMany Holland and ZeelanJ poul- es receive a tremendous patronage,
j All these interests naturallyare
try men are planning to attond
I for turning the clocks ahead one

of
another station to their chain of stations. Wm. Vanden Berg of the firm
has just closed a deal whereby the
firm takes over the* oil station of the

the three receiving the highest number of votes are those who will fill
the office of directors during 1923.
The naonea chosen are the following:
Holleman-DeweerdCo. at Byron, G. Vander Meulen, Thos.
«uv«. Robin..w...Center. This station not only supplies son, D. F. Boonstra, Wm. C Vanden
Byron Center but also Hudsonville,Berg. Ohas Kircben, Ray Hoek.
Jenison, Grandville and other towns
The nominating committee, conin the vicinityof Byron Center. The sists of Messrs. Champion, Waltz,
oil station mm nothing whaitever to Nichois, Dibble and Donnelly.
do with the automobile business
th» Holleman-Deweerd Auto Co. at
Byron Center. Only the oil and gas
business was purchased.

hour.
ZEELAND HAS A
I It seems however that the farmer
would be better satisfied the period
“NIGHTENGALE” IN
were not made so long, and the mothMISS ISLA PRUIM ers
naturally would be, knowing that
|

,

THE GRAND HAVEN

ANNOUNCES A
NEW DIVIDEND

i

OPENING SALE

HOPE ORATORS LEAVE
FOR HILLSDALE, MICH.

SUBJECTS OF ORATIONS ARE NadWdeBdU^S^eRHtAvVEwBnEeEdN
BY ORGANIZATION
RELEASED FOR PUBLICATION TODAY
The stockholdersof the Grand

vlitTHS

Thursday morning the two Hope 5?? JjiESS
&n"
College orators who will represent
1”J
tnat institutionin the
that
tnc state contests
contests tu:
to be held at Hillsdal
Hillsdale Friday
bUt d?e
u ni in
storms wh.ch swont the
Holland for Hillsdaleadoui a coocn
l“,,
students, representatives of the
bttt date was P09^

Hope’s musical organisation. Here operate with the neighboringcities,
is the dope:
otherwisethere would be a hopeless
“The next musical event scheduled conflictionof time, but it would apfor Grand Haven will be a concert pear, if we are tb have a change in
“*
given by the Hope College orchestra time that all interested would J?
on Thursday night. March 1st, in served better, and there would be
the high school auditorium. The orchestra comes under the management
of the Grand Adult Bible Class cf
the First Reformed church and it is
with particular pleasure that the announcement is made. The Hope College orchestracomes with the rec- tory arrangement may be brought
ommendationof the sister dty of about.
Holland where the student mfsicians
have presented programs very favSHIP”
orably acceptedby some of her best

THURSDAY, FRIDAY. SATURDAY

Imported China

45 inches wide

Toweling
Sugar and Creamer
| i

Floral Decoration

white or colored
Bleached

27c Yd

the vocal department of Hope

Very Special

25

1 lb. to a

on

Floral

lb.

Decoration

Customer

79 Cents

13 Cents

col-

engale from Zeeland.” Miss Pruim
has a splendid, clear voice which is
supportedby a charming personality.
She has sung frequentljin public,
and especiallyamong the co 'e^e stuJents she has won the highest ap-

Pet. Off

all

Doll

Cabs

and
Velocopedes

proval

“The orchestra boasts of

possessing every member of the string
family, from string bass to viola. It
was organized three years ago by

*

Peppermints

FREE! FREE!
Good

quality

&

Wintergreens
Try

a

Dr. Meinecke, now of Carlton

Alarm Clocks

time

good

Pound

15 Cents

with evary dollar

1 lb. to a Custo-

purchase

mer,

Very

Special

;

...

93

Cents

.

Specialsnot included

-_

lmatMiJ
...

Place Order For

Fresh
Early

Red metal body

White Leghorns

Big Value

17 Cents

10c
12c
Rhode Island*
Reds 16c
Barred Rock* 15c

15 Cents
1

it

erect-

'

LIES

vice president; C. C. Whistler, secretary-treasurer, and manager; Peter

Van Zylen, Charles Behm, George
Borck, Casmir Szepdnskiand Fred
Kieft, directors.

The official list of city candidates
who are to appear ion the primary
ballot on March 13, from which

the Holland
page 5

City

officials

The tw'o column
notice contains much general information relative to the coming priof this issue.

mary.

|

|

r v

Pe

fercy

]'

_

i.
.
I

the

Capt. Fredericksonwas on the car
"Zhhiliin,
I
W- .Fr«kril'k*'n ™ •» f*
- ... „ .
deck, btdow and all over encouraging

j

,

*-

Z

speakers.
subjectTwcre
release<l until today because of the

L»o

bass.

Salted

Peanuts

Anconas -

of the past year

ed a big, modem warehouse for the
storage of menhandree. This warehouse is situated on Gront St., besides the Pere Marquette tracks at
Grand Haven. The Farm Bureau is
at the present time contemplating
the erection of a big grain elevator
»n connectionwith its new buildings
on Grant street property.
The list of officersand directors
for the coming year is as follows: F.
X. Bcaubien,president; A. J. Knight,

who will also accompany Miss I ruim, hj3 crew, who to the man, worked fact that they must be kept from “FRIENDLY ENEMIES” IS A
and William Zoera or, who plays the ; Me Trojans. The first mate, Capt. the judges in the state contest. Miss
STUDY IN PATRIOTISM
string
Frederickson ’s brother, had charge of Nelle Kolle, who will represent
I the pilot house. The other officers
Hope in the Woman’s contest, will
"Friendly Enemies” is a great
1 and men worked valiantly with coal
speak on "The Cross of the Can- comedy success,and will be preNEW DEVICE
j from the cars flying about like hail
non?” And Mr. Simon Heemstra, sented on the local Lyceum course
BY JOHN PIEPER stone*, while those below worked in Hope’s representativein the men’s Tuesday evening, March 6, at Carj water that became deeper and deepcontest, will have for his subject, negie Gym, by a cast of New York
er with the temperature below zero. “The Challenge of the Ideal.”
actor*.
John Pieper has installed a new | Cooks and porters aided on the car
The original cast, with Sam Berpiece of equipment in his place of decks.
nard and Louis Mann in leading role*
The
Crosby
Transportation
Co.
business known as the “World’s
The men who were injured were
played continuously for two years
Greatest” Ophthalmic Chair, incor- hurt while trying to control cars 1 announces that it now 'has on the before New York audiences.The
way
to
Muskegon
a
big
$800,000
oil
porating a photometer bracket and which had broken loose. Two cars
play was also presentedwith mark-

Baby Chicks
4 Wheeled Certs

summer

in trade cutmembership. During*

Oapt. Frederickson whose excelThe orchestra *omf? nat f >r any , ]ent, seamanship was a great factor
SIMON HEEMSTRA
There will be a special meeting of
commercial purpose,but to give the , jn the battle against the storm, had
| the Woodmen at Woodman Hall on
people of Grand Haven one of the command of the
jjjst to be one of the judges who will pass Friday evening. All members are re”
best musical treats of the season. I UPvpti
seven venr*.
years, Thus
llus was the third time on the orations and delivery of
^ to be present
------ *
quesbed
‘Grand Haven nas a certain claim , No. 4 featuredin a big disaster,al- other speakers
the Iiaiw t\ Pure orchestra he 1 tu« „
w..,.,. k„„n l/\e± rm I
.... . year will be observed on Wednes-

,

keepers

CLOTHES BRUSH

col-

lege, Minn., whose excellent musiial
abilitiesinspired the work that has
produced the oicacnt erpnnization.

the

Lying at the mouth of the Frankfort barber, where she sunk on Feb.
4, after ramming into the south pier
in a terrific gale, the Ann Arbor carferry Na 4 presents the appearance
of a ghost rather than of what was
once one of the most powerful of the
lake carriers.
The heroism of Capt. Ghas. Frederickson and a crew of 24 men, who
made their way to safety by extending a ladder from the ship to the
pier at the time of the sinking, will
go down in the annals of Lake Michigan seafearing history with splen-

lege who has been called the “Night-

Saled Bowl

h
's (W af Ita large

SHROUDED IN ICE JAWS
OF FRANKFORT HARBOR

by

Chocolate Creams

lllllllS
!lM

OF MICH-

STRANDED CARFERRY

oiehostra will be assisted
Miss
Isla Pruim, soprano, a member of

Imp. China

/j

IGAN PORT

“The program will consist of
groups of the most popular of the
classicalnumbers of the best composers and interspersedwith the
rhoi est modern orchestration; Tlv

Striped Border

21c Yd.

“PHANTON
AT MOUTH

critics.

A— 1 Quality

45 Cents

n

I1SS

Oil Cl«th

Pure Liien

left
uiiiuUio
i(K.aLilv
Hope
y
auditorium”*

|

3-Day Opening Sale

_

'FARM BUREAU

getting the children ready for school
so early was not necessary,
TRIBUNE; ALSO TELLS OF
On the other hand a period from
HOPE ORCHESTRA
I June 15 until and includingLabor
' Day would take care of plenty of
The Grand Haven Tribune devotr gardens,baseball games, picnics and
es at least a half column to the Hope bathing, coveringas it would nearly
orchestra to appear in Grand Ha- three months of time. Beginning on
ven Thursday and calls Mias Isla April 1st and ending October 1st
Pruim, who is to assist it, the night- seems altogether too long and entireingale of Zeeland. The Tribune has ly unnecessary.
No doubt Holland will have to comany complimentary remarks about

SO SAYS

w.

of

if

|

The nominating committee have
chosen six names to be voted on, and

Vanden Berg Bros. Oil Co.
Holland and Zeeland has added

INSTALLED

Pound

Pound to a
Customer

j

1 capable
an adjustable ophthalmometer table.
This new device is to the office of
iaW t£e fake
an optometrist what a dentist’schair
is in a dentist’soffice, adding to the
crew lost clothes,
elry and money. The forward crew
president of the company.
i comfort of the patient and the convenience of the operator.
managed to save their clothing.
PARK TOWNSHIP REPUBLICAN
The real cause of the sinking was
CAUCUS
10i EAST
the sandbars just outside the har- will be held Saturday, March 10,
HOLLAND QUINT LOSES AT
COUNTY SEAT 35 TO 23 bor, accordingto those who have in- 1923, at 2 P. M. in the township
vestigated. It is claimed that the hall, for the purpoee of nominating
to
Tongeren’s Cigar Store
In a well played contest at Gran/l ferry would have made the dock in township officers and to transact
Havein last night Co. F defeated the safety had she not run into those such other business as may properly
come before the meeting.
Holland Independents,35 to 23. The and been thrown against the pier.
If congress grants an adequate
Park Township RepubGrand Haven team had the game
lican Committee.
well in hand at all times and were harbor appropriationto Frankfort,
this danger can be eliminated by
George W. Straight, Chair.
never in danger.
transact such other business as may
Republican Caucus
Spectacularshooting by H. West- dredging.
come before the caucus
erhof featured. He made six basIn the column “Twenty Years
Signed
Republican caucus will be held in
kets. Vyn, with a perfect free throw BARGAIN — Two trucks in good Ago Today” the Grand Haven Tribthe town ball of Holland township
J. Y. Huizenga,
record and 4 baskets also played running order; will sell cheap or une has the following: ‘Teter DeBoe
on Saturday,March 10th at 1:80 P.
G.1 J. Deur,
well. Stang starred on defense. Jap- trade for real estate. K. Buurma, is advertising two dozen oranges at
M. for the purpoee of nominating
J. P. Kleii,
ping and De Jonge were the visitors 220 W. 16th, Phone 1638, Holland, 10c a dozen. Oranges are 50c and
candidates for township office and to
RepublicanCommittee. stars.
31E-17
75c the dozen in 1923.

§^>ne

The Bazaar Store

^ThfXr

j

EIGHTH STREET

Next

Van

,

—

Michigan.

_

i

ed .success

in

-England.

“Friendly Enemies” depicts the
humorous and dramatic clash of two
lovable and eccentric comrades — the
staunchestand most tolerantof
friends — who agree in all matter*
except one. that of loyalty to the
land of their adoption. One became
thoroughlyimbued with the ideals of
the New World, while the other
clung with stubborn tenacity to the
traditionsof his native land. How he
finally became converted to American ideal* is revealed in this delightful play of real comedv and near
tragedy.

The “Friendly Eremies” company
which appears here was organized
and coached by the New York City
Producing Departmentol the Redpath Bureau. This play is on
regular college lecture course. T
ets at Huizenga’sJeweiry store.
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,

Henry E. Dosker, whose historical Sunday school there, «nd she wa* al- moth snowplow was attached. The
is also dawn on by the writer so an active member of the Holland big caterpillardragged the plow thru
of the
W. C. T. U.
the highest snow banks, cleaning the
Ihe art.cle is not about the early
concrete highway practically to the
history of the setllement in America,
cement surtace. The large tractor
jx moiy of which is familiar to all,
Allegan schools were closed on
Harry
R.
Zandarspecial feature came into Holland late Saturday aftbut about the steps that were taken
er:$oon, and Mr. Harrington aaid
Thursday, fifty per cent ef the pupils
in the Netherlands preparatory to reporterof the Milwaukee Journal, .hat the road to the county seat is
being ill with grip and not a few with
was
in Holland Friday to find out
.no emigration and hence it is of
scarlet fever.
what the sentiment of the people oi now free from snow or drifts.
.o. sideraole historical value.
___
The Ottawa county crew started
Holland is in regard to the proposal
More than $1000 was taken in by
to make a fight against stealing Lake out Monday morning with a tractor
the Hope College Dramatic cluo at
Rev. C. P. Dame, pastor of Trin- Michigan by the Chicago Drainage and plow on the highway to Grand
the play, "Secret Service."staged ty Reformed church,
mu vu, «.w.uu«.vcu
mp Canal- Mr. Zandar, on behalf of his Rapids where truckinghas been at a
announced to
in Carnegie Gym. three days last his congregation Sunday
^a8 been on a tour of western standstillfor sometime. The Ottawa
week. The proceeds are to go to the that he is in receipt of a call from Michigan lake ports, startingat County Road Commission expect to
Mope College School of Music.
' Reformed church of
the Second
of ^dington and running down the have the Grand Rapids road free
Kalamazoo. A curious fact about shore. He made a uclour to Lansing from snowdrifts up to the Kent counFourteenth Street Christian Re- this call is the Kalamazoo congre- in order to interview Attorney Gen- ty line, which is at Jemson, by Tues.'formed church was dedicated just 20 gation some years ago extended a eral Dougherty. The attorney gen- day night The rest of the road to
years ago. Those who took part in call to Rev.tJohn Van Peursem who eral was much interestea in the pro- Grand Rapids is already open beifee dedicatoryexercies at that time was at that time pastor of Trinity posed fight and declared that he was cause pf the extensive travel out of
were Rev. A. Keizer. Dr. H. E. Dos- church. Apparently the Kalamazoo willing to attend a meeting to be the Furniture City; therefore ’t may
Icer, Rev. H. Van Haagen, and the church thinks well of the Trinity held in Manitowdcin case the peo- be considered that by Wednoday
pastor at that time, Rev. D. R. Druk- church pastors, as they have now ple of the lake ports should want him morning it will again be safe to venker. This year the church has been made a bid for Mr. Van Peurseum’s to be there. But so far there has ture out for the metropolis of Westcompletely remodeled and enlarged successor.Mr. Dame will announce been no request from lake shore ern Michigan or to intervening
cities that he represent them at the points.
and is now uptodate and convenient his decision later.
in every way.
The Kalamazoo church is an im- meeting and so it is likely that he
portant one and has had as pastors
not there. The demand for
some of the well known pastors of . ?u5h ®*,movte# _ come from the
De Witt Clinton Consistoryof the
Prof. W. Wiohers of Hope College the Reformed denomination,among a^e Clt,e8> Mr, Dougherty thinks,
Ancient Accepted Scottish Rite conwas one of the chief speakersat a them Dr. J. M. Vander Meulen, Dr.
ferred degrees on 84 western MichiFathers’ and Sons’ banquet given by A. Vennema, and‘ Dr. E. J. Blekkink.
The following jurors have been gan candidates during its mid- winter
the Bethany Fellowship club of the
drawn for the importantMarch term reunion in Masonic Temple in Grand
Bethany Reformed church of Grand
The quality and effectiveness of
Rapids in the Gymnasium of the the work done by the Holland Teach- Alex Hume, Grand Haven, 5th ward; These were organized into the NaCongress school, Thursday night. ers’ Club is not only a matter of Albert Kleis. Holland, 1st ward; than A. Stoddard -class w^rh officers
There were about 150 guests.
pride to the city of Holland, but Henry Venhuizen, Holland 2nd as follows: President,Glenwood A.
was highly commended at the meet- ward; Cornelius Vanderheuvel, Hol- Fuller, Grand Rapids; vice-president
James Morrill, manager of Grace ing of Teachers’ Club presidents at land, 3rd ward; Bert Bareman, Hol- Evert P. Stephan, Hollana; secreChurch Basket call team of Grand Kalamazoo last Friday.
land 4fch ward; George Zonebelt, tary-treasurer, C. E. Payne, Grand
Rapdds writes: "We would like to
The work which is at present be- Holland 5th ward; Oscar Brightrall, Rapids; orator. Arthur Me Arthur
arrange a game with any local bas- ing done by the club in preparation Holland, 5th ward; C. De Koster,
Traverse City; historian,G. R. Cullen
ketball team averagingunder 120
of "The Light’’ is typical of the spir- Zeeland; Charles McMiland,Allen- Grand
pounds, 15 to 16 years, for March 2
dale;
Charles
Kautenberg,
Blendon;
it of its members. Surely the peoFrank Pennington of Oriental
•or 7, on your local floor. We will
ple of Holland cannot fail to appre- Max Lax, Chester L. Waohter, of Consistory, Chicago, assisted in the
pay our own expenses. Address Jas.
ciate the effort which is being made Crockery. Wiliam Ulbert, George- degree work Thursday afternoon.
Morrill, 1426 Bates St. SE , Grand
and to give it their loyal support town; Herman Foss, Grand Haven
A team of Holland members, headRapids, Mich."
when tho pageant is presentednext Town; Johannes Kooyera, Holland ed by Arthur Van Duren exemplified
Town; Alexander Klooster,JamesFred Beeukes, secretaryof the week Tuesday and Thursday nights, town; Henry Rosema, Olive; Luke the 32nd degree on this class, the
March
6th
and
8th.
first time this degree has been workHolland Merchants association,is iswork

article.
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n

—

_

v

morning

~
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The Other Fellow
You're
oar. You take

driver. You take care

But the Other Fellow.

your

of

•

when you least expect
He’ll turn into your path without warning.
He’ll pop out of a aide afreet

i

Rapids.

a capable

the necessary, precautions in traffic.

However

carefully

you

drive, the

it.

Other Fellow muet

be eonsidered ae a risk... Will yon damage your car or his
person? ...Will you damage your Car in avoiding him?

An Automobile ia

Human

valuable piece of property.
so M is not only common
good sound business to INSURE your motoring

life is

•ense but

a very

precious. And

gainst every contingency.

.

INSURE-**

•

*Ae safety limit !

j

1

Zagers, Park; Ed Burmaster, Polk- ed in some years.
SecretaryU. F. De Vries of Hol- ton; George Gross, Jr., Robinson;
land Chapter 143 F. & A. M. has re John Linn, Spring Lake; Frank
There is one organizationin the
Friar, Tallmadge; Edward Kline, of
Wright; Gerrit De Kleine, Zeeiand city whose annual entertainment is
looked forward to with eager anticitownship.
pation by the general public. The
'
‘he members of the
Holland Teachers’ club programs
The
Michigan
society
of
Sons
of
through that check forgers are now Holland lodge to attend a gathering
"working their game hard in Michi- in Gran(| R*
M
the Revolutionin annual session at have varied geatly year by year and
the one to be given March 6 and 8
ganatpreaent Last week they were -On Fob. 26 th, 7 o’cloek, Grand a Washngton’s birthday banquet in will far excel those of former years.
Hotel
Pantlind
Thursday
evening
reoperating in Lansing and they Tic- 1 Rapids Chapter No. 7 and ColumhiSn
The teachers club will present a
tunned a ctmsiderAle number of j Chapter No 132 will join in putt!^ elected all last year’s officers with pageant "The Light,’’ written by
merchants there.
have been
been
there. They
They have
jiost Excellent Masters (6) the exceptionof D. E. Keyes, secreCatherine T. Bryce. It is the most
heard from in
in various
various parts
narts of
of the
the Degree in a new elaborate form' tary-treasurer,who was succeeded gigantic undertaking ever attempted
by
Irving
A.
Dean
of
Grand
Rapids.
state, and it seems natural that they beautiful
beyond description, specThe officers are: Earl R. Stewart of by the club and the costuming and
will arrive ia Holland at some time tacular as the
is the dignity of Masonry
Lansing,
president; William A. Rud lighting effect require a large expenor other.
! will allow. This ceremony will be exdick.
Grand
Rapids, vice president; diture of time, effort and money.
Mr. Beeuwkes therefore wishes to emplified with a corps of over 80
warn the lecal public. By being a people. Undoubtedly this will be an Dr. George W. Van Verst, Holland, Holland is one of the first of the
smaller cities of the country to unkittle skeptical if! regard to strang- j opportunitynot often presented to registrar; Dr. Byron B. Godfrey, of
dertake its producton. Cleveland
Holtand,
chaplain,
and
Simeon
i Heners who come to purchase something see the work of such magnitude in
presented it for the National Superadd i wish to pay by check local ( Western Michigan. Every Chapter
H?""
merchants can probably save them- near Grand Rapids is earnestly and the board "of e^n\0ro|ancomp™ebD"vidf
selves .• lot of ‘trouble:The check | fraternally invited to be present on
A" gavVu last "aptdnjTag I'pubi” pe"'
forgers operated here some months this occasion and help in making this
formance and repeated it last fall
f rr
and Paip^
ago and they would probablyy re- , a Royal Arch Masonry event long to
for the entertainment of the State
"Washington was a man who posceive a colo receptionif they came , be remembered.’’
sessed no particular talents," said Teachers’ convention. No one in
It is expected that about fifty
Charles Hamilton McBride of Hol- Holland can afford to miss seeing it.
'—*>
from Holland will attend. They are
land, "but we was able to make such
Aitttough it was announced some requestedto leave on the 4:25 car
The dates for the play “Daddy
UWe ago that February 28 would be Monday afternoon.Those who in- men as the brilliantHamilton, the Long-Legs,” which is to be given by
fiery
Jefferson
and
the
stubborn
the final day on which local dog tend to go are requested to call
the senior class of the high school,
owners could secure their licenses either Dr. U. F. De Vries or Mr. cP Adams co-operate.’’
Dr. Van Verst declared there was have been decwled upon. The play
for their animals at the office of the A. Bigge.
danger of the America visualized by will be given the evenings of March
dty treasurer, a few days of grace
19, 20, 21 and 22. It will be given
Fred T. Miles, prosecuting attorn- Washington being lost. He declared four nights to accommodate the
have been provided at the last mothe romance and tradition surround__
____ was
___________________
. ...
.....
the calendar of
ment.
This
due to the fact that | ey
has completed
large crowds which usually come out
ike city treasurer will not be ready ; criminalcases which are ready for ing American institutions was dis- to see the play every year. The
solving and that government by the
.to make his returns to the county , trial at the March term of the Ottapeople was being supplantedby mob tickets will be on sale in a few days.
treasurer until the end of the week. | wa circuit court. There are 16 cases
rule. He also commented on that • The story of “Daddy Long-Legs,”
. In enter to accommodatethose few to be tried on the criminal calendar
clause in the constitutionguaran- by Jean Webster, first appeared in
twho have not yet secured their lie- 1 as follows:
teeing
freedom of speech, which, he the form of letters written by Judy
i ences Mr. ' Bowmastex announced People vs. Geo. \\ oodhouse and
said,
was
not possible at the present Abbott to her guardian whom she
that he would accept their money I Madge Woodihouse.liquor law; Peocalled “Daddy Long-Legs.” Later
time.
ruatil the'end of the week. But Sat- 1 pie vs. Anna Moore, for sentence;
these letters were publishedin book
oirday of this week wUl be the end , Peo. vs. Paul Zielke, liquor law; Peo.
form and in a short time the sequel
Since the severe storm two weeks
and the ultimate hour of the last ! £le v». John Tinholt, for sentence;
^Dear Enemy,” followed. “Daddy
ago
trucking
to
Grand
Rapids
has
day at which licenses can be secured. I PeoP 8 vs. Peter Koopman, murder
Long-Legs” was received so well
host of the dog owners have paid
^ealth been practically at a standstill. The that the author put it into play form
up. The total number of licensesru*e8’pPe()Ple^ ^ •
liquor trucks that did come through had a and it was produced with great sucfar is loo,
166, ana
and it is eraesti-(iaw:
PeoPle V8- JJ. R. SUnton jr., hard time of it, and many of them cess with Ruth Chatterton in the
issued so Xar
. .
sentence; People vs. Harry were only half laden.
mated that there are about 175 dogs'for
l?Tr
leading role.
Ward, liquor law; Peo. vs. Joseph
To Grand Haven over the West
in Holland.
The cast which consists of 19
Nauseba, liquor law; Peo. vs. Harold Michigan Pike, conditions were still
members,
is the largest Senior cast
Drill, liquor law; Peo. vs. Heniy worse until Austin Harrington,chairSecretary John Arendshorst of
since “Ingomar” was given. Every
Serier, liquor law; People vs. E. J. man of the Ottawa County Road
member is working faithfully with
Commission, got one of the large rehearsals every night as well as on
receipt of
of a
____
. from A. C. Lai^ Warnpp nnnnr inw. Ppn vs Jo'
letter
Warner, liquor law; Peo.
tractors busy behind which a mam- Saturdays.
ton, assistant commissioner of the
Moka, liquor law.
state department of agriculture, announcing that $1500 has been apThe lunch wagon on the corner of
propriatedfor the expenses of a
representativewell-versed in the Eighth and River is probably doomhandling of county fairs receiving ed. A petition came to the aldermen
state aid to secure uniformity in
asking for a renewal of
a_ the license until June. The lunch
exhibits and to have these of a nature to promote the agricultural wagon was recently sold by Mr. Zweand industrialactivitiesof the coun- mer to a Benton Harbor man, and
ties. In other words, the state de- the new owner asked for a new licsires to help fairs and not shows. ense. The council however last year
Income Tax Reports
In connection with this he spoke granted the license to Zwemer with
the understanding that he should
highly of the Holland fair.
Must be Filed
remove the lunch wagon as soon as
possible and that at the longest it
An article of unusual interest to should not stay there more tlmn a
by
IS
people of this city appears in the
year. The petition of the new owner
current number of the Michigan
—
to A void Penalty
was referred to Mayor Stephan with
Hietqry Magazine, published in power to act. It may be that the
Lansing by the Michigan Historical
new owner will be allowed to stay
Commission.It is from the pen of for the present, but the lunch wagYou have no time to lose. Our free bookHenry S. Lucas of the University on will be removed soon. The aldof Washington and the title is “The
let* which explain the law in non -technical,
ermen expressed themselvesagainst
Beginnings of the Dutch Immigra- allowingany lunch wagon to opertion to Western Michigan.” The arunderstandablelanguage will be a great help
ate on any street in the future. "The
ticle coyer 32 pages of the magazine
streets are for traffic,” they declared,
to you in making out your report properly.
and it is illustratedby two pages of "not for stores and restaurants.”
cuts giving facsimile the “Rules of
—o
Send for "War Tax Guide For Corporathe Society of Christiansfor the
The city of Holland will not send
Holland Emigration to the United a representativeto the convention
tions” or "Everyman’s Income Tax” (which
States of America” drawn up by the
of men from the lake port cities of
explains the law for individual reports) at
Van Raalte band when they were Michigan and Wisconsin to be held
getting ready to leave the Nether- at Manitowoc, Wis., March 1 to 3.
once. These booklets are free but our supply
lands to find a new home in Ameri- The city of Manitowoc again sent a
is limited.
ca. These rules are naturally in request to the city of Holland that at
the Holland language and they are least one delegate from here be sent
reproduced in the neat handwriting and if possible three to discuss the
of the original.
lowering of the level of Lake MichiThe articleby Mr. Lucas seems to gan by reason of the Chicago drainhave been written with extreme care age canal. The aldermen however
and it is based
oaseo on
on the
tne original
original docudocu- thot that a resolution endorsing the
grand rapids, Michigan
ments. The
The bottoms
bottoms pf
of the
the pages
pages fight of the lake port cities would be
are crowded with foot-notes making just as well and such a resolution
references to Dutch books and docu- will be drawn up and sent in lieu of
ment*. Mr. Lucas declares that very a representative.
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MAKE WARM

on

I

now.
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FRIENDS

ran(*

HERE*
The

_____

cozier

home

acts as a magnet for

friends.

»

;

It

ful of good-nature, health and good-judgement.

;

Edw«rdT

i-

The charming home, even though very
modest, makes us proud of our friends and
they proud

WARNING!

\w

*

.

Think of the satisfactionyou will have

when

you know that the heart of your home

is

.

----

0

HOLLAND FURNACE
General Offices

known

local

name

referred to is Dr.

(

j

-

CO.,

Holland, Mich.

225 Branches in Central

Slates.

LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORLD.
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DEPENDABILITY AND SERVICE
CD When you purchase a Monument or Marker,
you want dependable work, so that you can rest
assured that it is going to stand the weather
for all

time.

—

___

You also want the work that you order, del

little is actually

1:30.

comfort-giving,

March

IjRAND RAPIDsTRUSinDHPAWy

Netherlands in October, 1846, and
found the Dutch colony in Western
‘Michigan in the following year.” Mr.
Lucas then proceeds to examine
criticallysuch documents as exist in
regard to this migrationand produc•cs a very readablearticle as well as
one which may be presumed to be
authenticas to facts so far as facts
can be ascertained.
The writingsof G. Van Schelven
of Holland are frequently referred
to in the* article,and he is quoted
as an authorityon facts connected
with the emigration. Another well

vital,

do*

system can be mad to do.

—

A telegram was received in Holland Saturday morning announcing
the death in Chicago of Mrs. W. H.
Mills, whose home is on the Park
road a short distance west of Holland. Mrs. Mills had gone to Chicago last week to attend her daughter who had had an accident. The
telegram,which was sent by Mr.
Mills, containedno particulars about
the cause of his wife’s death. The
funeral was held in Wheaton, 111.,
afternoonat the home at
Mrs. Mills has many friends here.
She is the mother of Miss Mills, a
former music teacher in the local
schools. She was a member of Third
Reformed church and taught in the * >—

Heart of the Horae.

is the

ing for you all that a

'

known of the "reasons that induced the Rev. A. C. Van
•Raalteand his band to sail from the

of us.

The Furnace

Pldday

^

makes every one in the family brim-

livered in a reasonable length of time— Mate service.

SEWING MACHINES

When we sell you a Monument or Marker
we guarantee you the best of material the best
o/ workmanship and guarantee service.

For Sale or Lease, cash or imall monthly payments.

M

Hemstitching neatly done. Repairing of Sewing Machines, any

make.

Needles, belts, parts, oil, etc.

Now

it the

time to piece ye»r order for Spring delirery

Singer Sewing Machine Shop
7

Phones 4125

1

1.

U

E«t 8th
or

HOLLAND NONUNENT WORKS

St.

1259

S. L.

DENNIS, Mgr.
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18 Weil 7th
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Street

HOLLAND, WCa
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Ptfo Thro*

Ih frsi thep0Urte of th* pas! several months- we have taken some very
Gulbransen Piano.. Now in order to move a this stock at once, we
r

l

argams.

In this advertisement you will find a partial list of
will surely pay you to come tn and look over our complete line of

Come

in

and hear this Gul-

bransen Player

Community

Model. You surely cannot
afford to have a silent
in

Piano

your home, when you can

buy a real Gulbransen Player
ly

Piano

such an extreme-

at

low price.

We

will glad-

exchange your Piano or
Phonograph toward one of

good Pianos and Phonographs in exchange on
are going to offer them at remarkably
bargains which we have to offer in Pianos and Phonographs. * It

gZ

BARGAINS.
We

been very

“.have"

nate

in receiving

these Pianos

in

*

fortu-

several of

the different

woods and finishes for

this

sale.
This*

Piano is fully guaran-

years.

teed for 10

must

It

be seen and heard to be
appreciated.

ly

these players. These Players come in oak, Mahogany
or

Walnut.

A

REMEMBER!
few of these Pianos
during this sale.
First

Bargain

come,

only a
offer

to

first served.

Real Gulbransen Piano

at

$268.00
$185
Buys

a

$148

Good

Buys a Good Used

Meister Piano
Tfe

Piano

is

$245

tyetzon

practically

Buys a Good Used

Oak Piano

Raymond Piano
Walnut Cano

including Bench, Scarf and

new.

This Piano

one tuning.

is

practically

new. Good

$10

MbrtMM

( 1*1 •*'*

tone.

Trad* Mark

I-

any of these instruments
in your home, Balance monthly.
kring8

^

EMBER!

al

thin three

Here

is

another good bargain, a S75.C0

Victrola

and

a

We

A

large

years.

allow full credit for any instrumentyou may buy
VJW sale toward a new Piano or Player you may select
Bench. Scarf and one tuning FREE with each Sale.
will

875 Columbia Grafonola with

three spring motor and an automatic,

$45.00

large

slightly used Player, Bush & Lane make,
used only a short time. This instrument
must be seen and heard to be appreciated.

A

Cabinet, complete for

$27.50

V*

down
your

A Good

brings a machine

home.

lift

$42.00

One Singer Phonograph with

i

a

S20.00 Cabinet at

in FREE

““•5S4S**

Bargain
This

with every Machine
^..m. .....

.....

..

..

6 Records, double faced, any selections

Evei7 machine is guaranteed end can be
exchanged for full value toward a new one.

100 loud needles, 100 medium needles,
100 soft tone needles.

DeVries
the home of good furniture
Baiixmd 58.60 Eas( Eighlh Strcct fftichigxm

.

.

y

8140.00

Grafonola at

$100
This

is

.

a beautiful

machine coming with
the record ejector.

~

CM
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It became known Friday that the
home of Mr. and Mrs, John Stephan
i wps also entered by burglars last
; Sunday night some time between 7
, and 9 o’clock. Entrance was gamed
through the front door with a skelA roof Are at the home of Ouke j eton key. Many drawers wire pullPostma, 253 East 9th street, Tues- j ed out, but Mr. and* Mrs. Stephan
day afternoon resulted in a dam- cannot discover that anything in the
age of 1 150, much of the k»s being house was taken.

Wf

f

MMMMMM

{Success
or Failure

through water damage.
Con De Free has returned from a | The influence of women in the life
three weeks' trip thru the west vis- l of George Washington was discussed
iting Los Angeles, Santa Barbara, • Thursday by Miss Georgene FaulkSan Francisco, and Salt Lake City. ner, Chicago, “the story lady,” in a
all depends
how a person
Mr. De Pree’s familv is stoppingat talk before 250 members of Sophie
|
de
Marsac
Campau
chapter
of
the
starts.. If one starts wrong one
Santa Barbara for the winter.
On March 5, Rev. S. Volbeda of ; Daughters of the Amencan Revolugenerally end wrong.
Grand Rapids will address the Minis- tion at a luncheon in Hotel Pantlnd
ballroom.
Among
the
guests
was
terial association of Holland, Zeeland and vicinity on the subject Mrs. M. A. Clark of Holland.
“The FundamentalAspects of Lib- J Tentative plans are being considerty.” The meeting will be held in ered for rebuilding the bathhouse at
the 14th St. Christian Reformed| Macatawa Park. The old bathhouse
The road to success is founded on
church.
was demolished several years ago
Preaching in every state but one when a gale swept Lake Michigan
was the distinction of the late Rev. 1 causing extensivedamage,
Fred De Weerd, formerly of HolWalter C. Walsh has bought the
land, who died about four weeks ago. frame building occupied by Stephen
However it is quite a coincidence Panos and Will Davis, shoe shining
that Mr. De Weerd died in Florida, 1 parlors. The building is a Holland
the only state in which he did not landmark and some 40 years ago was
deliver a sermon. Beside® being an used as the postofficeand later as a
evangelist, he was a missionary in printing office by M. G. Manting and
TRAIL
Africa for a number of years.
for years occupiedby L. E. VanDrez
A Ford touring car driven by Wal- er as a restaurant. The lot is 23x
The greatest heart interest drama the vorldhas
ter Schroeder of Grand Haven and 132 feet. Mr. Walsh plans eventuan interurbanfreight car had a col- ally to replace the buildingwith a
ever known. It has touched the hearts of millions in
lision Sunday night in Spring Lake. brick block.
all parts of the world for over sixty years.
The auto became caught in a rut and
ProspectPark Christian Reformed
could not get out in time to avoid being bumped by the interurban. The church closed the most successful
and
auto suffered a pair of broken front year in its history with the annual
wheels, broken springs,, windshield meeting held on Tuesday night. The
Four Shows Daily. 1.30, 3. 7
number of families has mon than
and other
and 8.45 p.m. No Advance in Price
Beni. Riemersma, captain of the doubled since its organizationand
Hope College basketball quintet, has the church faces a prosperous fubroken a bone in his right hand and ture. Durirg the past year a new
this will put him out of the big $31,000 church bunding was built
Mrs. George E. Kollen, district
Holland High quint will have a
game with the Michigan City Y team and a $5000 pipe organ installed.
president of the Michigan State tough tussle with Central High at
Friday evening. Riemersma some The number of families has reached
Federation of Woman’s Clubs, will Grand Rapids Friday of this week.
time ago injured his hand but he one hundred and the communicants
give a book review at the next meet- Holland defeated Central two weeks
membersship
totaled
249.
The
total
did not believe it was serious. Because however it did not heal he had receipts from all sources were $10,- ing of the Scrfcblers,an organization ago but Central will be loaded next
an X-ray taken and the fractured 781.36. Rev. J. C. Schaap assumed affiliatedwith the Ladies’ Literary Friday.
Wm. Snyder, aged 44, of Robinthe pastorateabout two years ago. club of Grand Rapids.
The Road to
is Throught
bone was discovered.
The February meeting of the son, Ottawa county, was arrested by
At a meeting of the members of
A pleasant party was given by
a Savings Account
Miss Marie fttreicher at her home, the Allegan Farm Bureau Co-opera- Washington school P-T club will be UndersheriffSpangler Saturday on
Friday evening. Games and dancing tive association Tuesday, R was de- postponed to Monday, March 6, on a charge of wife desertion. Snyneed to wonder how when so
comprised the entertainmentfor the cided not to buy a downtown loca- account of the lecture to be given der’s wife and five children were
by
Prof.
John
L
Braumm
in
the
found in a deplorable condition of
evening and at 11 o’clock a dainty tion for a store and storage purpose.
many thousands have proven that
1 retainingthe Woman’s Literary club on Tuesday, poverty Friday.
lungheon was served. Those present I A majority favored
A new tiresbop will be opened in
were: Evelyn Seekamp, Herman Van present building, put up coal sheds Feb. 27.
The eight months’ old child of Mr. Holland. It is a branch shop of JorKampen, Marlea Willis, Robert and make other improvements. This
S
.Streicher, Henrietta Rosters, and will be done at once. Next year the and Mrs. Jacob Borgman died Satur- gensen’s, Incorporated, and it will be
open
for
business
on
March
22.
The
day
at
the
home
of
its
parents,
28th
downtown property may be acquirJohn Van Dyke.
and Michigan avenue. The funeral new business will be located in the
always wins.
A run away horse, dragging a ed.
Pieper building. 208 River avenue,
cutter, brought about a little exMrs. I. Van Kampen, who has was held at two o’clock Monday afcitement on Eighth street the other been the guest of her parents, Dr. ternoon, Rev. C. P. Dame officiating. formerlyoccupiedby the Pieper jewGet regular deposits team-working
day and it took a Lizzie to stop and Mrs. B. B. Godfrey for a few Interment was in the Graafschap elry store. The firm will handle tires
and
accessories, and also batteries.
cemetery.
the ski ttish animal. J. Bishop, who weeks, has returned to her home at
with interest at four per cent. The
The main store of this firm is lowas in the cutter, was dumped out Saddle River, N. J.
The infant daughter of Mr. and cated in Grand Haven and it has
result will be surprising to you.
and he immediatelygave chase with
A surprise party was held in honor Mrs. Peter C. Sikkel died Monday been doing business for nine years.
an auto standing near. The horse of Mrs. Edward Barkel Monday evening at the home of her parents,
Recentlya new building was erected
had draggedd the cutter for more night at her home, 75 W. 18th St. 35 E. 18th street The funeral was in that city. Branch offices have been
than a mile and bumped into a Ford Dainty refreshments were served; held Wednesday afternoon at two
opened in South Haven and Musketruck in its flight. Bishop caught the guests spent an enjoyable even- o’clock at the home, Rev. B. H. Ein- gon in additionto the one in HolAT
TODAY! ::::::
up with the run-away and drove ing playing progressive pedro. The ink officiating.
land. The Holland manager of the s
home with a badly damaged sleigh. following were present: Mr and Mrs.
Word has been received in Hol- firm will be S. A. Leath.
By virtue of five straight victories Frank Essenburg, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. land of the death of Jacob Bell, of
o
oyer her opponents, Mrs. J. F. Fran- Schuurman,Mr. and Mrs. Louis Grand Haven, formerly a resident of
Under the auspic
ices of the Young
cisco of Muskegon, regained the wo- Brieve. Mr. and Mrs. Herman Rout- Holland, who died early Thursday
man’s National horseshoe pitching ing, Mr. and Mrs. John Loker, Mr. morning. Mr. Bell was foreman in Mens’ Alliance, toe Victor Quintet
contest in the tournament at St. Pet- and Mrs. Mlo Vork, and Mr. and the Ottawa-Eagle Tanning Co. and will give a concert Thursday evening
at 7:45 o’clock in the Woman’s Litersburg, Fla., Thursday. There were Mrs. Peter Bontekoe.
leaves a wife and one daughter Miss
erary club rooms;
six entrantsin the contest. Mrs.
COR. 8TH AND CENTRAL AVE.( HOLLAND. MICH.
Helen
Bell
formerly
teacher
in
Hope
Adam Weatmaas and Carl SchroeThe Victor Quintet is composed of
Francisco was the title holder two- der, seniors at Western Seminary College and a son Hobert. Arrangehighly talented young men who renyears ago but in the tournament held
have received tentative appointments ments for the funeral have not yet der a very interesting program comlast year went down to defeat.
as missionao-iesto Japan, They plan been made.
of dialogues, numerous sketchThe followingelection inspectors to take up postgraduatecourses upA Grand Rapids man caught a posed
es and vocal music.
nave been appointedby the common on graduation.
muskellunge near Ottawa Beach on
They have already given eleven
council for the primarieson March
Holland fans who intend to go Sunday that was 41 inches long and programs this year in the state and
IF my past record as County
7 and March 13: 1st ward, Bert Grand Rapids Friday night to see that weighed approximately thirty
they have be«n very favorablycomSlagh; second, Fred Kamferbeek; 3rd the Holland high school team
School Commissioner has met
pounds. There is a lot of fishipg go- mended by all who have had the
H. Garvelink; 4th, G. Woltman: 5th, the Grand Rapids Central
with
your
approval, I hope you will
ing on on Black Lake again and pleasure of attendingtheir concerta.
J.
Evenhuis.
4. Dobbin;
uoDDm; 6bh,
6th, Ed
Ed Evenhuis.
< quintet will have to go early if they
large catches of perch are being
endorse
it
at the primary, March 7
By their humorous sketches they
ou4,^e ^ °* .H°Mand was wish to see the game. Principal J. J. caught. The storms of last week have the audience rollicking with
arrested Thursday morning on a has- Riemersma received word that on seem to have driven the fish in and
tardy oharge. He was arraigned be- account of another meeting the game the fishermenare reaping the bene- laughterand by thtir songs marvelling at the harmony of their music.
fore Justice Hugh Lillie and was will have to be finished by eight
fit of this.
Tickets can be secured from the
bound over to circuit court having o'clock. The preliminary between Marcelline Deto. the three and a half
various societies or at Vander Linde
waived examination.
the Holland High school reserves and year old child of Mr. and Mrs. Fran- & Visschers.
H. Van Harten, proprietor of the the Central reserves will begin at 6, cis -Deto, died at Ann Arbor where
Candidate for Republican
Central Maricet at Zeeland, who was and the big game will begin at 7.
it had been taken to the hospital for
Mrs. A. H. Mattrson has received
severely injured in a collisionbe- About 200 farmers of Holland and
nomination of
treatment. The body was taken to
tween his autbmoble and a P. M. vicinity attended a meeting here on Holland and the funeral was held a telegram announcing the death of
her
daughter-in-law,
Mrs.
' Frank
train at Holland, returned home Tuesday under the auspices of the
COMMISSIONER OF SCHOOLS
Monday afternoon at St Francis Mattisonat Big Biney. Wyoming.
from Holland hospital after spend- Farm Bureau. Luncheon was served
Mrs. Mattrson was formerly Miss
ing six weeks there. He is recover- at noon. The speakers included the church.
county agent, C. P. Milham ; C. H. I Johannes Van Dyke, aged 77 Minnie De Feyter, daughter of Mr.
ing nicely and Will soon be out.
°f
Two furniture factories in Zeeland Runciman. purchasing agent of the years, died at the home of his son, and Mrs. John De Feyter, formerly
Ottawa County
have closed for a few weeks and it Michigan farm bureau; J. MacVitty, Peter Van Dyke, 455 Central .ave- of Holland. The funeral will beheld
was stated that the reasons for so manager of the bureau shippingas- nue He is survived by three sons, next Fridav. Frank Mattison will
jcration,ana
and county representativrepresemauv- Peter of Holland, Corneliusof Zee- start for Holland Saturday with his
doing was to pjake needed repairs. sociation,
es,
s.
The
topic
discussed
covered gen- land, and William of Beaverdam. six-year-old son and his nine-months’
The WolverineFurnitureCo. and the
eral
ral
agriculture,
potato
culture and Mr. Van Dyke is a pioneer of Beav- old daughter.
Machine & Veneer Co. closing have
le advantages of farm bureau af- erdam where he lived many wears.
thrown about 150 men out of em- the
On Friday afternoon,March 9th,
The funeral was held Monday noon
ployment for a week or two at the filations.
Harry Baker, an employe of the at 12 o’clock at the home, the fun- Dr. Alle D. Zuidema n to give the
Holland people should have much West Michigan Furniture Co., re- eral being private on account of the recital,the program of which folcause for great joy. for after near- ceived a very painful injury when presence of a case of scarlet fever lows:
Chorale: “In Dir ui Freunde,”
ly three weeks of weather in which ! his hand ca^lit in the gears of a in the home. Interment was in Pilthe summer time has been a pleasant ,arKe sand>nK machine. His thumb grim Home cemetery. Rev. C. P. Bach; Romance Sans Paroles, Bennett; In Moonlight, Kinder: Medita
but almost unbelievable memory, the
completelyoff.
i Dame officiated.
Rev. A. J. andenHeuvel has bean
For those Holland people who tion a Sainte Clotidc, Philip James;
Ottawa County Weather man says
Jewels of
tfiat some better weather is on the compelled to retire from active ser- have r*dio sets and are
vice in the ministry owing to a ser- arrangements have been
of ihe
Marche
at all of our Stations.
the way.
Marshall In-in g of the Peoples ious throat afflictionwhich has left broadcast the Lenten organ recitals ^ unebre et Chant aer.ipr.io J2, G’lilState Bank has resigned his position him in such a condition that he can given every Friday afternoonat 3:30 muntthere and will be connectedwith the scarcely speak above a whisper. Mr. P. M. eastern time, from St. Paul’s
Holland City State Bank after March Vanden Heuvel’s last pastoratewas Cathedral, Detroit, over Station
The English class of the Grand
1. Russell Burton has been secured the Reformed church at Twin Lakes, WWJ. Markets reports are general- Haven High school senior class has
Indepaadant Di.lribalor. of Oil.
to take the place of Mr. Irving at near Kalamazoo.Mrs. VandenHeuv- ly given at that hour on a wave selected “Come Out of the Kitchen”
el also is ill as the result of a stroke length of 485 meters, so it is as- as its play for ’23. The cast includes
the Peoples State Bank.
sumed that that will be the plan the followingstudents: Isabel CherA roof fire at the home of . Mr. of paralysis.
Born„ to Mr. and Mrs. Vander in these recitals.
rv. Mildred Graham, Martha Mesche,
Vanden Bosch on Fourth
Sixteenth
street — twins,
Dr. John E. Kuizenga of the Wes- Virginia Mullgan, Eleanor Hanson, roof will have to be placed on the
called out both Holland fire depart-** ^*
v
tern TheologicalSeminary, and Dr. George Patten Savidge, Ludale Me house and the inside will have to be said unknown heirs, if any. of Mary
4th street called out both depart- 1 botr,h bounc>n« koys.
Cooling,and defendants Thomas P.
ments at 11 o’clock Saturady mom- 1 R!llinf. that, ^'J1 m between n John M. Vander Meulen of the Pres- Dill, John Richard Ver Duin, Mer- redecoratedthruout.
Nicholas and Carrie Hunter Nicholas
ing. Very little damage. The alarm man’s wife and another man doesn’t byterian Seminary of Louisville,Ky., duin, Bernard Mulle, John Johnson,
The Hoffman house is located on
was turned in from the Ottawa 'v,* rtitute adult ry Judge W. B. were among the men who helped ded- Bernard Cook. Miss Louise An- the corner of College and 18bh-st. enter their appearance or cause thsir
Spengler
Monday
refused
a
divorce
Furniture Co.
icate the beautifully remodeled Cen- drews, instructor in English,is di- I The fire was caused by burning coals appearance to be entered, in thi*
by Firrn.sn tral Reformed church of Grand Rap- recting the
case within three months from the.
^
Friday, March 2nd, the Peoples avki* on those
I dropping over the chimney mde on
date hereof, and that within twenty
State Bank will have an expert Hess, Plainwell, on the evidencepre- ids Sunday.
the roof.
days from this date a copy of this ortax man to assist patrons to make sented, Judge Brown declared none
Lewis Vanden Berg, manager of ONE
der should be puMished once each
out their income tax returns. This of the evidence pointed to the charge the Thompson Manufacturing •Co.,
FIRE ON SATand
he could
the decree. was appointeda member of the Demservice will be
------------ not grant
......
week for six weeks in succession in
Expires April 7
Even though it was not their anni- 1 Spengler, who had been with the ocratic State Central committee at
the Holland City News, a newspaper
rersary day, three Holland citizens, : P*rty that discovered the couple in the district convention at Detroit.
published and circulated in said
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The
home
of
John
Hoffman,
the
ex-mayor Henry Geerlir.gs,James H. the car, took the stand but could not Mr. Vanden Berg will representthe
county.
The
Circuit
Court
for
the
County
of
proprietor of the Hoffman Caferteria,
Purdy and Mrs. E. F. Hiler celebrat-prove that there ha* been any ser- fifth districtof Michigan.
ORIEN S. CROSS,
Ottawa in Chancery
was badly damaged by fire at 4:30
ed birthday anniversarifa Wednes- , ious relations between the two.
The Grand Rapids papers are an- Saturday morning. Mr. Hoffman had Loretta Robinson,
.
Circuit Judge.
day. They werre bom on February ’ The Waukazoo Camp, a unit of nouncing the engagement of Miss
• This suit involves quieting the
Plaintiff,
gotten
up
early
as
is his custom,
29 and are banking on celebrating a . the National Camp Fire girls, was Katheryn Baert, who will soon wed
title to the following described
— vs.
real birthday anniversaryin 1924. i recently organized in Holland and C. F. Ramsey of Lansing. The mar- shook the furnace fire and left for
property situated in the township
hi*
restaurant
Shortly
after
tlK- Thomas P. Nicholas and
The American Legion post of Zee- during the winter months these girls riage will take place during the latog Park, Ottawa County, Michigan:
_____ box
____
Carrie
Hunter
Nicholas,
alarm
was
turned
in
from
24
by
land will hold a fair Friday and Sat- 1 have been meeting at^ the home of
ter part of April. Miss Baert is the George Schuiling of the
A parcel of land bounded by a
local post his wife, and the unknown
'
urday evenings of this week in the their guardian. Miss Ethel Dykstra.
the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. George iffice,who living next door saw the heirs of Mary Cooling, Deceased
line
commencing at a noint nine
by
Ossewaarde building in Zeeland. On Several hikes have been enoyed
H. Baert, formerly of Zeeland. The blaze on the roof as he was leaving
dhaiins and twenty-fivelinks North
Defendants.
Saturday night a radio receiving set the girls. On Thursday they will ccondoctor is a graduate of. Hope College. for the Federal building.
At a session of said court held at from the center of section four (4J
| duct a candy sale at the Pet te
will be given away.
I
A collectionfor the Near East ReMr. Schuiling first awakened the the Court House in the City of town five (5) north, range sixteen
exLunch
Shoppe.
A
splendid
program
The Allegan R. N. A. have
tended an invitation to the Holland is being mapped out for the camp lief fund was held in the First Re- Hoffman family wiho were asleep on Grand Haven in said County this (16) west; from thence West ten
formed church Sunday and the sum the second floor, under the burning 18th day of January A. D. 1923.
chains and fifty links to Lake MichR. N. A. to meet with them on during the summer months.
-oof. When Mrs. Hoffman and chil- Present,
........ The Hon. Orien S. Cross, igan; from thence North along Lake
Herbert Van Duren left Friday collected was $451.
Thursday, March 1. All who wish to
The Trinity Reformed church has dren were made aware of the danger Circuit Judge!
go are requestedto meet in Wood- for Petoskey where he will play with
Michigan thirteen chains and sixman Hall Thursday aftemdon at 4 the Pretetoniesorchestraof Grand adopted the bulletin system of mak- the rooms were filled with smoke.
It appearing by affidavits on file teen links; thence East ten chains,
ing the worshippersacquaintedwith
Both fire deoartments were on the that defendant. Mary pooling is fifty links, thence south along the
of clock.
| Rapids for the American Legion
the program on Sunday. The first job quickly; however the fire had
The Central Avenue Ohoral society ball Friday night.
dead, and that her heirs, if any, are quarter line thirteen chains and sixwill meet Thursday evening at 7:45
Leroy Bassett, 71, fomer resident bulletin was issued to the members gained such headway that the great- unknown, and their whereabouts are teen links to place of beginning,
er part of the roof was burned away
at the church parlors for its last re- of Cheshire, died at St Joseph. Mrs. at the morning services Sunday.
unknown and it further appearing containing thirteen (13) acres and
Contractor Frank Dyke who was before the flames were brought unhearsal All members are kindly but Peter Reed, 74, of Allegan died from
that the defendants Thomas P. Nich- one hundred forty six rods.
der
control.
The
damage
by
water
in
Grandville
Saturday
states
that
he
pneumonia Tuesday at a Battle
wirently renuestedtp be present.
has the new high school he is build- to furniture and walls below was olas and Carrie Hunter Nicholasare Fred T. Miles,
There will be a Holland Township Creek sanitarium.
not residents of this State, but are
Attorney for Plaintiff. '*
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Fuller have re- ing there practically completed and considerable,it is stated and the
caucus for the purpose of nominatresidents of the State of Illinois,
Business
" •
loss
may
reach
in
th*
neighborhood
ready
to
turn
over
to
the
building
ing township officers on Saturday, turned from a six weeks' visit to
It
is therefore ordered that the
Holland,
j
j
of
one
thousand
dollars.
A
new
Tampa and Kieimmec, Fla.
committee.
March 10, at 1:30 P. M.
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RECLUSE FOUND
BRONZE BUST QUEST
OF HONOR AT STAG
DEAD IN CHAIR
IN

ONLY TEN THOUSAND
PROMINENT OTTAWA
SHORT IN THE DRIVE
' COUNTY MAN DIES
HIS HUT
FOR NEW SCHOOL Hartger Jonker passed away on

The Fraternal Society, now in its
ejahty-ninLhyear, he'd its annual
Sitting dead in his chair, Johannes
WashingtonStag in Fraternal Hall
Monday. The hall was very artisti- Stryker was found Mondav aftercally decorated with the Stars and noon by Henry Kleis, when he went
Strpes as the dominating feature. to Stryker's little hut on the WaverThe guest of honor was one of the ley road to deliver groceries there.
few chosen, George Washington.As Stryker lived alone m a tiny house
he was unable to appear personally, near Black river, and it is not known
his place was occupiedby a life-eize when he died or how the end came.
bronze bust
In addition to the life-sizebust.
tl>e Praters had a man-size spread,
as can be seen from the following
menu: “Razzes Hessian, Drown ’Im,
Cannon Balls, Buckshot, War Ration,
Blanket Roll, The NationalStandard
at Valley Forgo. Night Attack, Boston Java. Signal Lights: Large Red
and Small white."
One hundred and fifty years ago
George Washington knew how to
wade through a meal of this kind,
but Monday evening the father of
Uv count!'. »te rather sparinglyof
this bill of fare.
After the menu had been properly
interpretedby the toastmaster, and
thoroughlyinvestigated with a knife,
fork and spoon, the Frats listened
to some very interesting toasts, interspersedwith some musical selec-

The committees is charge of the
drive for $75,000 for a new high
school building for the School for
Christian Instruction are within ten
thousand dollars of the goal. This
was determined from reports made
at a large mass meeting held on
Tuesday night m the 14th St. ChrisHe had not been seen for some little tian Reformed church. The meeting
time, but as he lived the life of a was well attended, the enthusiaam
recluse, no significancewas attached engendered in the course of the
to this fact.
dnve having made many people inStryker presents a curious case of terested who were anxious to learn

Mr. Jonker came to this country
from the Netherlands in 1872 and
located at Grand Haven.
For 45 years he was identified
with the growth and development of
the county-seatand its various enterprises and as a contractor and
builder he remained active in this
vocationsuntil he was 80 years of
age.
For the past four years and since
the death of hie wrife, he has made

™

,

ious places. For some years he was the evening $8,000 had been signed tery in that city
a resident of the Lake Shore district, up for.# Jhis^amountbrought the U>for. Jonker is survived
and he has also lived in Holland.
^0^and liort dau^hters^^8
The past few years he has occupied IS1 the gc^l00 °r
the little house near the river. About
“The whole amount will be forth- and Mrs’ jdm TieU of Goshem Ind.!

1

^

1

has two

broth-

ers surviving. They however live in
the Netherlands.

-

o

-

**

churches

^

-

officiated.
o

l

—

_

WANTS
as- rEVrLE

Lull.

IN G. R.

The Girls Chorus of Hope College,
directed by Dr. J. B. Nykerk, gave
the musical pogram in the Fifth Reformed Church of Grand Rapids on
Sunday morning and in the Eighth
Reformed church on Sunday evening.
President Dimnent addressed the
congregation at each service. The
chorus was comprised of the Misses
Paalmau, Pruim, and Nettinga as
soloists, and the Misses Keizer, Amy
Zwemer, Amanda Zwemer, Poppen,
Scholten, VanDyke, and Ruigh. Miss
Pellegrom served as pianist and Mr.
John Kuyper as violinist.

POSTPONE BANQUET
Twy> of the best numbers of the
Hope College Lecture Course come
on Tuesday, March 6, and Wednesday, March 7, when a talented New
York east managed by the Redpath
bureau, will play “Friendly Enemies,” a comedy drama, and “Gappy Ricks", one of the most popular
American comedies on the stage to*

is especiallygratifying that
Dr. Nykerk was able to secure this
talented company to play two nights
instead of one and to present their
two beat productions.The fact that
the Redpath Bureau handles this
company, speaks volumes, for this
bureau gives nothing but the best in
chautauqua and lecture course presentations, and will engage nothing
but the most high class artists.
It is doubtful if Holland has ever
seen a side-splittingcomedy such as
“Gappy Ricks" proves to be put on
in a smooth talentedmanner, and
“FriendlyEnemies’’filledwith pathos
with a thread of comedy running all
the way through.
From tears to laughterand from

p^lTy

AT CHAPEL SERVICE

that the real work of the Y

is

West

the

Engine House No.

2,

L

Engine House No.

of

8th St.

Ward— 0. A. R. Rooms, City

Hall, Cor.

Fourth-Ward— At Polling Place, No. 30h

Ward—

Filth

State

w

afternoon at the woman’s contest of i
. ,
the Michigan State Oratorical assOMr- Vander Warf declaredthat
elation, delivered her oration at the the Proposal .was an attempt to take
chapel services Tuesday moning. Miss ?wa£r
us
Kiven u*
Kole is strong in delivery and it
Washington and that it was an
believedthat she will take a high attempt on the part of a few to domplace in the
'nate the many. He made a plea to
Wednesday morning Simon Heemand Wwhington men
stra, of Monroe, S. D., who will rep- J™0 ,\ouid °PP0se aU attempts to
resent Hope in the men’s contest at
liberties from the people. He
declared all citizensshould be on the
alert all the time and they should
swamp the representatives at Lansing with petitions to protect the referendum to the very letter. A little
referendum taken away here and a
i little one there wilf soon amount to
a complete loss of American liberty,
he declared.All must fight to maintain the constitution and the rights
guaranteed by it, he said. The address was heartilv endorsed by the

‘
,

is

t^le

^

contest , to
'
1

members of

bilities of life that will devolve

At Polling Place, Cor. Central Ave.

You are further notified that at said Non-PartisanPrimary Election the following officers are to be voted for,
to-wit:

CITY

OFFICERS 4

The following have been duly proposed

-

City

Clerk

City

Treasurer

Justice of the

Richard

-

Peace

M.

B.

-

upon

Member Beard of

Bowmaater

Wm.

First]

to

-

ecdo.te.

wv/

„

t ilcLVC

an-

were

v<

-

ORDER NOW!

TREES, SHRUBS, PLANTS
Planting

Shady Lawn

eral musical selections were
rendered and enjoyed.

also

Miss Eva M. Hefferman, of LouisThe society is in a flourishingconKy., is a guest of her sister, dition, and is well pleased with the
Mrs. Earl A. Harmon and Mr. Har- progress it has made during the past
year.
mon.

Brink

Henry Brusse

Albert P. Kleis

Second Ward— Frank A. Brieve
George Kolean

Ward—

Nick Kammeraad
Martin Van der Bie

Third

Fourth Ward— Peter James Bor
Oscar Peterson
Joseph E. White

Edward J. Zwemer
Fifth Ward— Pearl L. Barre
Charles Dykstra
Alex Van Zanten

Ward—

Sixth

Arie Van der Hil
Peter Wierda

Constables
First

Ward—

William Woldring

Second Ward— Louis
Third

Ward—

Fourth

Eouwman

Gerrit Van Haaften

Ward— No

petition filed

Fifth

Ward— Morris Spyl

Sixth

Ward— Thomas Smeenge

er

Peter Vander

that

Wege

you will place a marl

(X) in the square
at the left of the
son for whom you desire to vote.

name of the per

The two candidates receiving the largest number 0
votes in Non-PartisanPrimary in the whole election die
trict for any office, shall be the candidates whose name;
shall appear on the succeeding general election ballo
for said office: PROVIDED, That if more than tw<
candidates shall each receive more than twenty-five pe
centum of the votes catt for any office, then the name
of all persons receiving such per centum of the vote
cast for such office shall appear upon the election bal
lot; and PROVIDED FURTHER, That if there bebu
one candidate in the primary for a given office, then thi
primary forsaid office shall be final, and he shall be de
dared elected, and no election shall be held in connec
tion with said office. If there be more than ore candi
date in the primary for a given office, and if any om
candidate receives a majority of all votes cast for sail
office at said primary, than said primary for said office
shall be final, and he shall be declared elected, and nc
second election shall be held in connection with said rnf.
fice.11”1

NOTICE

IS

HEREBY GIVEN

that

the'

polls at

election will be open from seven o’lock A.
ojctock^PjJjL of said day.

M.

until

1 In witness whereof, I have hereunto set
day and year first above written.

my

hand,

Florists

John B. Van der Ploeg, Mgr.
275 E. 16th SLr Holland.Miob.

Ward—

You are further notified

U

Lincoln.

of Public Works

Benjamin J. Mersman
Bert Slagh

ties.

o

Berg

Ward Officer?
Aldermen

ae "rra Tore.
The next meeting will be held
at thehome of Mrs. Rose Harris, 125

-

Two)

Simon Kleyn
Henry Van der War!

Dirk Hensen

The Past Noble Grands of Erutha
Rebekah Lodge No. 27 met with Mrs.
Jacob Hoffman, 294 Van Raalte Av.
The followingofficerswere elected
for the ensuing year: President. Minnie Sairgeant; vice president, Amelia Brigihtral;secretary, Mae Hiler;
treasurer,Rose Harris; chaplain,

it

Brusie.

Police and Fire Commissioners (Vote for one)

James A.

P*™

our fellowmen;

for office:

James De Young

dp —
service to

der

Member Board

evening.

,

Damstra

Edward Van

the
“Education and Life” was the sub6tih. All Past Noble Grands in the
ject cf a most entertaininglecture
given by Prof. John L. Brumra of city are requestedto attend.
the Universityof Michigan at the
“OccupationalTherapy," was the
Woman’s Literary club rooms on
subject of a thought-provokingpaTuesday
*
Prof. Brumm showed how educa- per read Tuest^y evening by Att.
tion in its broadest sense was the Tihomas N. Robinson before the Soone means by which we can realize cial Progress Club when it met at
the desire that is preaent in all of us the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Rieto escape the commonplaceof life. mersma. Mr. Robinson discussed
The world, he said, was full of tired, among other features the problem
suffering, sorry creatures who had of the round peg in the square hole
tried by other methods — by- the ac- in prefcent-day industry and called
quisition of wealth, by diversions of attention to the various effortsthat
many kinds and bv travel to escape are being made in industry, in the
the monotony of life and who had schools, and in other ways to make
failed. We live forever in our own the proper social adjustments that
shall somewhat eliminate this waste
Hillsdale Friday night, will deliver
of good material.While the problem
is probably impassible of solution in
'
““
an absolute sense Mr. Robinson sugSe1ofXhtW’^ke^n8atfiVemin'l
A
educated only when gested a raising of the standard of
Will l*n vo ' he lives UP to his highest possibili- a sense of responsibilityof each for
Wolltw!
Will leave
,*»»
all •mi
and an
all for
ivr men
each WJ
so UWI
that by
oy rais-

^ LLNyk*$’ °f the V™

'

Overweg

Supervisor, Two Years, (Vote for
Peter G.

east 15th street. Mrs. Harria and

Ifono^f

/

Assessors(Vote for One)
John H. Den Herder Harry Kramer
Casper W. Nibbelink John J. Rutgers

Mrs. Irving entertain March

®

and

Ward— Basement Floor of Van Raalte Ave. School*
House, on Van Raalte Ave. between 19th & 20th Sts.

tTsT NOBLE GRANDS
ELECT NEW OFFICERS

the club.

Ave.

St.

them. He threw

this idea out as a
challenge to all those present, that
the greatest work they could engage
in was to help to fit young men for
service.
The meeting was an enthusiastic
one and a spirit of good fellowship
was evident throughout the gather-

First

Sixth

i

•neia,,#

River

Ave. and 11th St.

to win

^^bJe

ville,

of

Second Ward— Second Story

1

aCT; ' shou,d develop in us the ability
Mrs. John S. Dyks
laughter to tears is the comedy drama. "FriendlyEnemies.”
that ahdelSion’ Jf Hope student! make SUptriu ohoi£7: 11 8.bouldPve been the guest of her daughter, Mrs.
The Country club with a member- will go to iStte L eS?ou?Ige {hJ
oonficknce in our own R. A. Eusden of Lawrence, Kas., has
high destiny; and it should enable returned to Holland after a month’s
ship of 150, thought so much of the orators.
us to appreciatethe fact that suc- visit.
numbers that are to be put on by
cess is built out of struggles, which
Dr. Nykerk, that the committee havThe coast guard station at Holland point he aptly illustrated from the
ing in charge the annual banquet deJa
*a
cided bo postpone these festivities harbor opened Wednesday at mid- life of Abraham
Much of the charm and inspiration iyOIl
vlOItFC
from Tuesday, March 6, until Friday night with Capt Van Wcelden in
March 9, stating that Dr. Nykerk and charge. Although the ice in Black of the address rose from Prof.
hs lecture course deserve the right of lake was 18 inches thick Sunday, the Brumm’s hapny use of illustrations,MJchifan Lady Tell, of Relief From
...
.... ..
........
* Liniment
of thaw
has been
bor- drawn from fiction, allegory and
way, and that the members of the last few days
^
Country club generally speaking ing in considerably. With a few .
wished to take in both “FriendlyEn- days more thaw the ice will be hon- Pro' Brumm came to Holland nn- Mrs. Ernest Dowd, Delton, Michigan,
eycombed and it will be an easy mat- ! der the auspices of the Woman's Lit- says she is willing to write any one
emies,” and “Gappy Ricks”.
Dr. Nykerk has personally assum- ter for the Steamer “City of Grand ®rary club and tb« Holland Teach- how she was relievedof goitre by Sored all responsibility for Hope’s lec- Rapids" to open the harbor for the er3’ club- Tbc attendance was com- bol-Quadruple, a colorlessliniment.
— i ----paratively good, and those who
-» tv.u-a.i
Get farther information at
The Model
ture course, while the proceeds,if spring
navigation.
there heard an address that was full Drug Store or most drug stores
there are any left, go to Hope Colof charm and thought.
write Box 69, Mschanicsburg. O.
lege. A failure means that Dr. NyThe Spirit of Coemos ran high on
kerk has to pay. Success means that
Monday evening, when beneath a
Hope College gets the benefit
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Surely such public spirit should be canopy of the white and green society colors, the, Cosmopolitans of
supported.
Hope College arrayed themselvesto
o
, hpjd the annual stag. And feast they
COLORED SOLDIER OF *
01 DIES AT GRAND HAVEN
Over 40 plates were set for the
Ephraim B. Molson, well known old affair, and a sumptuous feed was the
colored reskient of Grand Haven beginning of a night of fellowship
and veteran of the Civil war, died and good-will that will long be reat his home there at 3:80 Saturday membered.
for Spring
A number of the young dominies
afternoon. The old gentleman had
*
who
are
staying
at
the
Seminary
hall
reached the age of 91 years. He
was born in Columbia, Pa., in 1833, and are still attached to the Cosmos,
The earlier yon order the more certain yen’ll be of getbut had spent the last 6 years of his joined with the members.
ting
that which yon desire. Landscape Architectural
After
the
hearty
repast
the
solife in Western Michigan where he
conducted a barber shop in Grand ciety men were toasted with such an
work— Our Specialty.
extravaganza of words as are alHaven for many years.
Deceased is survived by a wife and ways a necessarypart of the annual
three children.Funeral service was event. Mr. Albert Timmer was the
held Tuesday morning and burial toastmaster,and toasts were responded to bv many members. Sevwas at Spring lake cemetery.

-

at

106 E. 8th St.

-

FOR “GAPPY RICKS”

day.
It

Ward— Second Story

First

HwrfV VanderWarf at a meeting of men and boys for Christ and to
Nelle Kole of Fremont, who is to
Forward Movement club at the reach young men especially and help
Loo represent Hope College, Friday
of Mr- and Mra. John Horn- them to get ready for the responsi-

CHURCHES

wards of said City,

HOPE ORATORS SPEAK

Henry, R. Bub. D. George, Sax De
James, P. Gebangy, M. Rit, M. Fred-

LOCAL SINGERS PERFORM

a Non-Partisan Primary

that

1923, in the several
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Julius,

iOUare hereby notified

Holland:

Election for the City of Holland will be held on Tuesday,

Third

— —

.•

Van

of the City of

(

_

erick, 0. Eli, E.
Chester, Jay Zee.

7o the Electors

1923

28,

three years ago his wife died and

The mid-winter meeting of the
county committee and the members
of the local committee of the Ottawa County Y. M. C. R. was held
Tuesday m..
evening in the Methodist
.
church.
This meeting was to have
knurCw ijihlSr!riee^in*’.?r58
P*eJ! "p, .Z*1 Feruary 15tti, but had
and
10
on account of the
stormy weather and the state of the
roads. As it was, even Tuesday night
Netherlands.
two of the towns of the county were
unrepresented,namely Spring Lake
and Coopers ville, on account of ill,
ness of the delegates from those
places. But delegates to the number
of 25 were present from Grand Haven, Zeeland and Holland.
l
church
plans
and
specifications
are
ready
the Praters singing wended their
It was a dinner meeting and the
| and the contractcam be let. The
homeward way.
meal was served by the ladies of the
Two
hundred Miiiiwiicu
milkmen Ob
at .nui-gaii
Allegan ---meeting Tuesday
night was —
a very
* I»v/ uutiutcu
--*
The folowing are those who sat
Methodist church. After the dinner
gathered in conventionand are ask- satisfactoryone in every respect.
down to the banquet:
echoes of the rtcent meeting in
SENIORS — King Tut, C. Marion, mg that milk condenserspay a high- _
____ ___ 0 _
Detroit addressed by John R. Mott
J. Dicky, Buck Milliam, Dr. John, er price for milk. An association has
RIGHTS OF
were given by William Mott, presiRed Frankie, Z. Van Charles, Pussy- 1 been formed in Western Michigan; pp apt p M A TNTT A TVPn dent of the Holland Hi-Y, and by
foot Cal, Arab
and the farmers belonging to that
HLAIXI lAlHISD
Secretary Smith of the comnty Y.
JUNIORS — Duke Raymond, Roey sociation have decided to sign con- 1 The recent proposal of the League The meeting in Detroit was a kind
Bloemendal, John Garret, Smilin’ tracts to sell their milk collectively of Michigan Municipalities that cit- of state institute,with delegates
Hank.
instead of indivdually and in that ieg be granted the power to raise
from all parts of Michigan attending.
SOPH MORES— Captain Beam, F. way boost the price of milk.
bond issues for sewage disposal
The principal addreas of the eveno
Avery, P. Russef, P. Van Herbert, R.
plants without referemdum, a pro- ing was given by Fred B. Freeman
Van Arthur, R. Van Floyd, A. Jay
posal that was strongly opposed by of Detroit, associate state Y. M. C.
Shimmy, F. F. Fritz.
the common council of Holland, A. secretary.Mr. Freeman declared
J.

Holland, Michigan, Feb.

places designaUd by the Ccirir.cn Council as follows:

know much about him He is ..Id 1 meeting were not merely interested 1 be tekeTS Grand Hav^n and th?
to have had soma friends here and ( as a matter of curiosity but they funeral will take place on Friday afvuvic. but
i/ui. it
u. is
tney
there.
is ucucveu
believedwiai
that they
^cjyfc0 back up their inter- temoon at 2 o'cl&k from thThome
also do not know much about his per!?^pt on “2 of Ws son, Mr. Fred Jonker. Intersonal history. He has lived in var- was passed and before
the close of ment will be at Lake Forest cemeto

How isolated he was is shown by 'ten thousand dollars still needed will
the fact that it is "ot known how old be made up before long, we are all
In fact, as the toastmasterstated', he was. A guess is made that it confidentof that, and we are far
“speakers and musicians were dis- was somewhere between 70 and 80, enough advanced to know that the
covered that will in the future bring but nothing is known for sure. At drive is a complete success."
It was pointed out that only two
renown to tie 0. i K. The pro- least the undertakers and John Y.
Huizenga, actng for the township, churches from rural districts have
gram:
Toastmaster,Prater W. Rottschaf- have not been able to learn his age. as yet been heard from. There are
— town----- a considerablenumber of
fer; “Praters",Prater C. Van Zan- Mr. Huizenga, on behalf of the
ten; Trio, Praters Osterhout, De ship, went through the dead man’s in the country secuon tnat are exFree
Bloemendal: “Love", papers to try to ascertain whether he pected to contribute materially, and
Prater J. Ruissard; Piano Solo, had relatives or not, but all he could that alone will boost the total. MorePrater F. Meyer; “Ambitions", discover was that he had a sister in over, further attempts will be made
to secure more subscriptions so that
Prater F. Huff; Trio, Praters Oster- the
How long he had been dead when the full amount will be plledged when
hout, De Free and Bloemendal;
“George Washington",Prater H. found is not known. The funeral the actual building operations begin,
was held on Wednesday afternoonat
The board will go ahead with its
Kidding.
I When the Boasts had been re- • two o clock at the Nibbejink-Notierplans now and it is expected that
sponded to a Melodious Medley con- Parlors. Rev. A. Keizer, pastor of , work on the building will begin
tinued to the wee smallest hour, and the Hardewijk ChristianReformed about May first, or as soon as the

FRESHMEN — Count James,

CLERK’S OFFICE

this city.

March

tions.

.

ELECTION NOTICE!

Tuesday morning at the home of hia
(laughter, Mrs. Mhinle Borgman of

Phone 1345

RICHARD OVERWEG,

City Cler
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“SECRET SERVICE”
BY RADIO

_
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MINISTER GETS
STRANGE BIRD AT TANAGED HOLLAND RESMORE LIGHT ON
NERY IS BARN OWL
IDENT WAS AN OLD
THE SUBJECT
"LAKE ANp SEA DOG”
The pedigree of the strange bird

V

\

100 capacity.

He

turned his

first

During the peak of the hatching

year’s profits back 4nto the business' Mason, more than 36,000 chicks pop
and bought a.T,000 egg incubator out the shells each week. It taicea
for the next season. He continued' •ggs from fifty farm flocks to keep
with this equipment until 1918 when the incubators operating to capac-

raugbt at the North Side Tannery,
Hanson during the storm
ityhas been established.The feathery
creature that had a face resembling
WANTED — To become acquainted
a monkey and with a beak that was the gr«t lakes for year, but
lncte*Md to 19'’ with Holland lady between the ages
more like a nose flattened on a face earlier days followed the ocean and 000 egP at.a 8ett,n&‘ Tb« capacity of 50 and 60 years. Address K, Hoi.han the regular bill of a bird now had practically sailed all over the
nMct land City News, Holland, Michigan.
j year and to 150,000 eggs in 1922.
has a name. Miss Lyda Rogers, head
Dogger whose native country was
of Natural Science in our high school
has had the bird up for inspection the Netherlands went to sea as a
birthday
of
the
man
“who
never
told
BABY CHICKS
Thursday evening when at a party,
and declaresthat it is a barn owl, young boy on a sailing vessel and E.J.Bacheller)D.C.,Ph.C. ---- Place Your Orders Early
Clyde Geerlings, the Holland radio a lie,” and get acquainted at the and states that it must have strayed was cabin boy *nr many years.
A-l Stock Guaranteed..White legman, began transmitting from a same time?
He followedhis sailing career for
Consequently a committee was ap- away from its regular haunts in Inhorns
10c, Ancon as 12c, Barred
certain New York station, and the
a
score
of
years,
during
which
time
diana and Ohio, with a very few to
Rocks 15c, Rhode Island Reds 15c.
announcementstated that the pla? pointed to look after an appropriate be found in the extreme lower part he visited every port of importance
Office: Holler d Cily Slate Bank Block A Peters 5 & 10c Store & Bazaar.
'‘Secret Service" would be broadcast- program and likewise a decoration jf Michigan.
on the globe.
ed from a theater in Schenectady, committe decked out the church parMareh 1, orders should be sent
After finishing a cruise of 166 Hours: 10 to 11:80 a.m., 2 to 6,7toSp.ir,
“The
bird is not migratory,”said
lors in a profusionof flags and red,
N. Y.
Bazaar Store” In its new loMiss Rogers, “in fact it does not get days it was rumored at his home that
All’wcre at attention,as many had SA® an,d blu,e.bur»^g artistically very far away from its nest at any his vessel had foundered and that his
cation 10H E. 8th St. next to Van
Citi;. Phone 2464
seen t„e play the night before at
Tongeren’s Cigar
2w
body was found upon the beach.
p^in" VSf *GeP^ wUiSg- time.”
Carnegie Gym., and it was easy to
She
thinks
that
this stray one However he turned up alive and well
follow out the production play by ton was in evidence.
to the great surprise of his relatives.
Ur. E. J. Hanes
The meeting was in charge of must have gotten lost in the blasts
play as the word picture was transOn several occasions he was washand found shelter in the tannery
Henry
Vandenberg,
who
in
behalf
of
Pbyalela.
mitted by sound waves to the Holed
from
the
deck
into
the
ocean
and
where it was discovered.
the young people of the church, insale and lots of all kinds. One house
land receivers.
' Residence Phone 1996
escapes from
Miss
Rogers
is one of the best au- ogd many narrow
—
.....
escapes
34 W. 8th St. Citz. Office Phore 170i
It was indeed very interesting, vited the pastor and his family to be thoritieson birds and plants and all drowning.
myw,o1reth"';pancy’Ph;tnEe3I3638'
and the part that was especially present and as a token of esteem he things in nature, to be found in
On another occasion Dogger’s ves- Office 1 ring, residence2 rings.
thrillingwas when Capt. Thorne, a presentedthe dominie and his better Western Michigan, and undoubtedly sel was caught in a typhoon in the Citz. Phone 1766
Expire* March 10 — 9678
Federal spy meets his brother in the half with a beautifulpiano lamp hr has the bird placed rightly.
Chinese seas and only by the merest
•ud By Appointment
home of General Varney, a com- which was graciously acceptedby the
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProMartin Vender Bie of Holland, chance his life and those of his shippastor.
mander of the Confederate army.
who has done a great deal of hunting mates were saved.
tawa C°Urt *0r tJle Gounty °t
PLUM BERM AND JtOOPKKb
The brother escapes from
r'adin85.
Dogger came to America in 1867.
n his time, has also inspectedthe
prison, a southern “hell hole”
tben Showed. One of the bird and he calls it a horned owl.
TYLER VAN LANDEOENU. Dea,. . At_a session of said court held at
hides in the home of General
Pat on,
in Windmills. Gasoline tniin«* the Probate Office in the City of
While these birds are scarce around
Grand Haven in said County on the
here, Mr. Vander Bie states that he
LP?JL*
costume of?4e o7deT da'PPe“ 'when
“ has seen them in the woods around
nth day of February, A. D. 1023.
:he local resorts and around SaugaTHE
JuSo’ofi. “b."to.J*me5J' D*nb0<;uck. Peter Dulyea, also a fame’d
j Engineering Service Compiny | In the Matter of the Estate of
hunter, states that it is hard to deThe action of the Muskegon Co.
311 Union Nat Bank Bldg. •
unt O- £l,omP»r«"».Dec*a**d
tect the different species of owls.
Hairy G. Klomparens having filed
There are a large number of them supervisors in purchasing 886 acres
Clvi* Englaeerirg aid Sorveyiif
in said court his petition praying
and differentlocalities give them dif- of sand dupe country, to be presentthat the administration of »ai(d estate
fuses to do whereupon the younger ' tinty ?hn
erent names. He also states that ed to the state for park purposes is
M. M. BUCK
be granted to
brother grabs the pistol of Captain Jbg
®.s singers brot he bird is rarely seen as far north worthy of all praise. Forests, water,
- himself
- ......- to some
sand hills, ravines and flowering veg- j Phon* 2524 Musk.gon, Mich. , other suitable person,
as
Holland.
Thorne and ahoou hlmaetf in the
the
etation combine in these waste tracts
It is ordered, That the
'long the western side of the state to
19th cVxjr of March A. D. 1923
At this juncture the crack of the 1
rll t ,cal nymbeTs- ALLEGAN TO HOLD PRIform
natural
recreation
sites
that
at
ten
o’clock in the forenoon, at
pistol is heard ringing thru the en- beau
"TV, I ni ,? p*#’ *’h°
MARY FOR ONE OFFICE are excelled nowhere in the world.
said probate office, be and is hereby
tire house, coming by radio from hv grpisW
0 d i?®^*1",’
They are relatively cheap, being of
appointed for hearing said petition,
Schenectady.N.
1 LoV® thJ® L,,ttle
County Clerk Stickel of Allegan
It is further Ordered. That pubIn the offering in Holland this
an ,e5for,e-and selec- County writes that the primary elec- little use to any one except to the
notice ihe/tuf fitsn by pubh
particular part ii done by Tuenis ' Lfpffp u.brt &
An ion to be held March 7 will be for commercial sand companies that are
rapidly eating some of 'them away
cation of
copy of this orde*
Baker as Captain Thorne, and
for hPvtra n/ 6pe ^ y
County Commissioner of Schools from the lake side, for transportaonce each week for three successive
George Damson a, hia brother.
pro^am 4 ‘n!y ns the petition of Judge Cro^s tion to Chicago; and they are accesweek« previousto said day of hear160 acres in See.
for Circuit Judge was the only petiible in a day’s drive to every flivng. in the Holland City News, • a
COLORED MAN OF
b^w: Pr0Bram “ rendCrtd ,0"0WS tion filed making it unnecessary for ver owner in the lower peninsula.
In Town 7, Range
newspaper printed and circulated in
HAVEN
(Singing audience;openirfg remarks, his namo to be placed upon the'tickft;**,1* be hoped that this action
aid- county
et for the primary.
16 West, known
of Muskegon County is the first in
JAMES J. DANHOF,
•
, AT LEGIGN FA,0 1 H,enry Vanden Berg; prayer, Rev.
Emerson Hicks, a colored man of Ghysels; Ladies’ Quartet. The Misses
a process of conservaJon that wjll
A
true ccpy
Judge of Probate
as “Harris Farm.”
Grand Haven holding No. 427, won Mary and Corn Hole, Martha Cook, LAKE SAILOR LOSES HANDS
eventuallycreate a practically conCor» VandeWater,
the Maxwell touring car given away and Marie Kaikman: reading.Miss
AS SHIP BRUSHES PILING tinuous park extending all the way
R'gisterof Probate.
Verycheap to close
at the Soldiers’Fund Fair at the
Joseph Gregrr. 19, deckhand on from the SleepingBear Dune of th-s
cp.
• u* iNelI’:eBrpPn; fo!o- Gerrit TerBeek;
estate.
Armory in that city Thursday pight. | dialog, “The New Choir,” Seven -h? steamer Alabama at Grand Ha- Leelanau peninsula to the Warren
Expires March 1U — 9676
The largest crowd that has ever, Girls; remarks, Rev. Ghysels; selec- /cn was badly injured when the ship reservation at Three Oaks.— E C. A
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prosqueezed inside the walls of the big • tion. Octette; budget.
was docking there Wednesday. Greg- Detroit News.
Address
bate Court lor the County of OtArmory attended the Falr'on the- last
or had his h?ad and arms out of a
tawa.
night. About two thousand people
- .......
forward porthole when the boat FOREST GROVE WOMEN TO
At a session of said Court held at
B. F.
jammed and pushed their way from
brushed against the filing. He manthe Probate iffice :n the city of
DEMONSTRATE
PROCESS
booth to booth, seeming to enjoy ev- [
PROBaged to eet h»s head out of the way
Grand Haven in said county, on the
AT COUNTY MEETING
250 E. 8th St.
joy every moment of the time,
Trinm) attot rr
vut his rieht hand was severed at the
Mrs. A. Vander Wall and Mrs. J
13th day of Feoruray. A. D. 1923.
a spirit of joy and pleasure prevailwrist and all finvers were crushed Kamer of Forest Grove have been
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Citz.
Ph.
2131
ed throughout.—G. H.
LY
from his left ha^d. Gregor sh’nned chosen to give demonstrations on
Judge of Probate.
at Chicago, but his home is in South machine hemstitchingand couching
In the Matter of the Etate of
f[0 was ingoing bj,. at the county clothingmeeting at
Holland, Mich.
Geert De Haan, Deceased
first trip.
Grand Haven on April 3. Forest
John De Haan, having filed his petiHOLLAND’S
Grove women have been interested
The Grand Rapids Herald of Feb
tion, praying that an instrument
m the clothing course just completed
Expire* M»y l»
filed in said Court be admitted to
PASSES
under the direction of Miss Ryan
*“ io'fh^vigo'/o
Probate as the last will and testaAfter an illness of about a month,
MORTGAGE SALE
BEING
of M. A. C. and Miss Schurr, home
ment of said deceased and that adMiss Wilhelmina Van Raalte died
r
%S°'?nty
demonstrationagent. This course inministration of said estate be granted
cluded five meetings with work on
of r ‘
to Isaac Kouw or some other suitaTho
sexonhone
is
getting
to
be
a
Friday "evening.
ble person..
was born in Holland on January 1,
C0Lunty agent of popular instrument in Holland. A the machine and its attachments
It is ordered. That the
1870, and fhe has lived in this city . ^“wa c®“aty bas had one or two few days ago the announcement wa? practcal costume design and pattern
19th Dey of March A. D. 1923
all her life. She was educated in
amblt on* his work. One of made that a saxophone quartet had alterations, cutting and fitting, tex- gun. to Kazhcrlne L. Loucher,* Mkhl
of Chi at 10 a. m. at said probate office is
wk.
the local schools and later she taught ! ‘f®*,® „^?S:_t0L p ace Gtt*wa county b°en organized in this city and now tiles,color and dress decoration. Thi: o»go,
hereby appointed for hearing said
in the local schools for manv years. ngnt out in the vanguard of all sec- the word comes that Holland may in group has been meeting with the recorded In the office of the^l^^ *
o0.
petition.
She was a granddaughterof Dr. A. uons of the nation as a poultry due time have a saxophone band. Jamestown women alternatelyat
D »i> .
It is further Ordered, That public
C. Van Raalte, the founder of Hol- county. A year ago Ottawa ranked John Van Vyven is taking steps to Fore5t Grove end Jamestown.
•n Uber 126 o. notice thereof be given by publicasecond to that famous poultry coun- this end There are a number of fifteen women completed the course | Mortgage* on
land.
<08. and.
tion of a copy hereof for three sucThe deceased is survivedby one ty in California, and the effort dur- young men in Holland who have been though at some meetings the attend
due on
10
mater, Mrs. B. D. Keppel, one troth- ! ,n8 the past year has been to still wanting to take lessons on the saxo- ance was much larger.
of this notice I* Two*
H** cessive week (previous to said day of
er, A. C. Van Raalte. She has been j further advance Ottawa’s claim to phone and in order to accommodate
hearing in the Holland City News a
them all Mr. Van Vyven has organ- FINDS
for many years a member of Hope Ia^e'
newspaper printed and circulated in
church, and she was active in Sunday
“J* Munam nas succeeded. He ized them into a band, all meeting
said county.
School work there, serving as
. become a first-class poultry fan- on the same evening. They are only
provided ^br bf
f*"
JAMES J. DANHOF,
teacher for a long
j c*er himseli and- no inconisderable beg^ning the work and are not yet
Sneak thieves of automobile part*
A true copy
Judge of Probate
The funeral will be held Monday e*Pert in cull.ng,and all those other ready by a long ways for public ap- were busy Wednesday night among
Cora Vande Water,
ngs which go
vo to make
makp poultry pearance. but they hope eventually the large number of cars .hat were,
afternoonat 1:30 at the home. The things
Register of Probate
now r*mal»
friends are invited to attend the raising a success.He has given doz’ f° Wome a full-fledged saxophone parked on the college campu* during ing secured bv
Part thereofwh£hv 7Lortg>** «»•
funeral, which will be conducted by ens of cullings demonstrationsand band.
the performance of “Secret Service” contained Ift said mor ^L?0^ hL?'1
Expires Mar. 10 — 7610
Rev. P. P. Cheff and Dr. Henry Hos- has been busy teachingthe farmers
There may be still others in the A brand new tire, including rim, was operative. mortgagehas becom
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Propers.
how to cull their own flocks, with city who would like to join this new taken from the deliverytruck of
bate Court for the County of Otthe result that slacker hens are be- 1 rrganzatJon.Thev can do so bv get- Deup * Zwemer, haMware dealer? Ei^;h.TtH^0ukeV?i,W
tawa.
COLONIAL HATS GIVE PARTY comfpg a mighty rare bird. Four ting into touch with Mr. Van Vrven. on 16th street, and a battery was
At a session of said Court held at
poultry
associations
are
working
in
taken
from
the
car
of
a
Zeeland
man
A WASHINGTON EFFECT
the
Probate office in the city of
perfect
harmony
to
make
the
standwhose name was not learned Tnt
A good sized crowd gatheredin K.
Grand Haven in said county, on the
,
Zeelander tried to start his car aftof P. Hall Thursday evening to en- ard of chicks and eggs sent out of
13th day of Februray. A. D. 1923.
er the performance and was much
joy the regular monthly social meet- the county the equal of any in the
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
puzzled to find that it would not re- XoivJ zrL’frz vi,i r"“"‘
ing of the Pythians and a delightful world.
TO THE
R..
Monday
r>:
Judge of Probate.
‘Still another great ambition
spond. An examination showed that
evening was spent. The evening was
In the Matter of the Etate of
0.
$1512.00 his battery had been removed.
given a George Washington effect by
^bam is
is nursing is to
iX'ri;, w.i!‘;h
prUlir""" "
Nellie Nieuwenhuiie, Deceased
This type of stealing has been gothe wearing of Colonial hats.
^^.county recognized
Tjeert Dykstra having filed in said
center
ing
on
to
a
rather
great
extent
thi*
He
music was furnished by Van
" for pedigreedseed corn,
’4)
ni
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren, in charge
the northwest quarter (N. W.
would have his county the corn of the Home Service office of the winter. Some weeks ago the people
anu court his thrid annual acorchestra.
(N.
count as executorof said estate, and
seed
center
of
Michigan,
and
has Red Cross, has received a receipt who went fishing on the ice and parkThe card prizes were won by Mrs.
his petition praying for the allowEdw. Slooter for the ladies and Mr. made a splendid start along this line, from E. G. Cloud, of the national t!leir
on the banks were made north of range' VliteenT0Mfl^,p
ance thereof,
talnlng
in all
0ii.i_?.'een..J,fl> west r"'1
taming In
Henry Wilson for the gentlemen. Wdh such men as F. C. Hambleton,Red Cross for the share of Ottawa's vlctlm8It is ordered. That the
Stanley Kurek and several
others ex- money sent to the National
Nation.!
...........
19th' Day of March A. D. 1923
g
7?ryj
®nersy
to,
m
prove
the
body.The
amount
that
Ottawa
conWANTS STRICT SUPERVISION
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon at said
OF v,«vv^c.ivi
vr
GROCERY ANU
AND iwtAi
MEAT MEN
d t0 i!i®SP th®, be8t for 366(1 tributed this year was $1512. Unprobate office,*be and is hereby apIN
Strict state supervision of all per- 1 with S * splcn(Jl(1 nucleus to work der the terms of the contract beU A D. Im""'1' Mlchl*0". Februan pointed for examining and allowing
sons in the grocery or meat business
KATHERINE L. LOEHOmcn
said account.
••Otuw. county s naturally a.dairy ^ixSfonV^Sie td
through examinaton as to their fitThe
hatchery
on
the
Superior
|
Dl?^ma.
Kmien * Ten Caf;0r,»,"'
It is further Ordered, That public
county, and Mr. Milham is seeking to county gives one half of the amount
ness to handle and sell food will be
Attorneys for Mortgagee."
poultry farm near Zeeland which ir.
notice
thereof be given by publicaimprove
by
every
possibile
means
obtained in memberships to the
advocated by the Retail Grocers and
Mloh-gan
owned by C. J. DeKoster and G. D
tion of a copy of this order, for
General Merchants’ association.A the standardof the dairy herds. Last tional association.
Romeyn, requiresa full carload of
three successive weeks previous to
fall he asked the board of supervisSome people are under the
resolution urging enactment of a law
i said day of hearing in the Holland
ors for $9,000 with which to put on
to this effect was passed by the asPro- c,ity News’. 8 newspaper printed and
.u' .tt,8tln£ campaign in the jn nea vaoss anves stays at nome. i ;n ]Lr:„i,
aociation at the closing session of its
"f every
evert- dollaH.
noi I ica ooo piwr
b?v!!l!
^urt Jor tne County of Ut | circulated in said county.
annual conventionin Lansing Thurs- tn « hfkl VCry S0?n k® ,may h® able But
Rut half
half of
dollar is uaed
used not
on
I tawa.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
to say there is not a tubercularcow for home work but for Red Cross1 150’00.0 ®«fa.at on6 setting. There
day.
in Ottawa county.
“id fJ®ur£,beld
court held at
Judge of Probate
work thruout the world. Whenever i
eJA^rtaraC^SKra,*gI the Probata °n
at A ^ue
Cora Vande Water,
“Mr. Milham is also giving a
OTTAWA COUNTY X-RAY EXof attention to fruit growing in OtRegister of Probate
any other great disPERT GOES TO SWEDEN tawa. During the last year he has
During the peak of the hatching
February, A. D. 1923
aster, the Red Cross is always imMiss Selma Bergstrom, whose beqn conductinga series of fertilizson these plants require
approxihome was formerly at Grand Haven er demonstrationwith marked suc- mediately ready to extend aid. And mately 10 ..cars of eggs a week to j»¥l5ti.roHb0.u.Jaraea J' D*nb°f'
and who is in charge of the X-ray cess, and the orchardists have been this aid is sent by the national asso- give them their peak load.
STATEE*<?rM&H'lGAN^The ProMatt®i d the Estate of
and radium departments of the eagerly taking hold of the ideas he ciation.That body has no means of
It was just nine years ago this Piedtje Dt FayUr, Mentally Incom. bate Court for the County of Otcollecting
funds,
except
through
the
tawa.
Blodgett Memorial hospital at Grand has put forth. These experiments
spring that Clarence J. DeKoster beRapids, will sail early in May for a are along similar lines with those county organizations.
came a “baby chick” hatcher. His
The home work of the Red Cross
*ix months visit with her parents in
conducted in other fruit growing is important an<i there s naturally a first incubator was an oil burner of
Sweden. Miss Bergstrom took up
hospital work several years ago and
^aVe
g0°^ (l6al °* ‘ntere8t *n 11 because
tate in certain real esUte therein 18it day of Februrty. A- D- 1923.
has specialized in radium and in further demonstratedwith coming it touches closely the lives of persons
described; for re-investmentand for ' r ?re8e®t,i. Pon- James J-* Danhof,
known
to
many.
When
service
men
X-ray work, making a splendid rep- years, as the fertilizerapplied has
the determinationof the dower Jud?® Probate,
are aided in securing compensation
utation in her chosen field.
rights of said Piedtje De Fevter in Ln the Matt«/ of the Etate of
begun to show its best effects.
or in getting the the hospitalization
said real
Garrit Kruithof,Ment. Incompatant
“And so, too, Mr. Milham has been that they are entitled to, their
Gerrit G. Kruithof having filed in
It is ordered, That the
MEN STAND MUTE; PLEAS
seeking to improve the quality and friends and acquaintancesrtaturally
said, court his final administration
19th Asy of March A. D. 1923
OF NOT GUILTY ENTERED standard of the potatoes grown,' and ffcel grateful CB the Red Cross.
at.}en o clock in the forenoon, at account, and his petition praying for
William Dwyer, charged with lar- here again he has been most successIn the national Red Cross work
said probate office, be and is hereby the allowance thereof
ceny from the Grange s^rre at Al- ful.
there is no such direct interest.But
It is ordered. That
eppointed for hearing said petition,
legan, and Frank Maher, Watson, al“Another highly interestingex- the work is no less important. Us19th Day of March A. D. 1923
and that all persons interested in
leged violator of prohibition laws periment he has been making is the ually when there is a great disaster
aid estate aopear before said court at ten oclock in the forenoon- at said
also in Allegan county, stood mute effort to check the sand blow. This is no matter in what out of the way
at said time and
show _cause
_ place
____ to
_______
__ __ probate office, be and is hereby apwhen arraigned in circuit court last so important a matter that it
part of~ the world it may be, the Red
why a license ta sell the interest of I pointed for examining and allowing
week and u plea of not guilty was been taken up in a separatearticle, Cross workers are on the scene withsaid estate in said real estate should ' aaid account and hearing said petianterad for them.
for it is showing most, highly grati- in a very short time and save, the
r.ot be
, tion.
Peter Foltyn, 22. pPaded guilty fying results.
lives that can be saved. And it is the
It is further Ordered That
It is further Ordered, That public
to burglary from a Bradley store in
"Mr. Milham has been succeeding half dollars of the National’s share
he notice thereof be given by pub- ' notice thereof be given by publicacircuit court but was remend*"* un- splendidly, but he finds that all his of the dollars contributed by the avlication of a copy 0f this order, for tion of a copy of this order, for
til Monday for sentence by Judge program is keeping him pretty fully erage citizens of such towns as Holthree
successiveweeks previous to ! three successive weeks previous to
Cross, who has been in Detroit.
occupied, but he is getting results i**id thruout th? country that make
said day of hearing, in the Holland said day of hearing In the Holland
Judgn Brown said Judge Cross and that is some reward and satis- this work possible. '
City News. « neswpaper printed and City News, a newspaper printed and
knows the circufstance* in Foltyn’s faction.”
dlrculated in said county.
circulated in «a:d county.
case and could more justly dispose
The contract for auditing the city
JAMES J. DANHOF.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
of it. Milton Jones, 17, charged James De Koster and daughter books has been awarded by the comA true copy
Judge of Probate A true cony
.Tudge 0f ProbaU
with breaking in an Otsego store, I Jeannetteattended the auto show in mon council to the Michigan Trust
Cora VandeWpter.
Cora Vande Water,
W»s also remanded until later. Grand Rapids Friday evening.
Co. for a sum not to exceed $200.
Register of Probate.
Register of Probate

About once a year the young
only place
folks
of the Ninth Street Christian
where “Secret Service” is being
played. For three nights last week Refomed church launch a “get-tothe Hope College dramatc chib gether and get acauainted party.”
gave this civil war production The time was about due for such
and at least 2500 people came to a party and Old Father George also
hear the Hope College actors do happened to have a birthday on that
day so what would be more approtheir respective parts.
However great was the surprise priate than to commemorate the
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of Michigan, County of Ottawa—u.
The CircuitCourt for the County of Ottawa

•

•*

\

PROPOSED improvementof

*

M 41 COLUMBIA AVENUE.

1

N°

l.'e la hereby given that at a meet1
S
is
in Chan eery.
ln* of„,h« Common Council of the City
£
If
In the mailer of the petitionof Oramel B.
The Circuit Court for the County of o£ Holland held Wedneaday,February 7.
£
e
Fuller, Auditor General of the State of Mich1823 the following reaotutlona werw
Ottawa in Chancery
l»nn. for and in behalf of raid Bute, for the TOWWSHIP I NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST.
aonnifii;
BOLTS ADDITION,
CENTRAL PARK.
Loretta Robinson.
•ale of certainlandi for taxea asieeacdthereon. |>art of e VI of ne V4, 28VI rods square in
that Columbia Avenua
lot 8
| 32.131 4.27| 1.29| 1.00| 40.49 lot 15 ------ 1 17.121 1.341 ,48| 1.00| 22.14
On reading and filingthe petition of the southwest corner, sec 4, 5 acres
Plaintiff,
from the north line of Fourth Street
T 1.871 .171 ,07| 1.0«| 8.81
Auditor General of the State of Michigan
CHIPPEWA RESORT.
BOLTWOOD’S
ADDITION
L> the north
Twenty fourth
— vs.
praying for a decree In favor of the State of n % of w VI of nw V4. see 84, 40 acres
- I 2.971 .68 .121 1.00 4.47
south V* of lot I. blk 10 ‘
** graded, drained and other#!**
| 72.181 14.08| 2.8*| 1.00| 90.15
Michigan, againit each parcel of land therein
2.97[ .58 .12 1.00
4.47 Thomas P. Nicholas and
improved
and
that
euch
Improvement
*•••! .8i| i.ooi 24.04
described, for the amount* therein specified, nw Vi of sw V4. sec 34. 40 acres
DE VRIES
ES’ ADDITION TO
AVERLY. Carrie Hunter Nicholas,
hall Include the conetruction of tht
.1/ , . tLUBB S ADDITION
<lalmed to be due for taxes, interest and
.08
1.00
l.M his wife, and the unknown
neceaeary curbing, gutterg, manholes
charges on each such pared of land, and that TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 15
.11
1.00
2.06
baftaa
approaehca
euch lands be sold for the amounts so claimed sw V4. *ec 29, 140 acres
heirs of Mary Cooling, -Deceased
ri
cohl's addition. 1
'
| 49.04| *.57| 1.94| 1.00| 41.67 |ot 65
by the State of Michigan.
»n‘1
bound
.08
.41
.02| 1.00
1.61
Defendants.
It Is ordered that said petition will bo «w V4 of •• V4. sec 29, 40
STEM ADDITION.
macadam baae In aald portion of aald
At
a
session
of
said
court
held
at
,
J
12.27
1
2.891
.49|
1.00|
14.15
brought on for hearing and decree at the
4.75
.91
.19 1.00
6.87
Avenue, aald Improvement being conMarch term of this Court, to be held at Grand s 1-3 of w frl V4 of sw V4. »ec 81. 34 acres
18*
.44
.09 1.00
the City of aldered
ncceiwarypublic Improve1.91 the Court*
DAVIS’ ADDITION.11 1001
Haven In the County of Ottawa, State of
1.87
.81
ment;
that »uch Improvement* be mad*
.. ,L18-401 ,-Ml •7<l 1-001 28.73 lot
.04 1.00
2.94
Grand Haven in said
this
2.24
Michigan, on the 19th day of March. A. D. nw
n" V4. sec 12, 140 acres
In accordance with the plate, diagrams
1.67
.81
.04 1.00
294
lot
4.04
| 78.14114.851 2.94| 1.00| 91.85
1928, at the opening of the Court on that day,
1.57
.11
.06 1.00
2.94 18th day of January A. D. 1928.
r.?. I>iofll,ethe wortc Prepared by th*
GRAND
n <1 that
...
r VIEW ADDITION,
V4 of as V4> M< 84. 40 acres
and
that all persons In*
InterestedIn
in •aL
such lands
file In thw
1.67
.06 1.00
2.94
Present, The Hon. Orien S. Cross, City Engineer and
20.141 8.931 .81| 1.00| 25.90
or any part thereof, desiring to contest the
office of the City Clerk: that the coat
Circuit Judge,
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OP RANGE 15 WEST. lots 24, 28, 24 and 27
lien claimed thereoh by the State of Michigan,
and
expenae
of conatructlng *uch Im.62| >.1S| 1.001 4.91
4.09
It appearing by affidavits on flle provement* with the neceaaary curbing,
for such taxes, interest and charges, or any nw V4 of nw V4. sec 2, 40 .acres
lots 28 and 29
6.30
| 27.911 6.46) 1.12| 1.00| 36.48 lot 37
part thereof,shall appes^ In said Court, and
.621
4.91 that defendant,
is gu^tero, manholea, oateh haalnis.and
8.16
file with the clerk thereof their objections nw V4 Of nw V4. sec 6, 40 acres
.81
2.94
lot 44
8.16
dead, and that her heiw, if any, are approaches,and a six Inch water bound
I 16.41| 3.05| .42| 1.00| 20.28
thereto on or before the first day of the term
2.94
lot 46 __
.311 .06
macadam base, a* aforesaid
paid
...
of this Court above mentioned, and that in nw V4 of ne,V4. 4, 40 acres
unknown, and their whereabouts are Partly from the General Street Fund of
I 13.801 2.70| .56| l.OOj 18.06 I„, x tii HOPKINS’ ADDTION.
default thereof the same will be taken as con|
.181 i.ooi 4.91
4.91 unknown and it further appearinff the city, and partly by epeclal aesees
’ b,k 2
fessed and a decree will be taken and entered M V4 Of ne V4r sec 4. 40 acres
lot 362
1 1.1*| '.111
2.44
ment upon the land*, lots and prei
4 of lot 111 ^°«j •*®l .14| 1.00|
I 16.061 2.941 .44| 1.00| 19.69
th.
as prayed for in said petition. And it Is furFRAZER A GILLELAnd
abutting upon that part of Columbia
TOWNSHIP
8
NORTH
----ther ordered that In pursuance of' said decree
2.89 olas *nd Carrie Hunter Nicholasare Avenue from the north line of FourtM
lot 15
| 1.87| .27
NGl
15 WIST.
Vi of lot
*-wl
»
the lands described in ssdd petitionfor which ne V4 of nw Vi. sec 4, 40 acres
lot 19
1 1.87| .27 x,
north line of Twenty^
“Ot residents of this State, but are
| 18.80| 2.70| .55| 1.00| 18.05
a decree of sale shall be made, will bo sold
28.22 lots 88, 42. 44. A, 64. 56, 54,
fourth Street os follow*:
for the several taxes, interest and charges ne V4 of nw V4. see 7, 40 acres
lot 17,
7.011 1.87
Total entlouited cost of irnHing and’'
re'ii,d*,nt*of ‘I*
Illtaoii,
| 12.541 2.46| .60| 1.00| 16.61
thereon as determined by such decree, on the
2.69!
.05 1.00
It is therefore ordered that the otherwise Improving. Including cost of
luJuiTio/i,1'001 ‘, 'i IS Ifirst Tuesday In May thereafter,beginning at se V4 of ne V4. sac 8, 40 acres
.05 1.00
2.69 said unknown heirs, if any, of Mary surveys, plans, assessment and cost of
lot 9. blk 10.
| ll.60| 4.161 1.24| 1.001 39.91
10 o’clocka. m. on said day, or on the day
1.00
1.86
construction.162.244.06; that th# entire
M ______
MONROE
Cooling, and defendants Thomas P. amount of 162,244. 06 be defrayed by
or days subsequent thereto as may bo necessary sw V4 of nw V4. «ac 9. 40 acres
Ls,
GRAVES’ SUBDIVISIONOF SPRING
lot 4, blk
I 4l.6lj 8.61| 1.74| LOO) 54.84
8-,2l
, l-MJ .82| 1.00| 11.02
to complete the sale of said lands and of each
" pedal assessment upon the lots and
LAKE
BEACH,
Nicholas
and
Carrie
Hunter
Nicholas
Part of lot 1
and every parcel thereof, at the office of the a 4 of w Vi of ee V4r aec 9. 40 acres
lands or parts of lots mnd lands abutlots 5. 12, 18, 14. 23 and 30
enter
their
appearance
or
cause
their
>.88
19.l8|
3.78!
.781
L00|
24.94
County Treasurer
r, or at such convenient place
ting upon said part of Columbia Ave.
j U.99| 2.84| ,48| 1.001 15.81
west of Crockery Creek. sec ...
_
___ .....
14.
appearance
to
be
entered,
in
this
ted by him at the county seat ne 4 of ne
as shall be select
line lot 17
(_ 2.801 .551 .11] 1.00! 4.44
nue according to the provisionsof th«
20 acres
of the County of Ottawa,State of Michigan;
HARRINGTONS
ADDITION
NO.
TO
case
within
three
months
from
the city charter: provided, however, that
',>< ‘•M1 “•,4i
and that the sale then and there made will be •e 4 of ne 4. J*
PARK
.....hereof,
...... ...
date
and that within twenty the cost of improving the street Intera public sale, and each parcel described in
lot 40 ________ f 1-901 .881 .0811.001*-2« , d,,V)l frnm
7 sectionswhere said part of Columbia
the decree shall be separatelyexposed for sale part of nw 4 of sw 4 commencing 15 rods
HIGHLAND PARK ADDITION TO THE CITY °ay8 l”? . , date a
Of* Avenue Intersects other streets be paid,
north, 12 rods cast of northwest corner of
for the total taxes, interestand charges, and
of
der should be published once each from the General Htreet Fund of th*
lot 12, Holcomb's Addition to Nunica, east
the sale shall be made to the person paying
city; Hunt the lands, lots and premises •
6 rods, south to R R, west 6 rods north to
the full amount chargedagainit such parcel,
HOWARD’S
ADDITION
TO
THE
J CITY OFi
8UCCeMion ln upon which said special assessment
place
of
beginning,
sec
14
and acceptinga conveyance of the smallestunthe Holland City News, a newspaper shall he levied shall Include all the
-I MtJ 1.001 .20| 1.001 7.82
divided fee simple interesttherein; or, if no
lots i and 4, blk
I published
circulated in said lands, lots and premises abutting on
person will pay the taxes and chsrges and take ne 4 of se 4 «cept R R, sec 14. 34 acres
said part of said Avenue In the city of
a conveyance of leu than the entire thereof,
.
28-57J 5-*7l 1-HI 1-00| 86.28 lot
Holland; also (he street Intersection*
ENISO
10,1
24.86
all
of
the
s
4
of
se
4
east
of
creek,
sec
22,
4.761
then thee whole parcel ahall
shall be
be offered
offeredand sold.
u"
1.00| 31.07 lots 35, 36 and 87
This suit involves quieting the where said part of Columbia Avenue Inlot
2.03
.40
6.89
1.00
If any parcel of land cannot be sold for texet,| £**?•* ~ —
I-0®!
8.51
21 2.971 .61 1.00| 19.80 title
I 16.22
following deecribed ierserta other street*; Ml of wbteh loti,
PINEHURST ADDITIO
interest and charges, such parcel shall bs * 4 of se 4 of sw 4, sec 32, 20 acres
lot
lot 94
1 1.90ol .181 .08 I.OOI 8.36 property situated
.79
township Unde and premises as herein set forth,
‘ 7.201
.
..... 1.41|
, ....
.29| ____
1.00)
9.90
.15|
passed over for the time being, and shall, on
1.00
1.97
OLLAND.
LAKE
VIEW
ADD
ITION
TO
H
lot
to be designated and declaredto conf79
.16
the succeeding day, or before the close of the sw 4 of se 4, sec 32. 40 acres
1.00
1.00| 8.86 og Park, Ottawa County, Michigan: stitute a special assessment district to
1.97 lot 36
.88
1 1.90
I 14.391 2.811 .681 1.00| 18.78
sale, be reoffered, and if, op such second offer,
.38
1.00 8.36
'EDbnT
^SMITH'S ADDiTiS{.
lot 42 ............... 1 1.90
lot 21.
defray that part of the cost of grading
parcel
of
land
bounded
a
or during such sale, the some cannot be sold TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST,
1.00| 21.04 lots 47. 48. 78. 89 and 90
and otherwise Improving of Columbia
line
commencing
noint
nine
for the amount aforesaid,the County Treasurer w 4 of nw 4, sec 1. 80 acres
>N.
15.10
.461
1.001
11.41
2.23|
lot 1.
Avenue In the manner nerelnbeforeset
I 34.331 6.69j 1.37| i-.00| 43.39
shall bid off the same in the name of the
06| 1.00|
2.94 lot 62
1.90 .881 .08! 1.00| 3.36 chains and twenay-gve links North forth, said districtto be known ant
south 4 of lot 3. blk
nw 4 of nw 4. sec 3. 40
State.
i.eo
8.94
lot 71
2.88
.461
designated
as the “ColumhU Avenua
from the center of section four (4)
\ 17.54| 8.43| .70| 1.00| 22.67.
Witness the Hon. Orien S. Cross, Circuit
1.00
8.36
lot 77 .............1.90 .S8|
tITy n'^un;1,61.
Hpedal Htreet AssessmentDistrict,"In
OF HOLLAND. t-OOl
Judge, and the seal of said Circuit Court of e 4 of ne 4 of sw Vi. sec 3. 20 acres
town
five
(5)
north,
range
sixteen
LLA
TO
LUGER'S ADDITION
the City of HolUnd.
I 6.681 1.28| .26| 1.00| 9.12
Ottawa County this 8th day of January, A. D.
ORIGINAL PLAT,
4.87
.19 1.00
4.76
.93
Iota 7 and 12
RESOLVED, that the profile,dia(16) west;
thence
ten
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST, cast 2-3 of lot 4. blk 33
1928.
2.94
.31
.0* 1.00
1.67
lot
- ......
gram, plats, plans and estimate of cost
chains
and
twenty-ftve
links
North
part of ne 4 of se 4 commencing at northORIEN 8. CROSS,
.62
.13 1.00
4.91
8.10
of the proposed grading and otherwise
I 26.85| 5.14| 1.05| 1.001 83 54 lot 53
east corner, thence west 13 chains, south 38 l»t 7. blk
CircuitJudge.
2.94 igan; from thence North along Lake Improving of Columbia Avenue from tha
.06 1.00
1.57
.81
lot 74 chains. 384 links, east 13 chains, north 88 west 22 feet of | 87.80| 17.18| 3.51| 100 109 44
Countersigned,
2.94 Michigan thirteen chains
.06 1.00
1.57
.31
lot 78
six- north line of Fourth Street to the north
chains. 884 links, sec 4, 18
ORRIE J. SLUITER, CTerk.
iT.tf 'r.1.,"' I°1 * Uk a5 lot 79 ______ 1.57
2.94
.06 1.00
.31
line of Twenty-fourth Htreet he deposteen
links;
thence
East
ten
chains,
I 8.77| 1.71| .85| 1.00| 11.88
2.94
.06 1.00
1.67
.31
lot 80
ited In the officeof the clerk frt iWbUo
22 '<*• »<
parcel of land commencingat southwrst corner
.18
1.00
6.59
.88
fifty
links,
thence
south
along
the
4.53
examination, and thAt the clerk be Inlot 91
of section,thence east 43 rods to east 4 east
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
6.59
1.00
.88
.18
4.53
structed
to give notice thereof of the
jot 95
quarter line thirteen chains and sixline, thence north 104 rods 5 feet, west 43
6.59
.18 1.00
4.53
.88
2 lying south of Ninth street.‘blk A
lot 97
To the CircuitCourt for the County of Ottawa rods, south 104 rods 5 feet, sec 4. 28 acres
teen
links
to
place
beginning,
.88
6.59
.18 1.00
4.53
»v
I 6.40| .«6|
in Chancery;
4.42 conUining thirteen (13) acres and
.54
.11 1.00
2.77
lot 111
The petitionof Oramel B. Fuller,
4.42
1.00
.54
.11
2.77
lot 112
one hundred forty six rods.
"*r,Ln.°%Sy 30 0vi0ckdly
General ol the State of Michigan, for
•ou,h «
and that b
p.m. be and
lots 118 and 119
south side, thence west 917 feet to Lake w-est 42 feet of easVlM
)J 10.60
behalf of said State, respectfullyshows that
6. CROSS,
12.04
.36 1.00
1.74
• 8.94
'811
U
heVehr determined as
of west 425 feet
Michigan, north along shore of Lake Michithe list of lands hereinafter set forth and
.18 1.00
6.59
of south 4 of north
.88
4.53
Circuit Judge.
n lots 5 ami 6 blk n lot 120
marked '’ScheduleA,’ contains a description' gan 50 feet, east 917 feet, south 50 feet to
4.42
2.77
.54
.11 1.00
lot 124
Fred T. Miles,
beginning, sec 9
of all lands in said County of Ottawa upon
lots 125 and 126
I 5.98| 1.17| .24| 1.00| 8.39
which taxss were assessed for the years men-1
objections tjkt "JV ‘
dlaAttorney for Plaintiff.
7.88
.22 1.00
5.57
1.09
sessment district,
o( coit
tioned therein, and which were returned as de- ne 4. sec 11, 160 acres
2.94 BusinessAddress,
.06 1.00
1.57
.31
lot 127 .
I 87.68| i7.10|
1.00| 109.29 WC8, 94 fe€t
linquent for non-paymentof taxea, and which
..v, -3.51|
.....
lot 5
2.94
1.00
.31
.06
gram.
1.57
lot 130
Holland, Michigan.
taxes have not been paid; together with the south part of nw # of se V* south and west of TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH nV n * i^L1'00! H-87
2.94
.06 1.00
.11
1.57
lot 131
total amount of such taxes, with interest com-'
Grand Haven road (parallel), sec 12^15 acres west 61 feet of
t'h5
2.94
.06 1.001
1.67
.81
lot 137
Holland^MIch.^Feb.1L J923^
. 17.17] 3.351 .69| 1.00| 22.21
puled thereon to the- time fixed for sale, and
of nw 4 of
collectionfee and expenses, as provided by • 4 of s 4 of nw 4. sec 15, 40
Notice of Special Assesment.
1.49] ,S0| 1.00| 10.40
7.61
lot
13
,286|
.18|
1.001
6.44
| U.92| 2.831 .48| 1.00| 15.78
law, extended against each of said parcels of
52.67
41.84| 8.16| 1.671 1.00
lot 21
McBRIDE’S ADDITION
nw 4 of sw 4, sec 15, 40 acres
land.
of dot 35
| 19.87| 3.88| .79| 1.00| 25.54
Your petitionerfurther shows to the Court
,H»J 1-62 -311 1-00 10.62 east 45
To Pere Marquette Ry. Co., John
6.681 1.87] 1.001 48.29
34.24
88.861 7.58[ 1.55| 1.00 48.99
that said lands were returned to the Auditor se 4 of ne 4, sec 28. 40 acres
Grotenhius Estate, Jacob Boes, JaI 84.27| 6.68| l.S7| 1.00| 43.32
Generalunder the provisions of Act 206 of
cab N. Lievense,Clyde E. Fortner,
the Public Acts of 1893, as delinquent for s 4 of nw 4 of nw 4, sec 27, 20 acres
lot
-| 5-86 1-151 .23
.23 1.00
1 00° a
ot l°t *• thence east 45 feet, south 80 feet.
| 6.97) 1.17| .24| 1.001 8.38 [ot 6, blk B
non-paymentof said taxea for said years re-]
8.24
1 5.86 1.15
west 46 feet north 80 feet, to place of be- P. De Young, Peter Ver Wey,
1.00
spectively,
and that said taxes remain unpaid; parcel in southwest corner of s 4 of s 4 of lot 18, blk
8.24
j 5.1s 1.02]
ginning
| 28.531 5.56| 1.14] 1.00| 86.23
Wright Estate, Henry Wierda, John
1.00
except that lands included in said "Schedule
sw frl 4 commencing 150 feet north of
7.41
PORT SHELDON BEACH.
A” for taxes of 1890 or prior years were re-' southwest comer, north 100 feet, east 100 v'est Vi of lot 8. blk D
Plakke, Frank Swift, G. VanderVliet,
lot
4
_____
|
11.781
2.30|
.471
1.00|
16.55
.51
1.00|
turned to the AuditorGeneralas delinquent1 foet, south 100 feet, west 100 feet, sec 28
4.20
lot 33. blk
2 59
REVISED AND EXTENDED ADDITION TO Estate, A.
M. Kamferbeek, Hol2.93
.57
1.00
for said taxes under the provisionsof the genI 2.97| .581 .12| 1.001 4.67 lot 14. blk G
4.62
VILLAGE OF LAMONT.
2.21
.43
.09 1.00
eral tax laws in force prior to the passage of TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST,
3.73 lots 78 and 79_| 1.77| .351 .07| 1.00| 3.19 land Co-OperativeAssn., Dora Witt,
% of se Vi. sec 1, 80 -acres
Act 200 of the Public Acts of 1891, and which
lot 17 blkR?SPE|Cr, ,P,ARK'ADB*ON.
Chicago Ry. Co., Peter
RUTGER’S ADDITION TO CENTRAL PARK. G. R. H.
taxes remain unpaid.
| 40.82| 7.96| 1.63| 1.00| 51.41
4.62 Roosien,Aldert Klooster, J. E. Vic.66
.11] 1.00]
lot 4
b/l. SCOTT s ELMWOOD ADDITION 3
see 2, 79.96 acres
Your petitionerfurther shows that in all w V$ of nw
4.62
.56] •HI 1.00
lot 26
7.77
:l
1.62
1.00
cases where lands are included In "Schedule
| 28.271 5.61| 1.181 1.00] 36.91
tor, Mrs. W. Neschaefer,J. H. Pur10.60
lots 31, 32 and 36
7.77
1.52
1.00
A" as aforesaid for texes of 1890 or of any sw Vi of ne V4. »ec 3, 40 acres
10.60
10.40
.30
1.00
chase, Harry S. Waterman, Aaldert
1.49
7.61
7.77
1.52
| 80.63! 5.97| 1.23| 1.00| 38.83
1.00
prior year, said. lands have not been sold for!
10.60
.08 1.00
.38
1.90
lot 34
7.77
1.52
3 34 Been, J. TenHagen, J. Guy Culver,
said taxes or have been heretoforesold for said ne V4 of se Vi. >ec 8. 40 acres
1.00
10.60
.80
1.00
1.49
7.61
lots
39
and
40
7.77
testament
1.52
1.00
delinquent taxes and the sale or sales so made
| 11.78| 2.30| ,47| 1.00 15.55
10.60 SOUTHWESTERN ADDITION TO VILLAGE
Lugers,
Goldman, filed in “id
5.46
1.07
have been set aside by a court of competent se Vi of se *4, sec 10, 40 acres
1.00
7.75
north 4 of lots 49 and 50
OF
LAMONT.
Siat adminisJames
Kole
Estate,
J.
Brown,
I 9.41] 1.84| .381 1.001 12.68
jurisdiction,
or have been cancelled as procast % of lot 31
12.94
2.62| .52 1.00
Mr. Peterson,
A.
viaed by law.
all of nw Vi of ne >4 e*»t of R R except 5
16.98
| 1.87] .37] .071 LOO] 3.31
4.40
.86
.18 1.00
Your petitionerfurther shows and avers that
acres in northeast comer, 20 rods east and
6.44
Brink,
B.
Rich,
I?
SPRING
LAKE
BEACH.
6.46
1.26| .26 1.00
the taxss,interest, collectionfee and expenses
west by 40 rods north and south, sec 12, 27
8.98 lot 3 _
91
| 3.51] .69] .14] 1.00] 6.34 Bronkhorst, Wolverine
Co.,
3.87
.76! .15 1.00
acres
1 9.59| 1.88| .381 1.00| 12.85
as sat forth in said "Schedule A," are a valid
6.78
93
SECOND SUBDIVISIONOP SPRING
1.67
.72]
.15
1.00
Martin
Alice Kamstra,
lien on the several parcels of lands described se Vi of sw Vi. sec 25. 40 acres v
5.54
94
LAKE
BEACH.
t
8.67
.72] .15 1.00
in said schedule.
| 19.94| 3.89] .80| 1.00| 25.63
5.54 lot 18
| 3.63] .71] .15] 1.00] 5.49 Margaret Van Til, Mrs. P. Sakkers,
north V$ of lota 95 and 96
Your petitionerfurther shows that the said nw >4 of ne V4. ne 27, 40 acres
SUBDIVISIONPLAT OF LOTS 12. 13 AND J. Klokkert,
Kardux, Holloman
1-521 .81| 1.001 10.61
taxes on the said described lands have re|11.63| 2.27| .4711.00) 16.37
PART OF 49 OF SPRING LAKE BEACH,
SOUTHWEST ADDITION.
mained unpaid for more than one year after > K of ft of ne V4- sec 34 . 50 acres
DeWeerd
Auto
Co.,
J.
Dyke, ?« hereby appointedfor hearing sal
•lot 4. blk
lote 76 and 86 J 2.80] .55] .11] 1.00] 4.46
they were returned as delinquent; and the said
] 11.631 2.47| .47| 1.001 15.37
LOO] 17.00 lot 87
Boone Bros., Harry Knipe, HaydenI 2.80| .55] .11 1.00
taxes not having been paid, and the name w % of ne V4 of ne V4. sec 35. 20 acres
ADDITION.
WAVERLY.
ordered that public
1.47
Kardux Auto Co., R. N. DeMerrill,
being now due and remaining unpaid as above
| 5.81| 1.14| .23] LOO) 8.18 lot
1.00
2.82
lot
lots 148, 149 and 150
1.47
set forth, your petitionerpreys a decree in nw Vi of se Vi, »c« 85. 40 acres
1.00
notice
thereof
be
by jmbhca2.82
J.
P.
Shoehaquay
and
B.
F.
Har1.31
lot
1.00]
.05
.01]
.25]
.43
favor of the State of Michigan against each
| 2.89| .56| .12| 1.001 4.57 lot
1.00
1.63
1.31 ris, Huntley Machinery Co., John
.05
.25
.01 1.00
lot 163 .43
tion
of
a
copy
parcel of said lands, for the payment of the se V4 of se V4, sec 35. 40 acres
1.00
1.53
lot
lots 171 and 200
1.47
(trustee), Albert
several amounts of taxes, interest,collection
I 7.29| 1.43] .291 1.00| 10.01
1.00

STATE OF MICHIGAN
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NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST,
In said sehedule against the severe!parcels of east 194 feet of e Vi of ne frl >4, sec 1. 3 acres
land contained therein,and in default of pay| 14.31] 2.79] .57] 1.00] 18.67
ment of said several sums computed and ex- parcel of land beginning at a post in center
tended against said lands, that each of said 'of highway 908 feet east and 406 feet south
parcels of land may be sold for the amounts of northwestof section 21, thence south
due thereon, as provided by law, to pay the
along center of highway 3P1 feet, west
lien aforesaid.
parallelwith north line of said section 20,
And your petitionerwill ever prey, etc.
1,278 feet, more or less, to low water mark
on Lake Michigan, north by meanderingline
Dated January5, 1923.
along
lake at low water mark 808 feet, east
ORAMEL B. FULLER.
1,250 feet, more or less, to beginning, secs
Auditor General of the State of Michigan, for
20 and 21, 8 acres
and In behalfjjf said State.
I 9.90] 1.94] .40] 1.00] 13.24
SCHEDULE A.
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST,
nw
Vi
of
se
^
x*
36, 40 acres
TAXES* FOR 1911
| 8.85 1.73J .85] 1.00] 11.93
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST,
|
se Vi of se Vi. sec 2, 40 acres
l
|151.20| 29.49] 6.05] 1.00] 187.74
c
if
e
Vi of sw V4 of ne Vi. sec 5. 20 acres
9
|
s
I 12.88] 2.51] .52] 1.00] 16.91
c
tS(2
6
w Vi of nw V4 of se Vi. sec 5, 20 acres
| 15.45] 8.02] .62] 1.00] 20.09
CITY OP ZEELAND
e Vi of se V4. sec 7, 80
•
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OP RANGE 14 WEST
| 8.31] 1.62] .83] 1.00] 11.26
part of sectioncommencing 1 rod west and 10 ne V4 of nw V4 »nd *11 of w Vi of e Vi of se V4
rods north of southwestcomer of lot 7,
that lies south of D. G. H. and M. Ry, sec
Pyl A Ranald's addition,west 111 feet, north
18, 75 acre*
60 feet, west 154 feet, north to north line of
| 43.22] 8.43] 1.73] 1.00] 54.38
se Vi of sw Vi. east 215 feet, south to be- w Vi of ne Vi of
82, 20 acres
] 12.78] 2.49] .511 1.00] 16.76
ginning, sec 18
| 89.68] 11.31] 1.59] 1.00] 53.58
CITY OF GRAND HAVEN.
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Curtis, A. Vanden Brink, Ray Nies,
| .25
printed and circulated
FIRST ADDITION TO WAUKAZOO.
Mrs. Peter Reissema, Lokker Rutlot
| 4.02] .78] .161 1.00] 6.96 gers Co., DuMez Bros., A. Derks,
lot 382
.33 1.00
11.18
in
Mid
j DANHOFi
lot
198
__________
I 4.02| .78 .16 i.oo] 6.96
lot 439
.62 1.00
20.22
Jane Drool, Paul Coster, Yonker
lot 216
lots
441,
442
and
445
.48 1.00
15.74
25.78 Plumbing Co., Venhulzen Auto Co., A true
J 20.07) 3.91] .801 1.00
Judge of Probate
TE ROLL
ADDITION.
78.02
11.37] 2.881 1.00
lot
2.761 .57] 1.001 18.47 lot 449 ___ I 68.321
Mrs, J. Kaslander,H. Boones Estate
Cora Vande Water,
PAP K.
lots Vsrs-1 “•“!
WEST
Register of Probate.
82.91 and all other persons interested
5.04 1.08] 1.00
25.84
let 50
21.19
8.88
.24 1.00
1.17
5.97
lot 57
take notice.
AUDITION
BERG’S
.08
1.00
8.46
.89
1.99
Expires March 17
lot 73
PLAT
That the roll of the special as8.38
1.00
1.17
5.97
lot 82
•24
STATE OF MICHIGAN
ro fe€t °f i1^ !2,
33 1*3 f«*t of lot 94
80.44 sessment heretofore made by the
.96 1.00
4.65
23.84
7.16
.20] 1.00
.97
4.99
109
Board of Assessors for the purpose The Circuit Court for the County ot
a! C.^VAN^AALTE'S^ADDITION'lio
T" lot
116 and 117
Ottawa
lota
| 8.18] 1.00] 99.16 of defrayingthat part of the cost of
| 79.48] 15.50]
I .08] 1.00| 3.46 grading, paving and otherwise im- American Cabinet Company,
.39]
1.99
lot 149 _
of said lot and paralleltherewith and bounded
Michigan Corporation,
WEST PARK ADDITION[ TO CITY OF proving of 7th Street from River to
ZEELAND.
,ide
,lne. of P- M R- R-l
Lincoln.
Aves„
and
Lincoln
Ave
8.46
1.00
.08
.89
1.99
2-9Jl -571 •12l LMI <-«2 lots 1 and 2_
vs.
north 43 feet of south 86 feet of that part of
2.22 from 7th to 8th Streets, is now on
.19
.04 1.00
.99
lot 66
ot 4 lying west of a line 382 feet west from
2.22
J. H, Vanden Boom,
•W .04 1.00
.99
lot 57
file in my office for public inspec2.22
.uk6*? j6 ,of "•ld ,ot »nd Parallelthere- lot 111
.99] .19 .04 1.00
Defendant,
with boundedon west side by east line of
tion.
r. M. R. R. right of way )
To Whom It May Concern:—
Notice is hereby given that the
Take Notice that on the 23rd day
Common Council and Board of As- of December, A. D. 1922, a writ of
Expires March 10.
SOUTH HE, G„VS8Sl,N,d,ilS5a.16"p\i1T855
A. C. RAALTE’S ADDITfON NO. 2
esssors of the City of Holland will
attachment was issued out of said
west 5 feet of lot 16 and entire lot 17
STATE OF MICHIGAN
meet at the Council Room in said court in the above entitled cause as
nil2,0912-361 -48l L00| 15.93
Twentieth
Judicial
Circuit,
WABEKE’S ADDITION.
City on Wednesday, February 21, commencement of suit for the recov,ot 41
— I ii°l -«6l -is] i.oo] 6.44 Chancery.
1923, at 7:30 P. M., to review said
CITY OF ZEELAND.
William Batema, Plaintiff, vs. assessment, at which time and place ery of not exceeding two thousand
„ . ORDINAL PLAT,
dollars, ($2000), and to-wit, one
north 67 feet of lot 11 and north 67 feet of Christena Batema, Defendant.
opportunitywill be given all per- thousand eight hundred thirteen and
east 28 feet of lot 12, blk 3
Suit pending in the Circuit Court
sons interested to be heard.
forty-nine hundredths
TOWNSHIP b
County of Otta™ in ChanDated Holland .Michigan, Janu- ($1813.49), due the above named
commencing i rod west of northwest comer of eery, at the city of Grand Haven, on
ary 27, 1923.
plaintifffrom the above named delot 6. Pyl 4 Buwalda'a Addition, west ill : the 27th day of January, A. D.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
feet, south 125 feet, east 111 feet, north to* iqoq
fendant on express contract, which
beginning, sec
I lJj6’ ,
.
City Clerk.
writ was returnable on the 15th day
I 18.90] 8.69] .76] i.oo] 24.85 In this cause, it appearing that
Feb. 1-8-15-23
of January, A. D. 1923.
commencing 1 rod west and 10 feet north of the defendant,Christena Batema, is
Dated February 7th, 1923.
outhwMt comer of lot 7, PI,
a resident of thia state, and
Addition, west 111 feet, north
Diekema, Kollen & Ten Cate,
154, north to north line of se V4 of sw Vi,j that it cannot be ascertained in
"Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Expires Feb. 24 — 9660
east 265 feet, aouth to beginning, sec
what State Of COUnty the Said deBusiness Address,
^
. 7.37] 1.51] 1.00] 47.64'
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Prol
/Sr
fendant
resides;
therefore,
on
moTOWNSHIP 6 NORTll
ORTH OF RANGE 14 WEST.
Holland, Michigan.
commencing at a point of intersectionof easti|tion of Charles H. McBride, attor- bate Court for the County of Ottal
1.00
1.00

STEKETEE BROS/ ADDITION.

lot 157
| 2.73] .53] .11] 1.00] 4.37
east 49Vi feet of lot 178 and east 49Vi feet
30 acres
of north 16Vi feet of lot 174
| 75.11] 14.65] 3.00] 1.00] 93.76
' | 2.03] .40] .08] 1.00] 3.51
se Vi of nw % w 22-40 sw Vi of ne V4 »nd
west Vi of lot 205
s Vi of ne % of nw V4, sec 36, 67 actes
.90] 1.00] 28.79
| 22.50] 4.39]
| 64.78] 12.63]2.69] 1.001 81.00
easterly40 feet of lot 229
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 13 WEST,
| 8.16] .62] .13] 1.00] 4.91
sw Vi of sw Vi. mc 11, 40 acres
westerly 40 feet of lot 229
| 26.01| 5.07] 1.04] l.tfO] 33.12
] 4.72] .92] .19] 1.00] 6.83
Vi of • Vi of w Vi of ns V4. being 889 feet west Vof lot 287
north and south by an average width
, | 8.16 .62] .13] 1.00] 4.91
665 5-10 feet east and west containing TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST,
13 56-100 acres, more or leu, subject to an parcel in ne Vi beginning at a point on south
easement for a roadway, 2 rods wide on
bank of Grand River in center of Spring
north side of property, sec 24. 18.66 *cr*«
Lake and Grand Haven road, thence south
| 16.18| 8.16] .68] 1.00] 20.99
39 degrees east along shore of Grand River
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 18 WEST, 1,140 feet, south 73 degrees east 800 feet,
MneR RWrL°K ,£ y ?nd n.°?,h .,ine of p/ ! ney for the plaintiff,it is ordered
se V4 of se V4 except a piece of land comsouth 18 degrees west 250 feet, south 40 demencing at southeastcomer of section,
grees west 100 feet, north 50 degrees west
50 fre,Rcasnt°?4h
we7S I that the said defendant enter her apthence west 21 rods, north 18 rods, southeast
2,150 feet to center of Spring Lake and
beginning, »ec
| pearance in said cause on or before
along center of state road to beginning, eec
Grand Haven road north to beginning, sec 21
28, 39 acres
| 12.60| 2.46] .60] 1.00] 16.56
| 66.29] 12.98]2.«6| 1.00] 82.87 west 88 feet In width of § V6 of n V4 of nw Vi
e Vi of nw V4. “C 29, 80 acre*
of se V4 of sw V4, sec 21
50.48] 9.84] 2.02] l.OOi 03
the plaintiffcause this order to be
. 1149.921 29.241 6.00] 1.00] 186.16
J 10.16] 1.98] .41] 1.00] 13.54 lot 16
»-8ll 2-01 1.00
6312i published in the Holland City News,
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 14 WEST. part of ne V4 of nw V4 of nw V4 commencing
. VILLAGE OF BERLIN,
All of n Vi of n Vi of
V4 of nw V4 east
2 rods south and 4 rods west from northeast fractionalpart of lot 13. commencing 33 feet , a newspaper printed, publishedand
of ditch except R. R., sec 21, 7 acres
comer, thence west 2 rods, south 7 Vi rods,
I 41.021 8.001 1.64] 1.00] 5L64
east 2 rods, north to place of beginning, sec
cirCDlated. in '
C°Untybe
0t conTOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 14 WEST. 28
t»w»,
publication
J 38.43] 7.10] 1.46] 1.001 45.99
line of aald street38 feet,
beginning At • point 4n east line of Lake aveparallelwith north line of lot 12 100 feet, tinned once in each
for six
"
*
6.081 1.081 1.00| 88.81
nue, which point is 83 feet east and 245 feet
thence south parallelwith State atreet 88
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 14 WIST. south of northwest comer of w Vi of se Vi feet, thence southwest parallel with north weeks in succession.
• Vi of sw V4, see 4, 80
.1
of nw V4 of ne V4> thence east 297 feet, more
line of lot 12 100 feet to beginning
S. CROSS,
| 88.61] 17.28] 8.64] 1.00] 110.43
or less, to east line of said description,
. .
I 3fl-,7l 7-<8l 1-57l 1-M| «-«2
Circuit Judge.
east part of lot 5, sec 9. 80 acres
thence south 150 feet, west 297 feet to east
,ot 29 .TTrrrd. 19-70> 3-86l
25.14
| 18.46] 8.60] .74] 1.001 28.80
line of Lake avenue north 150 feet to beginVILLAGE OP SPRING LAKE.
Attest:
part of sw V4 of nw V4 commencing 20 rods
ning. sec 29_|148. 68] 28.02r5.76[1.00] 178.45
HAIRE, TALFORD 4 HANCOCK S
Orrin Sluiter,
west of the southeast corner, thence north
AKELEY’S ADDITION,
ADDITION,
40 rods, cast 20 rods, north 40 rods, west part of lot 1 commencing at northeast comer east Vi of lot 1, blk 5
County Clerk.
86 2-8 rods, south 48 rods, east 11 2-8 rods,
of lot 7, block 5, thence north 8 rods, west
Charles H. McBride,
.
-Ml •1?1 1-MJ 4-W
south 82 rods, east 5 rods to place of begin2 rods, south 8 rods, east 2 rods to place of STRENG 4 GILLELA ND’S SUBDIVISION.
Attorney for Plaintiff,
ning, sec 15, 11 acre*
beginning, blk 6
lot 22
8.99] .78 .11] 1.00] 6.93
| 8.321 1.621 ,88| 1.00] 11.27
| 8.12] 1.58| .82] 1.00] 11.02 lot 29
Business address, Holland, Mich2.80 .51 .10 1.00 4.21
part of nw V4 of sw V4 ecmmenelng at north- part of lot 1 commencing at northeast comer, lot 87
8.84 .75 .15 1.00 5.74
V
west comer, east 10 rods, south 8 rods, west
thence west 24 feet, south 102 feet, east 18 ,ot }}
4-48l -87 .18] 1.00 6.58
10 rods, north 8 rods, sec 15, 50-100 acres
feet, south 80 feet, east 6 feet, north 182 feet
BLANFORD
4
GILLELAND’S
PLAT.
.83] .1*^ .OSfl.OOl 2.02
to piece of beginningend west 80 feet of lot 21
1 2.111 .41 .08] 1.00] 8.60
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 14 WEST, lot 2. blk 16
lot 77
.69] .18 ill I.ooi 1.85
a Vi of at V4. mc 22, M> acres
99.14
| 79.48] 15.60] 1.18] 1.00]
BOSMAN’S ADDITION TO WEST MI CHI
Dr. J.O1159.161 81.04]5.871 1.00] 107.58 south 72 feet of lot 12, blk 17
GAN PARK.
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OP RANGE 16 WEST,
j 42.481 8.28] 1.70] 1.00] 53.46 lot 8
1 2.97] .58] .12] 1.001 4.67
west 44 feet of lot 5. blk 19
w Vi of fw V4 of sw V4. mc 1*. 28 “'M
BOSMAN’S ADDITION TO WEST
Phone
| 4.661 .8*1 .181 LOOT 8.61
| 41.18] 8.041 1.651 1.00] 51.87
MICHIGAN PARK.
lots 1 and 2 except a parcel of land 1182 68-100
ft B. ALBEES ADDITION
ot 14
J 1.99] .89] .08] 1.00] 3.48 8:30 to
64604
feet sooth of northwestcomer of lot 2, lot 2. blk 2
1 10.15! 1.98] .411 1.00| 18.54 lota 59. 60 and Cl
thence south 294 feet, east 294 feet, north lot 18 and east 8 feet of lot 14, blk 2
18.87I 8.88] .79] 1.00! 25.54 1:30 to 5 P.M.
294 feet, west 294 feet to place of beginning,
| 71.63113.971 2.87] 1.00| 89.47
BRANDT 4 GILLELAND PLAl
S08-9 Widdicomb Building
sec 20, 107.04 acres
* t 14, except east 8 feet, blk 2
lot 8
1.871 .27] .05] 1.00] 2.6*
1115.86] 22.50|4.<1| 1.00| 143.47
| 28.631 5.58] 1.15] 1.00] 84 86 lot 165
Grand Rapids, Mich.
•4*1 .13] .03 1 1.00] 1.81

TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OP RANGE 13 WEST,

Vanden Berg

hereof J™**

^

wa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office in the city of
Grand- Haven, in said county, on thd
2nd day of February, A. D., 1923.
FIRE • COMPENSATION - LIFE
Present, Hon. Janies J. Danhof]
Judge of Probate.
HEALTH • ACCIDENT • AUTOMOBILE
In the matter of the Estate of
Antonie Dogger, Deceased
6[.8lh.$T. Phon? ?!20 HQllAND.MICH.
. John A. Dogger having filed hii
petition,praying that an instrument
filed in said court be admitted to
SAMSON, M. D.
Probate as the last will and testaCits. Phon* 1795
Iment of said deceased and that adEye, Ear, Nose, Throat, and Headministration of said estate be grantache
ed to William Yen Huizen or to some

J.Arendshorst

INSURANCE

CHARLES

other suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the
Stb day of March, A. D. 1923
at ten A. M. at said Probate Office
is hereby appointed for hearing salt

petition.

'

GLASSES FITTED

Office HourstJ— 9:30 to 12 A. M,
1:30 to 5 P.M.
Saturday evenings7 :30 to
Office 11 East Eighth Strwt
(O’Leary Bldg.)

9

'

j

Holland,

Michigan
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publica....... DR. A.
~~
tion of a copy hereof for three suc- EYE, EAR, NOBE
THROAT
cessive weeks previous to said day
SPECIALIST
of hearing in the Holland City News
VAffDKB VIEN BLOCK. OVER WOOLa newspaper printed and circulated
WORTH’S
in said county.

LEENHOUTS
AND

OFFICE E0UB8
J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate. 0 to 11 a. bl; 2 to 5 p. m. Bvcfelags
Tues. and 8atf« 7 :S0 to 9. .
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
Saturdays 7:3 Qto 9

JAMES

A

true

copy—

Page light

Holland City News

MARKET REPORT
Wheat, No. 1 Red....

@=3 FIF1Y YEARS AGO

— .......

Wheat, white No 1

Rye

_______ $1.22

......

.....

-

-

1.20

DATE

TO

^

of the Michigan City Y. M. C. A.,
who play here 4 Friday night. Besides being a great basketball player
he is city champion tennis player, a

72
...... 59.00

WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
with h:8 wibjwt “The Pow- wonderful swimmer, an excellent
FIFTY YEARS AGO
ers in China. Cornelius Van der base-ball player and has cleared the
35.00
St. Car Feed per ton
R. K. Heald has nearly completed
No. 1 Feed per ton ..... ............34.00 his contracton the new Episcopal Meulen of E;enezer was also favor- bar for 5ft. 3 finches in the high
Scratch Feed no grit........ 49 00 church. It is to be an ornament to ably nr ntioned w:t!h his “Joan of jump.
Corn Meal, per ton ---- ..... 34.00 the city. Note— The church in ques- Arc. Henry Sohippersdid well wiih
Screenings ............... 40.00 tion was located on the southwest his subject “The Merrimac and MonMarsilje had as h;s
Bran --------------...... 35.00 corner of Pine avenue and 11th St., ,t0£ wh:^Petc'r
BORCULO.
The Ohrislian College in
Low Grade Flour .....______ 53.00 now the site of the home of Frank subject
America."
Middlings __________.‘....40.00 Hadden. Some 35 years ago the
Last night Rev. G. J. Haan of
TWENTY YFARS AGO
Cotton Seed Meal 36'.< . ______ 51.00 church was destroyed by fire and a
The Spanish claim commission of Kalamatoo spoke at a local church on
GloetSn Feed __________...... 48 00 church was built later on the present
which Horn G. J. Diekc ma Ts^T rnem- the 8ubject “The Signs of the Times”,
Dairy Feed ...... .......... 54.00 site of Grace church.
ber,. will continue work for six The discourse was in the Holland
Hog Feed
....... ______ 46.00
FORTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
mo1 ths after March 2, 1903. The language.
Hay ba.!ed ......
. $12 . $14
A deer was seen to cross the road time limit of tihe commission was
Peter Groenewoud moved to the
Straw ______________ _____ 8.00 near the Van Raalte homestead on lengunemed by President Roc«eveh. farm of G. Moeke, three miles north............... ....... 34 the outskirts of the city. The deer Since April 8, 1901 the commission east of Borculo.
Butter, dairy ........______ .48 was quietly grazing along the high- has been, engaged in examination of
Because of stormy weather the
Butter creamery, ----...... -52 way.
Spanish claims brought about by the stockholders of Borculo Creamery
Bee ft: ____________________ 10-11
FORTY YEARS AGO
Spanrsh-American war, when Uncle postponedtheir meeting until Tuesday
Pork ________________...-11-11%
Holland receives
revenue of Sam and his soldiers “Remembered and the regular business to come up
Chickens
..... ..... ..... 15-17 $2400 from saloon licenses this year. the Main." tiie warship that was at such meetings was done. The
Cracked Com _______...... 35.00
THIRTY-FIVEYEARS AGO
blown up by Spam spies in the har- creamery is doing nicely.
Ijast Wednesday three tramps bor at Havana, rending down more
were seen stealing a few small arti- than two hundred American “JackExpires MarcS> 17 — 9681
cles from the hardware store of E. ies."
STATE
OF MICHIGAN— The ProVander Veen on River and 8th Sts.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
They were arrested by Marhal
. _______
_ _____
The old Wahh-De
Roo_ MTling
Co. bate Court for the County of Otlie Odell and were sentenced by which has been idle for a few years : tawa'
The Jameatown Co-Operativeele- Justice H. D. Post to 30 days in the was started again by t
At a session of •aid court held a:
two men named
vaitor was broken into and $7 was county jail and they are now com- I. Muller and J. Leenhouts.
They the Probate office in tba city ot
stolen last Monday night. Sheriff fortably housed with Sheriff Arie have called
county
it the Standard Milling Grand Haven, in io
Fortney is working on the case and Waltman.
Co. hole — Later, the company was on the 20th cay of Febra^rv. A. D.
expecte to bring tne thieves to time
THIRTY YEARS AGO
changed into the Standard Grocery 1923.
shortly, knowledge of their identity
Present: Hon. Jam?s J. DanJvof,
There was a happy gathering of Co., which is now a prosperousconbeing
Judge of Probate.
friends and relatives at the home of cern in Holland.
The robbery of $163.34 was dis- Mr. and Mrs. Peter Schoon on 6th
In the matter of the estate of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Schoon celecorvered at noon at the Pere Mar- street. The event was a tin wed- brated their silver wedding at their
James Evans, Deceased
quette depot at Grand Haven. The ding and it may be said right here home on West Sixth street. SevenJ. Maude Davis Van Dyk having
police were immediatelycalled. The that Mr. and Mrs. Peter Sdhoon ty-five guests were present.
filed in said court her petitic-n prayrobber left no trace. Entrance could might start a hardware considering
said court adjudicate and
TEN YEARS AGO
have been gained through an unlock- the numerous and appropriategifts.
LieutenantJohn Kramer, promin- determine whoiwere at the Mme "f
ed window in the depot. The safe
Henrv Koeningsburg of Holland ent citizen and Civil war sold;er re- his death the feg^l heirs of said dewas evidentlyopened by one who Married Miss Anna Allen of Allegan, sponded to the last roll call. He died ceased and entitled to inherit the
knew the combi nation as it was re- Rev. S. D. McKee performing the peacefully after an illness extending real estate of which said deceased
cloeed after the money in paper and ceremony.
over two y:ars. Mr. Kramer was 75 died seized.
silver had been removed.
It is ordered, That the
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
years old and was the father of Otto
Born to Mr and Mrs. Vern Guy,
26th day of March A. D. 1923
John W. Beardslee Jr, a young P. Kramer, Peter Kramer and John
Sun field, Mich., Feb 15, a girl, Shir- man from Holland,won the oratori Kramer and a daughter Miss Minnie at ten oclock’ in the forenoon at said
ley Maxine. Mrs. Guy was formerly cal contest at Hope on Washington’s Kramer.
probate office, be and is hereby apCracked Corn

.................

..... ............

.

...

.

.

..

.

a

..

.

LOCAL

Char-

.

d

gained.

loots that are just

,

"to the Queen’s taste”

ing

Mins Margaret Vandepoel, who
worked in the office of the De Pree
Company Cor some time.

HAMILTON

NEW GRONINGEN.

,-

^

-

care.

J

„

will delight Ln

Llabon

in

easy to keep clean. They are serviceablewith or without
fabric

rugs. And Blabon

floors make

See our display of many

houseworkeasier.

artistic patterns in inlaid and

printed effects. Y7e will gladly estimate for your needs.

Jas. A.

Brouwer

212-214 River Ave., Hollar

d,

Co.

Mich.

Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate

:»

quite

American home

Their beautiful patterns adapt them for every room

—

*~l;

<;ueen of the

the house. Their smooth sanitary surface is wonderfully

pointed for hearing said petition,
It is further ordered that public
notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order, for
three successiveweeks previous to
said day of hearing in Uie Holland
City News a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true copy
Judge of Probate

The H. 0. H. will meet Friday evening. Anthony Van Ry, chairman of
John H. Rutger from Kalamazoo
New Groningen has been a veritable
the program committee, announces was h.niw la^t week.
hospital. Peter Schagp, the Poultry
that this will be an open meeting to
M. Bouwman and family were the
fanner and proprietor of the Pioneer
give those who desire an opportunity
T' LZ. ^ I
v
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Poultry Farm and Hatchery has had
toj**r a debate on Capitalism and Lambert Gates last Sunday.
the “gripp”, while the little child of
Mrs. Jim Pol is on the sick list.
Walter Monroe of Chicago spsnt Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Brouwer is recovering from a severe case of pneuHOLLAND CHRISTIAN HIGH TO tho week end at hia heme here.
MEET ALPINE AVE. OF G. R.
James Rutgers of Chicago was monia. On the other hand Mr. and
here for a few days’ visit with his Mrs. John Middelboekhave practically
receovered from an attack of LaFriday evening at 7:15, the H. C. mother and family.
JL S. basket ball team will meet the
Word has been received from Os- grippe.
A large moving vaq from Grand
AJpine Avenue team of Grand Rap- car of De Groat erf Elsworth,Mich.,
ids m the Holland High Gymnasium. stating that his wife, formerly Miss Rapids and Holland was stalled for
two days
The people of Holland have no doubt Jennie Rutgers of this place is
. in a snow
, , , drift on the road
heard of the fighting and winning ill with pleurisy and under the doc- nea^ tbe bonJe ^1,fobn Posma.
spirit of this team, that has only tor’s
I The school children took a forced
been defeated once this year. The
A discussion as to w'hether Hamil- 1 vacation of two days because of the
Alpines have a very strong team and ton is to have electric lights was held recent blizzard and large snow drifts
Ate coming determined to win this in the community hail Monday night. ln the roads which made it impossible
>. The preliminary
prel
„ game also.
game wii1 l Each Fridi
Friday music memory con- I°r them to reach the schoolhouse.
be
played ,between
the girls teams of ' test
recitals
....
TT
- .....
itals are held after Which However, nerw they say they can betAlpine
Alpane and Holland. This game will Chari**
Charles VpI
Velhuis, principal of the ter appreciate Whittier’s “Snowbe of grei
great interest to Holland be- gchools puts on a series of pictures, i bound” which is the seventh and
cause the
the girls teams are becoming
Work has begun at the brick- eighth grade reading classic this
more and more popular in all West- yards. A crew is building a founds- , spring,
ern Michigan towns.
lion to the new plant and a track is
being laid into the woods near ZeeDRENTHE
1

The

Floors of Art Linoleum.

,

DAYS

ONLY TWO MORE
TO DO YOUR BUYING

,

COLLEGE PRANK LEADS
TO A CASE IN COURT

Friday and Saturday

land.
Those from Drenthe who attended
Roily Brower, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Brower. Grand Rapids, is vis- the recent Delegate meeting of the
iting his grandparertf^Mr. and Mrs. Alliance held in Zeeland were, Rev.
H. Brower.
W. D. Van Der Werp, Misses Janette

%

FOUR YOUNG MEN ARE FINED
BY JUSTICE VAN
SCHELVEN

!

AT THE

and Gertrude Roeiofs, James De

FOREST GROVE.

Kline and Henry Wiggers. The
While assisting his father in trim meeting was held in the Christian
ming trees for fire-wood a few weeks ; Ref. Church.
ago, Bernard Ensing of Forest Grove, A severe case of cancer ended the
accidentally cut his left foot with an life of Mrs. G. W’ynhout of Drenthe.
at.]I rnnfino^
hm)ap |rr>,0 ^0/,0000/i \a onrviv.^ hv on nniv
ax. He ia
is still confined to the house, 'The deceased is survived by an only
although he Is now again able to walk, daughter, Mrs. Frank Boekhuis.
but can wear no
| Miss Jennie Van Rhee, daughter of
Jacob De Zwaan, Jr., who was bad-i Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Rhee, who sufly disabled last fall when the dis- fered severelyfrom an abscess in
charge from his shotgun accidentally the ear, has improved considerably,
tore away the greater portion of his A specialistwas called from Grand
right hand, thus preventing him from Rapids to give medical attention,
continuing his work as a carpenter, is Drenthe schools were closed for two
now, together with his wife and two days because of the recent blizzard
children, living with his parents, Mr. and the pupils as well as the inand Mrs. J. De Zwaan. He has com- structors,Mr. De Young and Miss
menced a trade route of his own, Riemersmaenjoyed a vacation,
selling dry goods and notions.
o

Willard Elferdink,George Luidens, Rudolph Brink, and Andrew
rostma • appeared before Justice
ijosima
Van Schelven Monday morning ant
pleaded guilty to a chsr^e of assault
and battery made ag« irst them by
Leonard Demoor, a Hope college student Ech was given a fine of $10
and $8.70 costs.
Demoor snme;ime s.': caught a
cLaamate named George Hill copyirg flora another durii.g an Mtiiuna ••• As ne un •'•lic-.ito do under the terms of the honor code in
force at the college,he reported this
to the college authorities,who thereupon dismissed Hill from the school
The four ytung men who appeared
in court Konday are friends of Hill
On Friday night March 2, the Hope
HUDSONVILLE.
and after an entertainmentat Carregie Gymnasium they followed Me-- Miss Evelyn Coburn, daughter
^am^who^efeate!
moor, who was on a bicycle, in a , Mr. and Mrs. Seth Coburn, died from City Y. M. C. A. team, who defeated
flivver, threw a sack over his head 1 the effects of pneumonia, at the home them earlier in the season by a 34
and took him a few miles into the of the feeble minded at Pontiac, last 2g score. This team, playing some
country on the Getz road. There | Saturday iU the &ge of twenty^wo q{ the begt team(j in the we8t( hag
ng par-.
.they tied h'n to a P<
post and left him. years. She leaves her sorrowin
Working
mself loose Demoor ents, two brothers, Roger and Chester
found
way to a farm house of Detroit,and one sister, Miss Clara

apreareu

j

tn

oir

shoe.

v.

REMOVAL SALE

,

i

-

of

-

-

ur

Cor. River

Dykema

Nick
We

are going to

make

thess

and 8th Str.
two

days

-

Real Bargain Days

.

’

the

^nt the night sleeping who

floor and the next day
/ took him back to Holland. -> complaintbefore Justice
"Ivon was the result of the

on

Van

escapade.

WANTED TO HEAR
having farm for

sale

is at present in China, as a "mis-

sionary. Funeral services were held
Wednesday from the home and the
local Reformed church. Mr. Cobum

-

O

-

Your

r

•

ZEELAND.

ty. Warren Me Rae, Logar

snort,
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Maehiela of
4tE3-3p Borculo who were recently married by
Rev. Oostendorp at the parsonage of
the North Street Church at Zeeland
Expires March 17 — 9636
have come to Zeeland to make their
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Pro- future home.
bate Court L: fhe County of OtMrs. Goldie Markham of Big Rapids
tawa,
has been the guest of her father Dr.
At a
1 held at
W. G. Heasley of Zeeland.
the Probate office
; city of
Mrs. Frank Van Bree has returned
Grand Haven, in said county from a weeks visit in Detroit where
on the 20th day of February, A. D. she was the guest of her sister, Mrs.

Indiana.

Goods

to sell the interest of said estate in
certairr
estate therein described
for the purpose of paying debts
It is ordered, That the

ml

26th day of March A. D. 1923
ait ten oclock’ in the forenoon at said
probaite office, be and is hereby ap-

pointed for hearing said petition,and
that a
persons interested

1
in said
1

estate

appear
before said court, at said time and
place, to show cause whv a license
to sell the interest of said estate in
said real estate should not be grant-

Further Ordered,That public
notice thereof be given by publicaIt Is

H.

copy—

Water,
Probate

Now

The employees of the A. La Huis
Co. store were entertained in fine
shape by Mr. and Mrs. David.
Frank Ver Planke who was injured
while working at a machine Monday
in the Zeelaad Ornamental company^
factory is recovering. The man’s
right hand was severely bruised.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John De
Weerd— a 12 pound baby boy.
The Zeeland Fire Department together with the Common Council
enjoyed a banquet at Wentzel’sCafe
on the night of Washington’s birthday. After the banquet, a social
hour was had at the American Legion rooms.
John Slagh has purchasedthe resi-

tion of a copy of this order, for three
successive weeks previous to said day
of bearing in the Holland City News
a newspaper printed and circulated
in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true
~Judgo of Probate Mr. Otis Hursfall of Detroit, which
Cora Vamde
event took place on Saturday,FebRegisterof
ruary 17, 1923.

1.39

2.48
3.48

)

K

Special Lot, formerly

Bashford.

dence belonging to Sam Stobbelaar on
West Cherry street which is occupied
by Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Warren.
The Ladies Aid Society of the
school for Christian Instruction will
meet on Friday, March 2nd, at the
usual time and place.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Koevering pf
Grand Rapids have announced the
marriage of their daughter, Cora, to

0.83

HATx
iiAlu

in

Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Grietje De Witt, Deceased
George DeWitt having filed in said
court his petition praymg for license

$0.50

TT A PH^I

Spring

session

1923.

n

4 Different

will be remember around Holland being prominent in politicsfor a number of years.

— From owner
in Ottawa coun-

$13.79
Saits Sizes 36-3T-831
14. 79

Buy

’

where

Pants

20%

sox
Off

&

10, $4.98

Summer \

48c
69c

Underwear j

98 c

Spring and

(

sure to be one of the hardest fought
battles on the college court this year.
The Michigan City aggregation has
in Tom Estes a forward who stars
despite the fact that he is a cripple.

Tom

Estes, tho a cripple having one

leg badly shortened, is a star forward

I

$U7

Ties from 35c., 3 for $1 to 98c.

Many Bargains.
TWO WALL GASES FOR SALE.
Notice! We expect to be in our New Quarters
over KEEFER’S RESTAURANT after March 5
These are only a few of the

won 15 out of 19 games played this
season. The game Friday night

now

2 Pair for 25c.

(

Sweater Coats
$8

25 and 35c.

1
*

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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SEWAGE PLANT

Mother Speaks

NOT TO OOME UP
THIS SPRING

When Son With
There

art time* when the
heart ii «o full it must
•peak. That time ii pretty apt
to

come

relief

to a

mother who

finda

for her eoa'a “ao-ealled"

incurable diataae.

Thia young lad, when only 9
month* of aac, waa diagnosed
as haring the disease called
“rickets". The moat pronounced symptom of this diseaseis
the softening of the bones. They
fail to support the body, and
the result is almost any variety
of deformify that can be imagined. Imacine the mother's despair at a child developing this
condition. It is generallyrecognized ai an incurable diKate.
Perhaps a new record is being
written. At any rate no chiropractor of sound judgment is
making any promises about
what he can do in a case of
“rickets". But at any rate cases of “rickets"are being watched carefully, whenever the cue
' comes under chiropracticcare.
The case of thia boy was brought
to health under chiropractic »pinal adjustments. The boy's
youth was in his favor. Otherwise the honor gees to chiropractic for finding
there is any credit

the way. If
due for skill

in applying the adjustments
correctly,I am only glad to
know that I was the humble in-

strument in bringingthia recovery

about.

i' '

But thefimportantthing, is that the restoration of this boy to health*
is

of great personalimportance to every resident of this community.

It has brought a joy unspeakle to the mother and to the boy. Every
mother knows what it means, and every mother knows how the mother
feels when she says that she *anta to make affidavit to what happened,
that others may hear and know the possibilities
for health that lie -ii chi-

Wont chiropractic has done for the disease “Ricketa" it is doing for
other diseases of the body, whether generalor local to some particular
organ. Chiropractic is resfortng health to sufferers from disease of the
head, eyes, ears, nose, throat, lungs, heart, atomach.spleen, liver, kidneys, bowels and the genital organs. Every one of these organs is dependent for its power to function upon the proper supply of nervous impulses, and the only place where these nerve impulses meet with interference
is at the nerve openings between joints of the spine. Them joints are
movable, which accounts for the fact that they become disordered,and
for the fact that the chiropractorby his adjustments is able to restore
them to proper alignment,
lent, thus permitting the normal nerve freedom
the health ot any organ of the body.
which is essentialto ti

WAS SATED BY CHROPRACTIC.

Finally I was persuaded to try De Jonge, the Chiropractors, and after
the first adjustment the convulsionsstopped and siter a short course
of adjustmentsall his troublesdisappearedand he was well. He has

consider it a

‘T feel very greatful for the results and trust that others in the same
difficultymay benefit Horn my experience, and try De Jonge the
Chiropractor before it is too late, I make this statement freely and
certify that the same is true.
Mrs.

..........

(Name of
Subscribedand sworn

to

......................
.‘....Signed

CLARK, Notary

hoilanu are not in lavor oi everything mat organizationstands lor.
The local city officialswent on record
unanimously rnuay mgnt us being
against tne proposal oi me League
to get u out tmough me legislature
mat wouiu muse it unnecessarylor
the ciiy to submit to a vote oi me
people kite question ot a bond iseue
tor one erection ox a sewage uispoaal
plant in ease such a plant was ordered m oy me state board oi nealth.
"Personally i am m lavor oi some
kind oi a sewage disposal piant lor
hoilanu, "aafii Mayor Stephan. **1
mink it is a mame to continue to
dump hoiiand's sewage into our
ueautilui luxe. But 1 do not favor
any such move oi iorcing such a
plant on tne people without giving
them a chance to vote on it. i thina
it is wrong to give any small legislative body oi men like me common
council me power to bond me city
lor an unlimitedamount, running
perhaps into hundreds of thousands
oi uo.iurs without giving people a vention as did that of his present eolchance to decide on it for themselves. league Senator C. E. Townsend,of
A much better way would be to Jacason, defeatedstandard-bearerin
give the people time to thihk about the fall campaign. There was no ariasuch u question, to educate them up taking the delegatea’ interest in recto the needs of the case, if necessary. ommend ng Senator Townsend for
1 have laith enough in the people to appointmentto the international,
believe that they will vote lor it nigh commission or the St. Lawrence
eventuallywhen they see that it is Waterway project'
needed.”
Several of the aldermen were
Mrs. G. J. Diekema is the gueet of
just as outspoken in their opposition her mother in. Detroit She will reto this proposal of the League, and turn to thia city Friday of thia week.
motion was finally passed by a
unanimous vote to send a resolution
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Klomparena
to the League disapprovingof this and Mr. and Mrs. Martin Dyke ataction of the League.
tended the auto show at Grand RaThe League submitted three other pids, Friday.
proposalsthat they will try to get
the legislature
pass on.
.

•

.

'

*

to

A RICH CHURCH

In a nutshell these proposals provide
for the return to the cities oi a fair Excepts .from -Sermoa
share of the taxes. The cities are not
Sunday morning kf Rev
t.
asking, under this proposal, for any
tho Trinity ReIN
special favors but are asking for their
formed Church. Tent, Ants.
under this proposal, for any special
11(23.
TWO TICKETS IN THE
favors but they are asking for their
"The church of Antioch poaasaaad
FIELD AT DOUGLAS part of the tax money. The mayor not only
fervent evangelistic
Hope College won a 2 to 1 decision
and aldermen were heartily in accord spirit but it was also cooCdeua of
over Alma College in the debate held
At the Citzens Caucus n Douglas with this plan and they passed a resworld mission. Tho choreh mads
Friday evening in Winants chapel. the loilowng officers were nomnated: olution to this effect
its influence fsk in the city. It also
The subject of debate was, “Resolv- President. Wra. G. Tisdale; clerk,
had a world outlook. It was sensitive
ed, that the United States should Ben Wiegert; treasurer, J. f. Norto human needs. Homathnaa the
immediatelyenter the League of Na- ton; trustees for 2 years, John Scarcharge
is made— and eonectiy—
tions.’' The affirmative was upheld let, henry an Draft, Fred Schultz;
that the church ia interestedonly
by Hope and the negative argument Assessor, Harry Forrester.
in souls. The true church of Christ
was presented by Alma. The Hope
At the Peoples Caucus the follow
is not forgetful of the needs of the
College team, by sheer force of logic, ing officerswere nominated: presiThe roau coniniisaionerihHof Ot- body. A report came to tbe church
proved their contentionswhile the dent, name withdrawn; Clerk, Len- tawa anu Muskegon counues are to
Alms debaters, altho superior in de- aru Durnam; treasurer, Stella Wie- ue u^vtu uy tne uoaru oi nealth and of Antioch that a famine wna prevalent in Judea. What did this Genlivery, failed to present satisfactory gert; trustees for 2 years, Herman
weltare to give specal aid in keep- tile church do? Did it cloee its ear?
proof in suport of their arguments. bekken, F. C. Wicks, Howard Perng une branu Haven road open so No. Listen to the Bible words. "And.
The local college was represented ry; Assessor, William Wicks.
utat milk can be carried to Muske- the disciples, every man accordingto
on the platform by Simon Heemstra,
gon. At present about one-bffirdof his ability, determined to tend relief
Jerry DeVries and Harvey DeWeerd.
ine milk supply used in Muskegon unto the brethern that dwelt in
Heemstra opened the affirmativear- H. H. S.
is earned trom farms near Zeeland. Judea.” Barnabas, no donbl,
gument and in a clear, lucid style
Much difficultyhas been encoun- led in this offering.
genshowed that the league was a naturtered by one dairies in carryingthe erous preacher makee a generous
TO
10-8
al step in the progress for world
milk to Muskegon and it is sam that church. The funds were raised in apeace. Jerry DeVries, who was the
the other side of Holland the milk methodicalmanner. The hearts that
second affirmative protagonist, exIn a close hard-foughtbattle Fri- trucks have been required to break
plained in a clear-cut manner that day night the local high school five their own paths. Muskegon was with have been warmed by the grace of
the principles of the league are was forced down in defeat before out milk lor more than a day last God become sensitiveto human needs
and gladly give to feed the hungry.
sound. DeWeerd, with forceful argu- Lansing,score 10-8.
week and it resulted in suflering The financial problem in the church
ment, proved that entrance to the
The tine defensive system display- there among infants. Dr. Eldon
league is the only means of effec- ed by both teams proved to be the Smith, Muskegon milk inspector has is essentially a spiritual problem, a
revival creates liberality. After the
tively and completelydischarging feature of the game. Hill and Lordtold the board.
funds had been raised the church,
America’sresponsibiltyto a perman- ahl were evenly matched with Cade
The Muskegon city board is cer
ent settlementof the war and that and Morse of Lansing and the work tain that the road commussions of showed ite graciousneesby sending
the money by the hand of Barnabas
our entranceis the only feasablc and of these guards tended to keep the
the two counties will be pleased to
acceptableplan for securing world final score very low. Lansing pre- give the extra service. Thawing has and Saul. The Church of Chriit today hearing the cry of the persecuted
peace.
sented a splendid player in Maatsol placed the roads in bad shape for the
and the hungry of Armenia raaponda*
Alma’s debaters,Russell Wilson, he being responsiblefor their ten
trucks durng the last couple of days. You and I do our part because the
Stewart Pratt and Ronald Harris, all points. Vanden Brink and Kleis digrace of God is in our heart*. For
of whom had a pleasing manner of vided scoring honors for Holland.
giving is a sign of life, withholding
presentation, argued that the league Vanden Brink counted twice from CAN YOU RAISE A
TON OF PORK? is death. The grace of God makes
is pledged to carry out unjust treat- the floor and Kleis scored two points
The rules and regulations for the the heart sensitive to men’s materiel
ies
peace which are in from the foul line and a field basoppositionto the fourteen points ket. Neither team scored a field goal Ton Litter Club can be had at the needs.
This church also felt that burden
ex-President Woodrow Wil- in the first half of the game the Farm Bureau office in Allegan. Anyson, that present policies conflict score being 3-2. Maastol and Kleis one wishing to try to raise a ton of of those who were spirituallyhungiY
with and make impossible interna- garnered in the points for their pork in one hundred and eighty days even though they had not raised their
tional peace, that the United States teams. Holland jumped into the irom one litter should join the State voices. “The Holy Spirit saiiL ‘Sepcan perform better service as an in- lead in the third quarter when Van- club. This project was ok’d by all arate me Barnabas and Saul for the
dependent neutral.
den Brink netted the oval twice in organized swine breeders that were wok whereunto I have called them '
in rebuttal the contestants clash- rapid succession. Before the quarter at M. A. C. Farmers’ week. Quick God spoke to this church and the
ed repeatedly upon the importantis- ended Maastol and Morse managed growing hogs of good breedingpay. church heard His voice. • It k not
sues, Hope securing a slight advant- to cage the bill and the period ended This is a chance for you to compete necessary for me to say how God
and there are no charges altho cer- spoke to this church. It is more vital
age. The sarcasm, wit and logic of Holland trailing8-6.
,
De Wecrd were much in evidence:
Kleis tied the score in the final tain printed rules and regulations to suggest how God speaks to the>
Heemstra talked
convincingly, and quarter
Iici-iuaiaa
m.acu wtiTwiiiuftijr
DUl Lansing would
wvuiu uwv
uarter but
not wv
be must be followed out or one becomes churches of today. God certainly
DeVries clinched the debate with his denied and Brown gave his team the ineligible. One must enroll before speaks through the much information
summary of proof. Alma was by no victory when he scored from scrim- litter is farrowed. Get your rules that is gven to the churA cOncernng
means overwhlelmed but answered mage under the basket. It
..
was no- and regulations now. — Saugatuck missions. And if the grace of: God
operates in a church the miseionary
.
body’s
game
until
the
final
whistle Commercial Record.
)ly.
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the above party given upon request)

before JARRIN N.

ties

LANSING

and after six months the convulsionsbecame se severe that the attending physiciangave me little hope for his recovery. He also
had stomach, bowel and kidney trouble, and the muscles of the body
became so weak he could hardly move his arms or legs, it seemed as
thongh he was totally paralyseid.

I

League oi Miumgan Municipalianu aitnougn mat body helu its
annual convenuon nere last spring
ohe mayor anu common council oi
the

Detroit News-Hailingof Senator
James Columns of Detroit as a Democrat, at the Democratic state convention in Detroit, links up wRh cue
oi me salientpoints in the kddreea el
former Congressman Gerjrit J. Dlekema, of Holland, before the Republican state convention in Flint tne
uays earlier. Addressing the Genesee
county Kepu bican banquet, Mr. Diekema called attentionto the quoted
statementattributed to genator-elect
W. N. Ferns in which he greeted his'
xuture colleague as a Democrat Mr.
Diekema expressedthe belief Senator-elect Ferns was in error and tfcat
me appointeeof Gov. Groesbsck filling me seat of ex-Senator Newberry, was a real rectb kidded Kepubiican, who would speedilyrepudiate
flirtatiousadvances of tne minority
party's spokesman. If Senator Coosens nas any intention of* indicating
nis disapprovalof the Ferria ciasa“cation me remarks of Chairman W.
tl. Comstock of the Democratic fttate
committee, to the effect Senator Coutens was just at good a Democrat ai
Senator-elect Ferns, have given him
an opportunity tor a double-barreled
come-oack. The Detroit Senator's
name failed to stir the Repblican con-

LOSES

month! after

for mord than a year and a half, and
wonderful recovery.

a member of

HARD-FOUGHT BATTLE

He waa well during the

now neen well

is

WORK TOGETHER

his birth; he then developeda case of rickets,
which constantlygrew worse. He had bod sweating spells, be was
irritable,he would wake np during his sleep and have convulsions,

*'

&

Although Holland

ROAD BOARDS OF
TWO COUNTIES TO

N. Clark, is at follows:

first few

FROM PEOPLE

a

ature does
chiropractor can do is to restore alignment of the joints. Nal
Jarrin
the rest. The statement of the mother whose oath was taken by
I

ion's life was saved by Chiropractic.

DISPUTES CONTENTION
OF DEMOCRATS

NATIONS DEBATE

In this cate the misalignment ot spinal joints was in tne lower dbc*
region, and when I was able to restore the proper alignment of joints at
this point, the bov's body began to function in the proper way. All
411 ‘the

"My

COUNCIL AGAINST
HOPE SENIORS TO PRETAKING POWER
SENT A COMEDY

HOPE DEFEATS
ALMA
LEAGUE OF

ropractic.

SON’S LIFE
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The pasteboardswill bit the high
uiuia wuun uit: o«mior Class piay ot
nupo ^ouegti will De presented in
auoui two uioouu.
‘Abe preaciiiHiunof the charming comedy on which the class nas
nau an eye tor a long time and has
ueeu reserved to tbe class ox
i» one oi inree acts, adapted by A.
l,. luoiuas irom me aiory ot tbe
oarnu name oy Alice Duer Miller.
ima comeuy, wxucn nas been a
knockout since its release, is entitled "Come out of me Kitcnen/'anu
la espec.uliy adapted to amateur
production.The cast is composed ot
ii characters anu tne scene centers
aoout a Virginia homestead.TAis
piay has been under consideration
or the last two years, and owing to
a shut in the Dramatic club program who chose a diversion in the
means to whom was referred the type ot tneir annual play, it will be
Question of placing before the people presented by the graduating Sentho proposalof improving the Sani- iors.
me class has made its selection
tary sewer system of the city of Holland, beg leave to report as follows: some time ago, but the announceInasmuch as conditions have ment of this extraordinary superchanged materially,principallyon comic play was withheld.
The present Seniors outnumber
account of the closing of the South
SiJe plant of the C. & B. Leather Co. any previous graduating class by
which makes it necessaryto change eight members and has an almost
the plans of Pearse, Greeley & Han- unlimited source of dramatic ability
sen to some extent, your committee to warrant a strong ca.t of characfeels that the better course to pur- ters.
The comedy comes here with an
sue would be to consider this problem further and therefore recom- uncompromising guarantee to enter
mend that this questionbe referred tain and grip its audience from beto the B. P. W. with instructions to ginning to end.
revise these plans as in their judg- "Come out of the iKtchen" ii at the
ment may be necessaryand prepare present the big drawing card in draan estimate of cost in order that matics. Because of the thousandsof
the people may be fully aware of Holland folk who have helped to
j1iahat they will be called upon to make the Senioirclass plays popular,
render a decision. Thia will neces- this class is pooling all its efforU in
sarily take some time but your com- producting at a greater coat, the
mittee feels that in view of the size best that the stage can offer. The
and cost of the project this is the cast for the play is being carefully
culled out, and it may take a few
only safe thing to do.
days before the entire cast will have
G. M. Leapple,
been complete. This play is loaded
Nick Kammeraad.
with the highest form of humor, it
iV,at one time innocently ludricrous
and again grotesquelywitty.
The poople of Holland will not be
called upon to vote on uhe question
of n sewage disposal plant at the
April election.At the last meeting
of the council the ways and means
committee was given instruction* to
take the necesaary steps looking to
the placing of the matter before the
people in a referendum. But the investigations of the committee convinced its members that it would be
unwise to take precipitate action on
a matter of such importance and
hence they decided to make haste
slowly by putting it oxer until a time
when the people can be put into ooasession of all the facta before they
are aaked to vote on it. The committee offered the followingreport
wuich was adopted by the council
by a unanimous vote:
The committee on ways and
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ELECTRIC RAILROAD
FREIGHT
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Prcof. E. Winter of the Colleee wav and the closeness of the score thnllchadrman of the evening. Mr. Holley ed the large crowd that packed the
of Zeeland, Mr. Ponltx of Allegaar~Gymn;i6ium.
and Mr. Weis of Kalamazoo actfed as Lineup and summary
Holland
judges.
Lansing

—

F—

Noble—

GRAND HAVEN
WATER SUPPLY IMPROV-

facts will lead to actiritv. Thia
church was evangelistic,and liberal,
eager to minister to material ii«tdi,.
is it a wonder that the missionary

ED FOR FIRST TIME

.......
VandenBrink
For the first time In weeks, Grand
Maatsol. ....... F ..... ---Kleis
Brown .........
- Van Zanten Haven’s water supply is again real- Antioch waa in ita infancy. The city
Oade ..........G ........ Lordah ly at normal with between 65 and 70 was a strategical Center and Offered
The election commissionersat, More ..........G---- ..... .. Hill pounds registered at fire headauar- many opportunitiesto shatter tjhll
Fiel Goals—
Maatol, ters and about 87 lbs. at the plant. message of the gospel In all the surSaugatuck have turned over to the
Morse,
Den
Brink
2,
Kleis. The secret of success seems to have rounding country. The church howprinter copy for the officialballot for
been the acquisition of an efficient ever after they had fasted and
the village election to be held March Goals from Foul — Maatsol, 4 out of
pumper at the Lake Michigan beach. prayed
laid their hands on
12. The ballot will contain but one 7; Kleis 2 out of 2. Quarters
The
old Muskegon steamer has been these two able men sent them away;
mnutes.
Referee
Churm,
Lawrence.
set of names of candidatesas folTh$ Holland High Reserves contin- pumping over eight hundred gallons The two best men werq sent ,to tho
lows:
foreign field. Years ago H«nr|!
Ticket No. 1— Clarence A. Lynds, ued their winning streak when they per minute into the gravel
tile line at the beach and pressure Drummond returning from Japan,
stopped
the
Holland
Christian
High
president; J. M. Brown, clerk; R. G.
team in a rough contest, score 17-11 has arisen to say nothing of a sur- brought a message from tjhe ChriaOlson, treasurer; trustee, for years,
W. R. Takken, H. G. Simonson, A. The Reserves took a commanding plus accumulated in the water tanks tians at Tokyo. “It happened ia
Tokyo,” said Drummond that I had
Pfaff. Trustees,one year, D. A. lead in the first part of the game but on Leggett hill.
When the big tanks holding an ag the privilege of addressingsomo
Heath, W. R. Gardner. Assessor, M. were overtaken near the end of the
contest. Jappinga and Van Zanten gregate of one million gallons of thirty or forty ChristianJapanese
Bennett.
came through with baskets however
At a caucus the followingcandi- and the ChristianHigh lads were water are filled the city will then cut pastors, and at the close I triced
them off and hold them in reserve them if they had any message they
dates were placed in the field as the
forced to admit defeat. De Waan for fire emergencies. The tank would like me to take home to the
Ticket No. 2:— C. W. Wade, presi- and Van Fosel were the outstanding
should be filled by Sunday and by Churches here from Jertn. *And
dent; Ora Koning, clerk; L R. Bradv
stars for Christian school while Van
they appointed a spokesman, who
treasurer.Trustees, two years, W. Zanten and Jappinga proved the best that time the' city manager announces that the power pump at the stood up and told me In their name
P. Wilaotv J. A. Kocher, Fred J. for the Reserves.
beach which was formerly used wil what they would like me to sey.
Metzger. Trustees,one year, C.
They told me two twinge— 4t if the
be operatingagain.
Redebaugh, Morgan Edgcom. AssesAttorneysG. J. Diekema and DanThis conditionwill release the first thing that I want you to name
sor. no nomination.
iel Ten Cate were in Grand Haven steamer and the big engine will be now. The Arts thing they toM wei
It seems that many of those nomon legal business Monday.
taken to the city as an added pro- this: ‘Tell them to send us ©ne six
inated were not present at the cautection in case of fire. Should tbe thousand dollar missionary rathas
cus, and it Is said so many
.
Hons came in that it was deemed
Abe Timmer and Gernt Beckman program work out without a hitch, than ten two thousand dollar missionaries.” The misrionary church
visable to abandon the plan to give of the Holland Shoe Co. attended the situation will be relieved in a
great measure by this coming week- will send ths best msn available to
the voters a second string to selsct the auto show In Grand Rapids
>n<?.~G. H.
[ preach the gospel to other*.”
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Holland City News
Holland salvage
Labor ...... 46.80
8. Nlbbellnk. Labor
34.65
F. Lohula, Labor .......
54.45
O. Van H«<aft«n. I^bor.
44.10
E. Eaaenburf. Labor....
20.25

PERSONAL

paring the street Intersections where
of College Avenue Intereecte
Ted Boa, Labor .........
Other streetsbe paiid from the General
20.25
Adorned
and
such
tranafera
ordered.
Street
Fund
of the city; that the
H. De Neff. Labor .....
64.80
reported that Bonds and Inter- lands, lots and premises upon whloh
Da Naff.^ iJibor ........ .........T^OO estClerk
Coupons
In
the
sum
of
$10,457.94
had
Austin Arringlon w«» in Grand
Labor ...............
13.60 been presented for Payment and recom- said special assessmentsliallbe levied
shall include all the lande, lots and
Labor ..............
16.60 mended that the Mayor and
Haven on busiiiHI Mon<jiy.
and Clerk be premises abutting on said part of said
Elmer E. Strong left Monday fox A. Vander Hul. Labor ........... 16.60 Instructed to Issue voucher Tor the Avenue and of said street In the city
15.00 amount.
Gr#&d Rapid* to have a second oper- A. Vanden Brink, Labor ..........20.00
of Holland; also the street Intersections
and voucher ordered Issued. where
City Clerk, Ruppllea ..............7.|0 AdojJtedpor
part of College Avenue Ination on his hand.
at a meeting of tersectssaid
Other streets; all of which lots,
Cty Treaa., Tiwea (Warner).... 62.86 the Board of that
and Cemetery lands and
premises as herein set forth,
City Treaa.. Taxes (Annla) ...... 17.24 Trustees,held Feb.Ihirk
5. 1923, the following
to be designated and declared to conCity Treaa. Taxes, Paving, etc.
resolutionswere adopted:
stitute a specialassessment district to
(City
Holland)
................$2965.54
COMMON COUNCIL
"Resolved.
That
the
removal
of
defray
that part of the cost of paving
Bowmaater,Tax assistance..26.00
popular and willow trees along the pub- part of College Avenue and of 22nd
lic streetsof the City, meets with the Street In the manner hereinbeforeset
A1,
$6569.31
Holland, Mich.. Feb. 21, 1923.
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued. hearty approval of the Board of Park forth, said district. to be known and
The Common Council met In regular
designated us the College Avenue and
The
Committee
on
Poor
reported
pre- A Cemetery Trustees.’*also
session.
Resolved,That It be the sense of the East Twenty Second. Street Paving
senting the report of the Director of
Present: Aid. Brieve. Kammeraad and poor for- the two weeks ending Feb. 21, Board of lark
Cemetery Trustees o/^HPIki A“e88ment District In the City
Laepple, and the Clerk.
that the name of Harry Harrington be
1923, In the aum of $120.00.
In the sfraenceof the Mayor and
proposed to the Common Council as a
Resolved, that the profile, diagram,
Accepted and filed.
there being no quotum.
The Committee on Public Buildings & member of said Board to fill the plats, plans and estimate of cost of the
On moUpn of Aid. Laepple.
vacancy
caused
by
the
resignation
of
proposed paving of College Avenue from
Property reported that the Carpenter’s
Resolved, that when the Council ad- Unkjn 1)41 requested use of the Fifth Trustee BenJ Brower.
the south line of Sixth Street to the
Journa, K adjourn antll Friday, Feb. 23,
Accepted and filed.
north lhe of 24lh Street and 22nd 8t.
Ward
Polling
Place
for
meeting
pur1923, at 7:80 P.M.
City Engineer submitted plans, speci- from the east line of College Avenue to
poses.
Carried
Referred to the Aldermen of the Fifth fications and estimate of cost of grad- the east line of Columbia Avenue be deCltfrk reported that pursuant to In- Ward with power to act.
ing, i-onstructlon of curb A gutter asid posited In the office of the clerk for pubstructionh* had given notice of the
a 6' water bound macadam base’ and lic examination, and that the clerk be
The ~
instructedto give notice thereofof the
2^irl
c,
hi!!.0?i“ reported Commending1 UthRt a Strict otherwise Improving 14th St. from
..... .
SpecialAssessmentKoll for the paving lamp be placed at the Intersection .. point 100 ft. west of the west line of proposed Rnprovementand of the disof 7th 8L between River A Lincoln Columbia Ave. and 22nd 8t.
Harrison Ave. to the east line of trict to be assessed thereforeby pubAvenues, and Lincoln Ave. between 7th
Adopted and Board of Public Works Lincoln Ave. Total estimated cost ln- lishing notice of the same for two weeks
the Qualified Electors
the
and $th 8ta., and of the time and plafe Instructedto Install same.
isiril1* ,nterr"tttt 6 Pei' ‘ent— $69,- and that Friday the 16th day of March
for reviewing said roll, and that no
A. I>. 1923 at 7:30 o’clock p. m. be and
The Committee on Sewers, Drains A
objectionswere filed In the Clerk’sof- Water Courses reported progress on the
City Engineer submitted speclflca is hereby determined as the time when
fice.
Columbia Ave. sewer connection mat- lions and estimate of cost of a sheet the council will meet at the council
Oh motion of Aid. Kammeraad.
asphalt wearing course prepared and rooms to consider any suggestions or
ter.
The hearing was adjourned until REPORTS OF SELECT COMMITTEES laid according to specifications,for objit lions that may be made to said
Friday.February 2$, 1923. at 7.30 P. M.
completing
the Improvementof Colum assessmentdistrict, Improvement,diaThe Aldermen of the Third Ward
On motion of Aid. Brieve.
:*Ib Ave from the north line of Fourth gram. profileand estimate of cost.
whom was referred the application
The Common Council adjourned.
At. to the north line of 24th Ht. Total
John Hotnfeld to construct anew or
RICHARD OVERWBQ.
.st. mated cost Including Interestat 6
' i •’ 23’ ,.82.3- I enlarge the present building at 317 Cen per
cent
$40,652.65.
"hit!
1.
Holland,
Mich., Feb. 2(f 1923 k
I lrill Ave., reporte<lthat Inasmuch
adjournment and was called to order I (he petitionerhad
City Engineer submitted specifications
March 1-8-15 1923.
not complied with
by the Mayor.
tnd cstlmuie of cost of a sheet asphalt
Ordinance, the application be re
^magnt: Mayor Stephan, Aids. Prlns, the
veurlng course prepared and laid acturned.
Blue. Brieve, Drlnkwater. Kammeraad, Adopted.
cording to specifications, for completing Preposed Pavlnp of ColumbiaAvenue.
lAsppJe, Brinkman. Dvkstra. WkherThe followingclaims approved by the he Improvementof College Ave. from Not.ee Is hereby given that at a meet•ok^Vaitdar Hll and Sprang, apd the Library Board, February19. 1923. wer* he south line of Sixth St. to the North ng of the Common Council of the City
ordered certified to the Common Council line of 24th St. and 22nd Ht. from the of Holland, held Friday February23.
The minutes of the last two meetings for payment:
east line of College Ave. to the east 92." the followingresolutions weie
were read and approved.
N L Kodenhouse Rebinding books $ 72.20 1 . V p°J,un,hla Ave. Total estimated adopted;.
U* aolved, that Cohjmhla Avenue from
PETITIONS AND ACCOUNTS.
B. P. W.. Lamps ..................3.00 £»« "rcludln* interest at 6 per cent—
the north line of Fourth Street to the
Jfia. A. D&mrel petitionedfor license Gaylord Bros., Supplies ........... 6.40
to tell lunches for the balance of the Library Bd. Electric Service. Ad 16.88
The several plans, specifications and north line of Twenty-fourthHt. be paved
nreonnt license year from the wagon on Mich. Library Assn.. Membership
estimates of cost were adopted and *’iih sheet asphalt said Improvement beBlver Ave. formerly owned by
dues .................... ....... i.oo ordered filed In the Clerk’s office for ng considered a necessary public ImEd. ZWemer.
At the places in the several
City of Holland, Hall maintenance 495.00 public Inspection, and the Clerk In- >ro\ ement; that such paving be done In
Referred to the Mayor,
structed to give notice that the Council tceoiuance with the plats, diagrams and
Am.
Library Assn., Membership
The teachers and paients of children
will meet n the Council rooms on Frl- trofile of the work prepared by the City cincts of said City as designated below,
dues ............................
5.00
attending the Lincoln School petitioned Congressional Digest subsc riptions 6.00 Jay. March 16. 1913. at 7:30 P. M. to
OR neer jyid now on file In the office
vix.:
tne Council to reconsiderIts action at H. R. Hunttlng Co., Inc., Books 6.65 hear objectionsand suggestions to said of the City Cleik; that the cost and ex«n:e of constructing such pavement
meeting held Feb. 7th In ordering the Baker A Taylor Co., Books ...... 39.00 proposed Improvements.
crossing tender .transferredfrom the H. W, Wilson Co.. Books ........ 16.05
Alls. Prlns and Dykstra were here ex- p paid partly from the General Street
Uth to the 12th St. croeslng of the Union Bk. A Publ. Co.. Book ____ 18.00 cused from further attendatnee
und of the City, and partly by special 1st
No. 2,
E. 8th
Pere Marquette Ry.
Clerk
reported that the reviewing of isses?mentupon the lands, lots and
F. E. Compton A Co.. Encyele.... 55.00
(remises
abutting
upon
that
part
of
On motion of Aid. Laepple.
the
special
assessment
roll
for
the
pavLong's Sale Service, Supplies.... 4.25
^
The matter was referredbock to the Dora Schermer, Freight advanced 37.34 ng of 7th St. from River to Lincoln Columbia Avenue from the north line of
Mayor and City Attorney.
Aves. and Lincoln Ave. from 7th to 8ih Twenty fourth Street as follows)
Public OwnershipLeague, Pamph^Clert reported that Isaalc Kouw deTotal estimated cost of paring ipcludMs. notice of which was reported to the
lets .............................
1.25
sired to know if the City wlU sell the Anna Mae Tysse, Services ........ 29.38
Engine House Ho.
St.,
ng <ost of surveys, plans, assessment 2nd
»i0Uni*iiat_^_ me?.tlnl Wedu. Feb.
strip of land, 24 ft In width. Immediate- Marie Elferdlnk.Services .........57.80
1923, was adjourned ' untif ^rldav* |a,u* nal °f construction $40,552.65
Fel
>1
ioo-»
<.,«
«
'•
iihat
the
entire
amount
of
$40,552.66
be
ly^ west of Pine Ave. from 7th to 8th
23. 1923. at 7:30 P. M,
£
Mrs. P. J. Marsllje, Services ...... 75.00
Dora Schermer. Sendees .......... 110.00 Cn motion of Aid. Kammeraad. I leaved by -specialassessment upon
Referred to the Committee on Ways
The Council proceeded to review on the 11,18 and ,an,,,, or Pa^,1, lot8
and Means.'
said special assessment roll. WhereuponI Hn'*8 abutting upon said part of Col, $1056.20
Clark presented communicationfrom
I umtla Avenue according to the provl
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued on motion of Aid.
the city of Manitowoc, Wls. relative to
R„
Floor
The special AssessmentRoll for the >l0"8 ot
charter; provided,
The followingclaims approved by the
a conferenceof officials from ClUes Board
of Park A Cemetery Trustees, paving of 7th St. and Lincoln Ave. was ,,owtver-thut lhe col,t of Paving the
boarderingon Lake, Michigan to be held Feb. 21, 1923, were ordered certified to
street Intersectionswhere said part of
at said City on iGgch 1st, and 2nd. the Common Council for payment:
On motion of Aid. Brieve, the follow- 1 Columbia Avenue intersectsother
cJ yDHfi-' C21'- *lra'
St.
B. P. W.. Light ..................$ 10.99 ng persons were appointed Inspectors 3trt‘et 8 be Pu1(1 from the General Street
at
the
Primary
Elections
to
be
held
I Fund of the city; that the lands. Ipts
f!J '' ,ri);-R"
First Ave.
City Treafc.. Taxes..., ............ 297.23
and premises upon which said special
following from
tM League of Michigan Municipalities: John Van Bragt. Supt ........... 75.00
n‘ra».7Te.s,,r
Tu™iay’ assessment shall be levied shall Include
Pol liog Place, Cor.
"Pursuant to resolution duly passed by
First ard— Bert Slagh.
dll the lands, lots and premises abut$383.22
a unanimous
ting on said part of said Avenue In the
Second Ward-Fred Kumferbeek.
Michigan
city of Holland; adso the street interand State
^
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued Third ,Ward— H. O. Garvellnk.
In Lansing on February 15, 1*82, for the
sections where said part of Columbia
The followingclaims approved by the Fourth Ward— G. Woltman.
purpose of discussingtax matters. I am Board of Police A Fire Commissioners Fifth Ward— J. H. Dobbin
Avenue Intersects other streets; all of
onctaaag herewith copies of bills as Feb. 19, 192$. were ordered certified
4ixth Ward— Ed. Evenhuls.
which lots, lands and premises as hereWard-Boseineiit Floor of
Adjourned.
in set forth, to be designated and deu,t?|lhe
Common Council for payment:
c“’
clared to constitutea special assess— , — ........ .... ...... . 9.45
the Executive Committee for your con- CitltensTel. Co. Rent, calls ...... 13.30
ment district to defray nhat part of the
Bldg.,
Ave.
sideration for the purpose of submitting
B. P. W.. Hydrant service, light. .1136.62 Proposed Improvement of Foucteenth cost of paging Columbia Avenue In the
nanner hereinbeforesetforth.said dis36.00
Street.
“wV?o!ihlDle?s?
h?v*f
I ^pls ' *
Oallmeyer. Castings
1.60
Nineteenth
St.
Notice Is hereby given at a meeting trict to be known and designatedas
“ColumbiaAvenue Special Paving
Bat,erles
1.30
u the Common Council of th« City of the
AssessmentDistrict,”In the City of
v.n" L^Xa;- ‘Repair.:::::: 3.11 Holland, held Friday February23, 1923
Holland.
.77
thefollowlngresolutionswere adopted
Resolved, thut the profile, diagram,
tor, the MunlclpalD ior. Hiaeiee, mtroiman .......... 63.00
ties
Resolved that Fourteenth Street from
point of 100 feet west of the west- plats, plans und estimate of cost of the
must nave
have VmwTdnrSLSy
W® P- Bontekoe,
Patrolman .......... 63.00
non
your endorsementor rejec-ln
Cramer Patrolman
65.00 line of Harrison Avenue to the east proposed paving of Columbia! Ave. from
S’
“
piS.taan ::::::::::: 63.00 line of Lincoln Ave. be graded, drained the north line of Fourth St. to the north
61.00 and otherwise Improved, ajid that such line of Twenty-fourth Street be depo*improvement shall Include the con Ited In the ofilce of the clerk for pubSt, “«£• spHjikiini
structlonof the necessary curbing, gut- lic examination, and that the clerk be
ters. manholes, catch basins and ap- .nstructedto give notice thereofof the
192.50 proaches and a six Inch water bound proposed improvementand of the disthb enctoeSd bills.
63.00
f redn,
Driver.........
macadam base In said portion of said trict to be assessed therefore by pubOn motion of Aid. Laepple.
Circuit _____
.Joe Ten Brlhke, Driver ..... .7.... 63.00 street said Improvement being con- lishing notice of the same for two
endorse Sam Plaggenhoef. Driver ......... 63.00 sidered u necessary public Improvement; wetivs and that Friday, the 16th
day
of
March
A.
D.,
1923,
at
7:30
o’clock
John Knoll, Driver. Janitor ...... 65.50 that such Improvementbe made In acMrs. C. Steketee, laundry ...... 2.04 cordance with the plats, diagrams and p. m. be and Is hereby determined us
& motion Of Aid. DyJutra.
Vanden Berg Bros., Oil ........... 9.60 oroide of the work prepared by the the time when the council will meet at
fbat It be the sense of the Kloraparens Coal Co.. Coal .......
19.50 Uty Engineer and now on file In the of- the council rooms to consider any sugCdmraon Council thafi they do not ap- Superior Ice Co., Coal ............ 33.50
fice of the City Clerk; that the cost and gestions or objectionsthat may be made
proye or endorse the measure pertain- Geerds Elec. Co., Lamp.
.75 expense of constructingsuch Improve- to said assessment district, ImproveTonker Pldg. Co., Repairs ........ 19.17 ments with the necessary curbing gut- ment, diagram, piottle and estimate of
,u*,k,,*l
cost.
eis. manholes, catch basins and apRICHARD OVERWEG.
$2128.61 proaches and a six Inch water bound
t0
City Clerk
maradam base as Aforesaidbe paid
7^.,waM P*** the “*tter of sewAllowed and warrants ordered Issued. pu r,|y from the General Street Fund of i^ated, Holland. Mich., Feb. 26, 1923
advisability of subMarch 1-8-15 1923,
The followingclaims approved by the the Uty. and partly by specialassessBoard of Public Works at a meeting ment upon the lands, lots and premises
,<,le o' lhe
held Feb. 19. 1923, were ordered certiupon that part of Fourteenth Proposed improvementof College Ave (if ..J1/0 f#r ,he PBrP0‘e °f T0Ung
folW“* ProP°>ition,
_L‘!“"*Uch M conditionshave changed fied to the Common Council for pay- abutting
street, from a point 100 feet west of the
nue and Ea*t 22nd Street.
sfild part
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.vest line of Harrison Ave. to the east
ine of Lincoln Ave. as follows:

Notice Is hereby given that at a meeting ol the Common Council of the City
0J
Roy B. Champion. Supt .......... 208.33 Total estimated cost of grading and of Holland, held February 7, 1923, the
lo^n** ^e pfanli 10. Appledorn. Clerk ...............
62.50 >ther ImprovementsIncluding cost of followingresolutions were adopted:
•ItST*9*' Qr^Y 4 Hansen, to *0,J)e
a
I Clara Voorhorst. Stenog ..........50.00
surveys, plans, assessment und cost of
Resolved that College Avenue from
aiiteht, your CommLltee feels that
the I Josle Van Zwiten, Stenog ........ 37.50 construction,$69,130.20; that the entire the south line of Sixth Street to the
netttr course to pursue would
22.45 amount of $69,130.20be defrayed by north linear 24th Street and 32nd Street
thl. problem "(Mher anS
Trea..
Nauta, Asst. Supt .......
104.17 special assessment upon the lots and from the east line of College Avenue to
McClellan.Chief Eng,
100.00 amis or parts of lots and lands abutting the E. luw at QalunM* A»e be grsJfd.
lh', Buard of Public I Bert Smltt, Engineer .........
80.00 upon said part of Fourteenth Street acdr* ned and otherwise Improved, arid that
Frank McFail, Engineer ......
70.00 cording to the provisionsof the city
ffil ilalnlKC,iS5^a“„,r'V'“r,h'K,Fr“n'‘
lames Annls. Engineer .......
70.00 charter; provided,however, that the such Improvement shall include the
Fred Sllkkers,Relief Eng .....
70.00 cost of Improving the street Intersec- constructionof the necessarycurbing
Chaa. Martin. Fireman .......
62.60 tions where said part of Fourteen Street gutters, puipholes. catch basins and apriffle 0/ I'*1, "be called upon to M. Burch. Fireman ...........
62.50 nteresectsother streets be paid from proaches and a six Inch water bound
P11* wni nece»«arily Clarence Wood. Fireman ..........62.50 the Genera1 S|reet Fund of the city; macadam base in snld portion of said
In11^
^our
C. J. Roxehoom. 19th Ht. Sta
that the lands, lots and oremlses upon Avenue and said street, said Improvefeels rhS
that In
viewbutr
of the
siteDommlttee
a$id cost
ment being considereda necessary pubAttndL
50.00 which said specialigssessmem shall be
of the project, this Is the only safe
J that such
. .. .
such ImproveJ. P. De Fey ter, Line foreman ____ 78.48 lev »d shall Include all the lands, Jots lic improvement
thtar to do.*’
ment
he mngde In accordance wlth the
Nkk Prlns. Llnemaln ............. 74.12 and premises abutting on said part of
L Adopted.
Plats,
diagram*
and
profile
of the work
W.
De
Neff.
Lineman
.............
74.12 said street In the city of Holland; aim)
The Committee
Ways A Means Chas. Ter Beek. Lineman ........ 54.50
the street Intersections where said part prepared by the City Engineer and now
whos-ere authorltedto engage
Guy Pond. Elec. Meterman ...... 77.09
Fourteenth Street Intersects other on file In the office of the City Clerk;
.of *n »u<"tor for the audit of chas. Vos. Stookkeeper ...........
that the cost and expense of construct65.00 Streets;all of which lots, lands and
the
M. Kammeraad. Troubleman ...... 71.50 (remisesare herein set forth, to be des- ing such Improvementwith the necesLane Kamerllng. Water Insp ...... 78.48 gnated and declared to constitute a sary curbings.gG iters, manholes, catch
n purpos
Sam Althuls. Water Meterman .. 65.40 nnclul assessment district to defray basins end approaches and ,n six inch
not to exceed 5200.O0/
Separate Ballot, for each polUical parly will be provided.
Jottn Den uyl, Ijihor ............ 54.00 thut part of the cost of grading and water bound macadam base as aforesaid
Approved.
John De Boer. Labor ............. 45.50 otherwise Improving part of Fourteenth be Paid partly from th. General Street The elector muit name the political party of hit choice when albino
Cofnmlttee on Streets
Proii*.
Fred Wise. Labor .................. 5.40 oDeet In the manner hereinbefore set Fund of the City, and partly by special
hldsk,LWh0 W4r? HUlh0,'>*^ to receive Kenneth Buttles. Labor .......... 2.25 forth, said district to be known and assessment upon the lands, lots and
***? P‘P« Md manhole . overs A. Cor. Rocs. Labor ............... 5.60 dmgnated as the Fourteenth Street
uttlng upon that part of
reported having received several bids
i ofieg® Avenue between the south line
Russell Damstra. Labor ..........
tiro.
.iAMfMment District In of Sixth Street and the north line of .qo.ro Vthrieft of lhe wme’ of‘«!h
hr?commen36<l that the order for J. Veltlieer, Labor ................ 4.00 the City of Holland.
Placed with Rempls J. De Kidder. Labor .............. 46.50
33.30
Resolved, that the profile, diagram 2!th Street and 22nd Street from the
aaoWsTt^L
of 0r«n’ VVm. Ten Brink. Labor ............ 3.85 plats, plans and estimate of cost of the ast line of College Avenue to the east
apms. at the followingprices:
line of ColumbiaAvenue as followsym. Ten Brink. Labor ...........
Si -a Vlii
matoholecovers it $1200 3- I‘'n Brink. Ijitior .............. 3.85 iroposed grading and otherwise lmTotal estimated cost of grading and
21.45 (rov ng of Fourteenth Street from a
WeIjrtU in“nhole covers ^ A. TUma. Ijibor ................... 34.65 point loo feet west of the west line of other Improvements Including cost of
to
surveys, plans, assessment and cost of
la prison Ave to the east line of Lincoln
for.Lha.sum of $6«l.fi0 delivered Ht Hol- Anw*r. Elec. Supply Co., clamps.. 5.62
construction.
»6«.305.05;
that
the
entire
Kellv Well Co.. On account.
ion. of the primary law are done away with, and if yon are not .12000.00 Avenue be depositedIn the oMce of the
McBride Ins. Agency, Insurance.. 28.84 (ink for nubile examination, and that amount of $66,805.05be defrayed b
Also that the nriler
«wer I BurroughsAdding Math. Labor., 4.46 he clerk be Instructedto give notice special assessment upon the lota
parts of lota and lands abu
Mfg. <?oaCs?— -*he B,’lhu,,iLu",b" Fostoria Inc., Lamps ............14 ?5 thereof of the proposed improvement
i'^fr
d part of College Aw«nn« ant
3ty Treas.. Taxes. ......... ;.;;;; 72 00
U" pipe it VrJ°1L,W,nCprlce,:
mrl
°/v. le 1 ? V; rt ,0 be a"8t‘kHe(lthere- of 2Jnd Street according to the provl16 pipe m f ’.72
Holland Furnace Co.. Furnace.... 36 98 fore by publishing notice
slnns of
the city charte.
,
poited m connection with this notice of primary election.
Western Mach Tool Wks Supplies 3.60 for .wS weeks anf tKt
• ir pipe it
of fLhe/
‘ h\rtfr:
.54
thaj
the cost
of Imt
- —
-y ,ne 161,1 I however,
tha# tEUy
Improving the
-riO" pipe
08 T. Hyerson & Son. Chain.... 2.40 ..... . »*- • •
.42
street
Intersections
where
said
part
of
Julius Andre A Sons. Cable ...... 408 56
.28
y/y "f Holland Use of Fire Pump 100.00 the time when the council will meet College Avenue Intersectsother streets
Deliveredon the job.
be paid from the General Street Fund
ElectricAppUam’e Co., Meter.... 36.14 at
The Cornmlttee further reported that B.
of the city; that ths lands, lots and
P- W., Jan. Light A Power
680.66
offloS
of oast Iron pipe ig- ,n
Hum Mach. Works. Manhole cover..8.03 made to said asnessment district,. Jm- premises upon which said special assessment shall be levied shall Include
B- P. M ., Water ..................
yy jg
and M1'- nil the lands, lots and premises abutn
ft «;•’ ian- •-‘Eht & Power.. 618.97
ting on sisld part of said Avenue and of
B. P. Wy Supplies ................5.8I
c Adopt eRICHARD OVEUWWa, said
street in the city of Holland; also
(io'landEngine Co.. Carburetor..1 96
Committee on Streets
Cross- ilguway Poster Service. Signs...
Iftted. Holland, Mich.. Feb. $*/ 1923*’ the street Intersections where said part
Act No. 20, Public Act. of 1919, Spttial Seuion
3.50
Walks reuu
reouested authority,0 revive
of College Avenue Intersectsother
Mds on 5000 bids, cement to be used In Am. Elec. Supp., Supplies ..... *... 25.79
March 1-8-15 1923.
streets; all of which lots, lands and
scott
l.ugers
fj.r.
Co..
Lumber...
connection with the pawing which has
23.63
-D- - - --. premises as herein set forth, to be deabeen ordered, by the
^i'cb- Shop, Repairs.... 21.65 Pr„
Proposed Paving of College Avenue and I Ignated and dtclared to constitute
Common Council. 1'
...SeC'
i?" a* r*T °f ‘aT *l*c,io,,,lle P"11* d*" !>* opened
Granted.
Hirer. ...... 2.67
w .. .Ea.,t ‘2nd
special assessment dl
‘
district
to defray
VV. S. Tyler Co.. Screen .......... 20.67
Mtltens Te! Co.. Rent. toll.
for*,MB'10r** ‘oo" hereafter .. may be
tha* part of the cost of grading and
nHV.®
Co.. Books.'. 2.20
®‘ F- Wo 8t. Lighting..
otherwlie linprorlre pail of Collegt aid .hall he contmned open until five o’clock in the afterno.n .VJ
CitltensTel (*>., Rental ........... 11.60
B. Ovonyag Clerk. ..
Avenue
and
of
l$nJ
street
In
the
manHolland Lbr. Co., Lumber ........ 198.00
r®-u wl^,’.arenS' Asst Clerk.
ner hereinbeforeset forth, said district
'Jf.-, E- Dunn Mfg. Co.. Metal ...
.30 adopted:
McBride. Atty ____
to be known and designated as the
Citltens
Trans Co., Cartage ...... 2.00
IBowmaster,
pi ____ I Trees
$2 22
Resolved
that
College
Avenue
from
College Avenue and Eaet Twenty Sec- #1 Election m«y, in it. diacretion, adjenrn the poll, it twelve o’cletl
Standard Grocer Co., Soap.,.
4.66 the south line Of Sixth Street- to the
if- Aibbt'lnk‘ Assessor’..'.'.;;; ..... liJS
ond
Street Special Street Assessment
Holleman-DeWeerd Co., Supplies 25.69
™hfcn2Jn,kk®n’ ««ndces. ; ;;;•; 100
00 StandardOil Co . 22nd Street
Street I Wsirlct In the .City of Holland.
Polar!
..... .
12.60
‘ ne"’PP
" m m norih line of 24th Street and 22nd
Mon, for one hour, and that the towa.hip bond in town.bip.
56.W|J. W. 15ykstm &
344*58 f ^inA1
^ i^011®.*®A.venu« I Resolved, that the profile,diagram.
50.00 I Pere MarfiuetteRy
co.. Fn!i,hi:: «!:»!
,h L? 2L^,u"£a
.«• »>« the legulative body in citie. and village, may, by re.oluticn.Gotten
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Opening and Cloiing of

Relative to

ZuT,.o„ ,l1'm’

the Polls

1

&

i.'
{Aw
'a,ve

w

U5;

PH |

'

•
Co9.

B^Op^Janr^'...^
i^Hosn $ai* ^'’n®r>

nf

^

lvs,.b-

-

41.67

A'

Street.

1

nd

arJ

he election, prov.de that

1.00

30.25
12.00
Dlepenhorst Bros.. Fuel...?!1;;;;;
62.75
gf-Free
Fumlgators........ 12.40
Adopted and such transfersordered,
Sigh ........ 4.00
reporled lhe blowing col
u.n,on- Rental ........... 1.25 lections
|.ZZZn',he 0^'
4.90
Holland f Hospital .......
• ...$ 428.49 premises abutting
ll.M

Dyke

eSn,' '

Coai

;

'

'

Dfhttnel Publ. Co? [JSs*-:::::

12.26

M‘
"“n

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

of Sl*tb Street a_nd the North line of

hq?®Poa'

'*

of wood ...............

5.90

83.60
26.13
46. *8
27.00
2.80

V»",al
lots and

that
the sout

^*yXK’’fft^S"uSaL,ff7in2
on
arsis' Si

30.40
11.92 Sale

iAb°T ........

-

rupon«

1.00

J,^p^*rB*n0kUWp<if

the forenoon and may alio provide that the poll, .hall he heat one,,

'

Co
2^!^’
n
H I

and pnbliihed with the noliceP of
the poll, .hall be .p,„,d at ,ix o’clock in

frfteen day. prior to the election

12.00

•

Wfc,V:

*rn^f. ‘k,1*®*? Avenue to the east

ordla

....

derk

weeks and that Wednesday, the 7th
day of March A. D. 1933 at 7:30 o’clock
P. m. be and Is hereby . determinedas
the time when the council will meet at
the council rooms to consider any suggestions or objections that may be
made to said assessment district, Im-

wx>i>>(?(C.TuoToo! provement, diagram, profile and
mate of colt.

defrayedby special
ordered cancelled.
Adopted.
io0'(a
Clerk recommended transfers from
R*ge Avenue and of 22nd Street’ accord

cr
-

for

nubile examination, and that the clerk not later
be Instructedto give notice thereof of
the proposed Improvement and of the
districtio be —r—cd therefore bv publishing notice of the' same for two

esti-

RICHARD OVERWEG.

Michigan;

Dated, Holland.
Holland, Michigan,
Hf3
Feb. 15.22 «nd Mar. 1, 1933
.

thin eight o’clock in the evening of

the .ante

day.

P

THE POLLS of said election will
OPf? e* J .0’c}0ck a> a"d will remain open

until 5 o clock p.

m. of said day of

election.

Richard Overweg, City Clerk
Dated Feh.

15,

1923

P. 0. Address, Holland, Mich

